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Aifthe continent except Germany sm i
TOland reacted with hopefulness to the 
^ iM t of the new seven nations pact Rufual assistance to safeguard, with 
^ S c e ’s-guarantees and Bntam  s good- 
S rB astern  Europe’s fron
dude Soviet Russia in the League of
Nations; dnd to bripg down on _ any ]>jauuu , «rrfTr#»ccnr the military
Summoned to B a r '
future military aggressor the imUtoy lucu*  ̂ „„)„v,v,rvvc Sir Jo h n ;S i-.Y,iaht of its neighbors, 
mon’s disclosures a t London of the t o  
Caching proposals initiated by Russia’s 
Stidnoa, accepted by France, and mo- 
rfified bv Britain, have taken all Eur- 
n t  by surprise. Yet everywhere there 
^m s to be a feeling that a “new deal”
Messrs. Haskins, Barrat , and 
Hembling Wait On Hon. Robt. 
Weir, Minister of Agriculture^ 
Urging Acceptance of^row ers’ 
Plan Which Provmes For 
Local Board of Three Grow­
ers—Borrett Gives Summary 
of Tonnage Support of Plari
is about to open
and with France having obtained the 
security she seeks. against attack, and 
Germanv having secured arms equ^- 
itv a fresh effort to bring about dis­
armament of nations can be made 
^hen the League Commission resumes 
in September at Geneva. Only in Ger­
manv and Poland is there doubt and
some dismay....Such„Ppinions as tli?
Hitler administration pennits in Ber­
lin find in the proposed treaty only 
another deep laid .French scheme for 
domination of Europe. Poland, already 
hamg non-aggression treaties with 
both Germany and. Russia, demurs at 
further commitments, feeling that her 
present neutrality Js  gu^anteed.
([Placing the cost of suppressing the 
'' revolt against his regime at 77 lives, 
pb n̂celior Adolf Hitler toward the 
close of last weelTcirarged thaf'BniSt 
Roehm, “executed Storm Troops leader, 
former Chancellor Kurt vonand
Sctileichler plotted together to take 
over the government. Hitler's speech 
was to the Fieichstag, and in account­
ing for the vigorous steps taken to nip 
a .revolt in the bud, he declared that 
any other measures . would eventually 
have led to a much greater loss of life 
throughout the nation. Hitler reas­
sured his listeners, in the rubber-stamp
-parUamenti~that "he :w.ould_never_c.pn-_
Sder putting them under the same 
management as his political organiza­
tion, because they had “nothing to do 
with the arm y.”
Representations are being made this 
week to Hon. Robt. Weir, Dominion 
Minister of Agriculture, for the adop' 
tion of the, growers’ plan which in­
cludes the appointment of a three man 
growers board to direct the Okanagan 
Valley tree fruit industry.
T h ese  representations are being made 
by Messrs.' W. E. Haskins, George A. 
Barrat and O. W. Hembling, who left 
Vernon on Saturday -last to keep an 
appointment with the minister.
In reply to The Vernon News’ query 
as to why it was necessary for three 
men to go all the way to Ottawa for 
this purpose, Mr. Haskins said that 
authority has been given the growers’ 
executive to carry the plan through 
and if there should be any necessity 
for changes all must agree.
Mr. Haskins also' stated that he had 
been advised by men whose counsel is 
highly prized that all of them should 
go to Ottawa aiffl leaTve lio storie“un.-' 
turhed in an effort to secure the plan 
as endorsed by the powers.
Mr. Borrett explains, tfie delegation 
has gone to Ottawa to keep an ap­
pointment, on the 19th and 20th for 
the purpose pf explaining the plan, to 
attend a meeting of the. Provisional 
Exfxirt Control Board On the 23rd, and 
to attend the Atlantic Conference on 
the 25th. . ,'
It is anticipated that the Dominion 
;-Marketing_Board±_wilLbe_setjupjyjth-
FRANK SMITH 
Passes final examinations as barrister 
and solicitor to practice in B. C.
([Britain has called off ite proposed 
' trade war with Germany agreeing, 
-jn-spite-of—its--moratorium,—to_p3-y—ffhr.
out delay and it is hoped that the fruit 
growers of the Okanagan win he the 
first to present a marketing plan and 
to petition for a board.
There is a good deal of speculation 
as to the' pefsonnerbOhis boar<l and
it is anticipated that appointments 
which may be temporary or permanent:
terest on the “Dawes and Youn'g~lO^- will Tnclude-ttvo-men-in-the'^overn-
to—British—Empire—holders.— Neiffle. jnen^serxice_wha_are_xecognize<i_au=.
Chamberlaiii. on whose advice reprisal 
laws were enacted, calls the new ar-
—rangement“satisfactoiy,’-’—It-leaves-alL
■~~otheif“eredltPi?^'^pped"by-the--mora-- 
torium. The United States, for in­
stance, holding a billion dollars in 
German bonds, by far the largest 
group, has protested the moratorium, 
and is now considering its next step. 
And ^ a iin ri^ em o ristra ted  how the 
— f aHure-pf^any—nation—̂to—stand—behind 
its obligations rocks the world’s finan­
cial structure.
Great Handicap
Serving Tw o M asters
Keenest Competition Assured 
By 14 Speedboats Had Kala- 
malka Lake Presented Its 
Usual Calm Surface—“Spider” 
Webb of Chdian Almost Made 
Up For Missing Fourth Buoy 
In “F ” • Class Race — Start 
Finally Made At , Five O’clock
Sixteen Cars of Bings and Lam ­
berts Find Home In United 
States Metropolis At Good 
Prices In Competition With  
the Best-—Relieved Pressure 
On Domestic Markets Which 
Have Cracked UnderMight
Load of Unwanted Tonnage
Roneering in markets has often been 
the role play^ by the Associated 
Growers of B . C.VLtd.. and t ^  year ig 
no exception. 'Vnven the Oiianagan’
Though one of the fastest fields of 
speed-boats ever assembled in the In­
terior was strewn along the shore of 
Kalamalka Lake at the Country Club 
site here on Thursday afternoon of last 
week, unseasonable winds and choppy 
waves practically ruined the Kinsmen’s 
regatte scheduled for that date.
With 14 speed-boats listed, from 
Wenatchee, Chelan, Vancouver, Chilli­
wack, Salmon Aim, K^lo. and Vernon, 
the keenest competition would have 
been assured the large crowd that at­
tended, if the Ihke had presented its 
usual glassy surface.
Throughout the most of the . after­
noon, however, the “white-caps” were 
a deterrent to the slender light craft, 
and it was not until about 5 o’clock that 
the mUe-a-minute boats took the wa­
ter.
For those who waited until the din 
ner hour there was plenty of excite 
ment,~and-th&«,“E",-Dlass contest was 
the most sensational race ever seen on 
the lake.
The feature was provided by. “Spider” 
Webb, of Chelan, whose powerful boat 
missed rounding the north buoy in the 
first lap. This apparently did not 
worry "Spider,” for he opened up wide 
and started to overhaul the lap he had 
lost, at 60 miles an hour.
In  a thrilling grand-stand fiiush 
Harold Relr of Wenatchee, swept, a- 
cross the fifth-lap line to win in his 
“Wmiatchee Ace,” with his fellow- 
townsman Joplin second in “Miss 






Commissioner McIntosh Issues 
Order Following Recommend­
ation By Grades Committee
Valley’s exceptionally fine crop of cher- 
ries was ripening on the trees it be-
([The League of Nations has been
asked for a seat for the Jewish home­
land of Palestine by the Zionist Or­
ganization of Americsi. In  sponsoring 
a resolution to this effect at an Atlan­
tic City convention, speakers declar^ 
that the League should be sympathetic, 
because in the first place its grantmg 
of a mandate for Palestine to Britain 
made the homeland possible. T h e Lea­
gue, it is asserted, can help Jewry in 
all the world, to establish a common­
wealth.
r India has heard Mahatma Gandhi 
''announce that he will commence a 
one week’s fast next August 7 in order 
to expiate injuries inflicted by his fol­
lowers on Lai Nath. This orthodox 
Hindu pundit, who was hurt in a clash 
at Ajmer, stoutly opposes Gandhi’s 
Campaign against untouchablllty, and 
the Mahatma has met with a great 
deal of other critlcl.sm on his tour In- 
tendtd to Influence the legislative elec- 
tion.s, But force and weapons are not 
weapons In his armory. So he will fast 
to atone for physical Injury to a foe.
i[ Liberty of speech and con.stitutlonal 
' righis were restored to twelve million 
citizens of the Argentine Inst’ week as 
the nation celebrated the 118th anni­
versary of Independence'. On the cold 
gray holiday celebration, on Tuesday, 
the state of siege which had been in 
clleet [or almo.st seven months was 
lifted; The tension followed the sup­
pression of the radical revolt at Santa 
Fe on Derember 29. The Inst batch pf 
ixdltlral prisoners was freed, and the 
publishing ban on several new.spaiiors 
and peiiodlcals wa.s lifted, All told, 
throiiuhotit the period, ten papers were 
Rasei'd, and 700 iiersons were iinprl- 
sniu'd nr exiled,
thorities. These arre Dr. J. F. Booth, 
head of the Dominion Dept, of Econo- 
mics,„aiicLDr.-H_BaiAQii,-IJeputy_Min.: 
ister~of—Agriculturev—As-to-the-ehair— 
manship there is silence.
Revious to going to Ottawa, and 
after a vote of the growers had been 
taken, ^
Mr. Haskins said a form had beeii 
submitted to the shippers—asking
__ for_endorsem ent_oflJthe__grow ers!__
plan. The result of this .is that 
nsing shipments daring 1933 as a 
basis, of a total of 6,500 cars ship­
ped, shippers of 4,500 cars expres­
sed approval of the growers’ plan, 
shippers of nearly 1,400 cars stated 
they were not opposed to the plan. 
This- totals 90’per cent, of the ship­
pers either snpporting or not op­
posing the plan.
It is Mr, Haskins’ contention 
that the presentation of these fig­
ures makes so strong a case for 
adoption of the growers’ plan, that 
there should be no difficnlty in se­
curing approval by the govern­
ment. V
A .statement issued by Roger F. Bor­
rett, as Secretary • Treasurer of the 
Growers’ Stabilization Committee, sets 
forth: ’
The Growers’ Vote
"A vote of the growers In the Okan­
agan and Kootenays has been accord­
ed wonderful success, which the fol­
lowing figures will prove:
"993 ballots were ca^t at the meet­
ings, of which there were 986 for, and 
5 against question 1; 965 for, 19 against 
question 2; 9C0 for, 22 ivgainst question 
3; and 970 for, 12 against question 4. 
At the deferred polls, which were taken 
in every district a few days after the 
meeting for those who were unable to 
attend the meeting, the result was: (1) 
307' for, none against; (2» 357 for, 5 
agalmst; (3) 351 for, 14 agaimst; i4) 
302 for. 1 ngaln.st, The total number 
of ballots cast at the deferred ixills 
was 368.
"According to the groweis’ ll.st.s, 
which liave been made ,ui> by tlie cen­
tral office, and checked and signed by 
secretaries of every local, tiro total 
number of growers in the Okanagan 
and Mainline district qualified to vote 
tOontliuied on Page 5, Col, 8)
came apparent- to the—keen—mind—of- 
Sales__Manager__Dave__McNair__that.
brought the gallery to their feet -adth 
his flashing spurts, had all but won 
-back—the—lap- he—lost,- coming in just 
behind Joplin.
Frank Edwards’ Chilliwack run-abou' 
Tgog~rhe~”C”~x;iass^htingr57whlle~Bre’w;̂  
ster. of Salmon Arm, was the “B ”
something had to be done or there c l ^  wimer
would be disappointingly low returns 
fnr thp grnwpr.s. His job i.s to find mar- 
-ketS;—air d~tO"‘make—sales—at—the—best—pos—- 
sible prices. 'Wen he knew the effect
on market prices duly reflected in the 
retums-to-growars—of_tryingjq crowd 
more fruits onto markets than they 
can ordinarily consume. The cherries 
had him bothered and though-he fig= 
iire.s and dickers over sales while grow-
Cecil Clark, Vernon speedster, did 
not continue in the second heat of the 
TD”~'CIa '̂~~cbht'estr~hTs"¥ngme'~hav^^
crackedi while BUI Mason, of Salnion 
Arm. was another unfortunate racer, 
his “Hot Shot” motor going under* wa­
ter. -------  -------------------------
While the large crowd waited for
smooth water, the hard-working Kins-
(llUiN
' ,S|)uin l.'i ri'inmi'd by an ofllclal to bo 
' I'l.umlia; to forllfy the Beleai'lc Is- 
liuuls In (hr MedlieiTanenn at a cost 
nf Stan,000,000, Majorca, Minorca, and 
Ivl.'.i wmiUl be given luiwe guns, antl- 
iilnraii urUllcry, and mobile coa.st de- 
fi'ii-i' ii|uipment. As Spanish armories 
iO'i' iHit ubli' to make their own hlg | 
'0111', UnUed states miiiuifaeturers are 
li'iiii: nm.-,ailed, The airateglc position 
'It I lie lialeaiieii ha.s hroughl them Into 
iiunv hl.Mniie wars, The pre.senl arm- 
111(1 hewi-ver, Is said to hi* solely defen- 
■'’ive. lliil ot enurse It means putting 
lU'H'e di'i.mietlve weapoii.s in the path 
Ilf UMiible,
RELIEF COSTS ARE 
DOWN 11 PERCENT. 
IN PAST MONTH
Increase In Remunerative Eni- 





' A tremendous general strike gripped 
’ tile city ot San Franclseo at the out- 
is'l ui thi,-i week, as the state governor 
■‘’'■111 '2,0110 ailditlonal guardsmen Into 
'be lu'iehborhood to, reinforce the ’J.OOl) 
Mule foldiers who had heen on <luiy 
lilnre I he preei'dliig Tliuruday, Tlie tle- 
iilt '-vhleU ha.-i progrestdvely strangled 
'be indu .iriiii life of the city (or many 
diiy.', lieemae worse on Monday a.*i an 
‘ul'IUjiiiud 20,000 finlon workers went 
in ymijuthy with the longshoru- 
O'eii, who orUtlnaled ,lhe strike. Tele- 
immu’s, electrln power and light, and 
mw ht'ivlce were the only major ctvlo 
'"ditii ill's still In operation an the week 
Marled, At the same time, on another 
"aterfrent at Houston, Texas, three 
iiegroes were kllleil going to work, by 
members of the Inlernallnnal Ijong- 
Mtori'men's Atisoelatlon, It Is believed.
ProvliH'bil government relief costs In 
the North Okanagan liave shown a 
drop of about 11 per cent, In the past 
month, ueeerdini; to the olHelal records 
at tile eoiirl home In Ihi.s city, This Is 
alU'lhuted lo a considerable amount of 
remunerailve employment made po.s- 
slble at the oulset nf the fruit .seiusmi 
In and areiuid Vernon, The relief up­
keep In lhi> Enderby ami Lumby dls- 
irlels, however,, has ri'inatned about 
the same,
l'\ u, lla.ssard, who Is the .supervl.sor 
of provincial relief administration In 
this district, has left for the Peace 
River hliiek for a month, where he Is 
assisting la the preparation of now ro- 
llef lists,
In his ab.senee, Charles Lundy, or 
Salmon Amt, is "ctlng a.s auircrvlsor 
throughout the North pkanugiui, Sal­
m on Arm. and Rovelstoko elecloial
ers are slumbering, there seemed noth- 
ing for it but a head-on collision on 
the markets which would drain dry the 
voluntary pools and leave a wreckage 
instead of a return for hundreds of 
growers of this luscious fruit. Seemed 
to be just too bad.
No one knows where or how, but he 
got an idea. There followed a quick 
exchange of telegrams and quiet pre 
parations for movement. 'Within two 
weeks, at the peak of the movement, 
when a crack-up on the market was 
expected hourly, 16,000 four basket 
crates of choice Bings and Lamberts, 
about one-third of the tonnage of these 
varieties contracted in the Okanagan 
to the Associated, 16 cars in all, floated' 
out and away on the freights. Rollers? 
No, 14 consigned to the New York mar­
ket and 2 to Boston,
The first cars into New York were 
wonderful. The cherries the, best that 
ever moved out of the Okanagan. Even 
in that metropolis they were esteemed. 
So much so that at the auction they 
brought the second highest bid. And 
that was some achievement, matched 
ns they wore with the best from Wash­
ington and Oregon.- They were Bings, 
not tlie kind often sold under that 
cognomen, but the real thing, none 
better.
Other cars, some Bings, .some Lam­
berts, moved in and the deal looked 
like one of ilu-' best in years, then 
there were two cars of Lamberts. They 
might have stood up had they a short­
er distance to go, (relglu, or had some­
thing else not Interfered, but In the 
marts of Hu; lliuinelal capital of the 
continent they were set back heavily, 
ciulle markedly lowering the average on 
the lot. but even then not so greatly 
that average returns were not equal to 
those secured on the domestic market.
This marketing feat not only secured 
gooil jirlees lor the cherries, but In 
moving that (pianlUy off ilie domestic 
market .saved It froin a era.sli lliat 
would have been dlsa.si runs to all.
Mr Mi'Nalr seeme;l loath talk a- 
boui 'this deal to a newspaperman, per- 
hup.s bociuiM̂  of iv lour t.hul tho Htoij 
might buoy up the hope.s of growers to 
heights ihai might not be adequately 
matehed m ilu' returns, or possibly be­
cause of his known 'ut'erslon to any- 
tlilng savoring of blowing his own 
irumpei. In i"'V <'vnt he would not 
proml-'C ihal ai'ce.-.s to this maiket 
would, another year, offer a home (oi 
any portion ot a possible surplus. It 
all'deiiends said lu*. on the quality ot 
the eheriies, ihe ilate of ripening, ta­
riffs, and many more eonllngencics 
wlileh ma,v tu' favorable or unfavorable.
men coiniiiltt^s'did as mueb pos- 
sible-to—entertain—withr-ar,-q3rogram—of-
Immature Wealthies, Macs, and all 
later varieties will bê  banned from the 
1934 market as the result of an order 
just issued by the Dominion Fruit 
Commissioner, G. A. McIntosh. Ottawa.
This order was transmitted by vvire 
t-o-Bryson "Whyte’, district fruit Inspê c- 
tor, Vernon, and, followed a recorri- 
rrtendation of the Grades Committee of 
the B.C.F.G.A. ,
In  effect this means that by about 
the commencement, of next week all 
varieties leavdng the valley must satis- 
fy~maturity^fests^before“being“shipped7 
'While willing to tolerate green ship 
ments of Duchess, Transparents, and 
other crops prior to the Wealthies, the 
committee’s intention is to put a stop 
to the practice of the past few years
by which immature McIntosh in par 




leading to its adoption by many ship­





Six Challenge Cups To Be Raced 
’ For— Wide Variety 
Of Contests
Emil Ross, 18, Lost His Life In 
. . Woods Lake -While Swimming , 
With Companions, Several of 
Whom Saw Him In Difficul­
ties But W ere Poor Swimmers . 
and Unable To Assist— Body 
Recovered By Police More 
Than 24 Hours Later;
. i • e■ - .4; trti.
' i ; 4 ;
'
Thursday of next week, July 26, will 
be the big day at Okanagan Landing, 
when the North Ok^agan Aquatic 
Association will hold its tenth aamual 
regatta in front of the grouncls of the 
Tourist Hotel.
The events, which are more numer-' 
ous than ever, totalling 39, will com­
mence at 11 o’clock in the morning, 
and will continue, except for a lun­
cheon interval, until late in the after­
noon.
' There will .be a wide variety of; con-
Emil Ross, aged 18, was drowned in 
the deep waters of Wo(xls Lake near 
the Oyama relief camp where he had' 
been staying, just before the iioonhour 
on Sunday. >
The victim of the. accident, whose 
home is at Sundre, Alta., came from 
the prairies a short time ago. A poor 
swimmer, he was evidently trapped in 
the water which suddenly reaches deep 
levels near the shore at the point whei« 
he and several companions d^ided to 
go bathing.
The foreman of the camp, Jim  Silver, 
immediately organized dragging with 
two boats, when diving failed to re­
cover the body of the youth. Provin­
cial'Police Corporal W. J. Thonison 
and Constable Ellis also rushed to the 
scene from this city, and dragging was 
continued until dark. Several shots of 
dymamite were fired, but it was im­
possible to find the body.
The search continued on Sunday, 
under the direction of Constable Qfres- 
nel, and it was not until noon, 24 hours 
after the accident, that the body was 
discovered not far frpm the^roint where 
the swimmer had ̂  sunk. ,
Coroner O. Morris, who^feade the 
medical investigation, decided that £ui 
inquest was unnecessary, and an in-’ 
cyiiry was held in the Roviiifcial Po­
lice headquarters in this city on Mon­
day morning. The finding was that 
death was by accident, with nobody at 
fault. ....... ,
i i
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tests for scuUers, swimmers, outboard 
motors,-sailing craft, divers, and in 
fact everything will be offered tha-t 
goes to make up a complete regatta. 
A number of novelty events have been 
arrangedr-^d—there .will-be^six-xhal-




panions of the deceased. Eric. Trotter 
said that, he had noted Ross struggling 
in the water. He pushed a plank out
-towaird—hiittr-but—he-did-not-grasp it.----------
Edward Irving, who was dryhng him-
'^ f  when he first noted that something
RELATED PROBLEMS
Brande'dT'fhe' early Okaiiag'ah Atacs" wiRTl
a bad name in the trade.
Among other recommendations of 
-the committee,-iL-has-heerx-suggested- 
that permission be given for shipments 
in such open containers as the stand­
ard apple box, the Quebec crate, and- 
the jiiigilto crate. The Quebec crate, not
canoe tilting, log-rolling by Enderby 
Indians, and general aquatic events in 
which Kelowna entrants were predomi­
nant.
Booths and stalls carried on a car­
nival atmosphere, the 'Vemon City 
(Continued on Page 2, Col 7)
TO BE CONSIDERED
was wrong, stoted that he had seen 
Ross’s hands threshing about in the 
’ water, a few feet from the diying 
board. Olaf Mortenron and Dan Er- 
drardt- alsQ-testifled ihat..they-saw—the_ 
youth—spluttering—and—evidently—in - 
trouble. None of them" were good
CANADIAN APPLES 
NOW ON A PARITY 
AT IMPERIAL SHOW
Empire , Championship Rules Do 
Not Count Bruising 
A Blemish
A change favorable to Canadian and 
Other overseas exhibitors has been 
made in the judging of entries in the 
British Empire section of the Imperial 
Fruit show which will be held tills year 
at Leicester, England, from November 
2 to 10, inclusive.
In past years, Canadian entries have, 
been at a disadvantage when compar­
ed with native fruit owing to the in­
evitable brni.sing which resulted from 
ihe light pack and long journey. The 
Engllsli fruit could be packed just prior 
to the sliow, tran.s))orted carefully on 
rubber tired vehicles, and arrive In 
perfect condition. It wa.s linjiosslble 
under ihe.se circumstances for overseas 
fruit to compete sncee.s.sfuUy, and 
therefore, In future, entries will be sog- 
regiued by countries of origin, judged 
separately, and a iirlze awarded to the 
winner. The first and second awards 
from each country will then eompelo 
for the Empire ehuiniilonshlp, but 
liolnts lor freedom trom bruising and 
other damage will be Ignored, ihereby 
eliminating the handicap,
The Imperial Pnill .Show, says ihe 
Canadian Fruit Trade Commlssinm-r 
In London, Is of tremendous value as an 
advertising medium for Canadian ap-
previously used for shipments from the 
valley, contains about 40 pounds, while 
the jumbo contains from 60 to 65. Per­
mission for the use of these types 
would enable the industry to experi­
ment with results and reach a decision 
as to the best container.
It was decided again to request the 
Fruit Branch., to allow Cee grade un­
wrapped to be shipped, marked “Cee 
grade jumble.” The No. 3 grade, ac­
cording to the recommendation, would 
still remain, but it is felt in the valley 
thiit- the suggested amended marking 
would be more advantageous in sales.
As mildew on pears is hard to dis­
tinguish from russeting, it was re­
quested that the same tolerance be al­
lowed for either mildew or russeting.
It was pointed out at the committee 
meeting that there has evidently been 
an error in the fruit grade regulations, 
os from quotations from letters receiv­
ed from Great Britain it seems that 
the Empire Mark was to be a six-point 
star, and not the five point that has 
been used up till now.
Reference to Ottawa on this matter 
brought a wire that the "slx-polnt" 
star should be used.
Effort Is Being Made To As- 
— certain-Yiews and JVishes 
-X------------of_the People— ___
swimmers, and Mortenson and Erhardt 
accordingly ratt to get another man a t 
;he-TenerciE|flWDan^^ who is-air- 
expert divet^^aOTithin a few minutes; 
diving was beiflg carried on by Platt 





IN A HIGH WIND
-Provincial Police Investigating 
Departure From Osoyoos 
District
pies, lUKl it i.s hoped that Canadian 
gi'owor.s and .slfippiu'.s will eo-operate 
loward'i brlnglni; the Canadian tweium 
of the 11):)4 show Into better proportion 
with the exhlblls of other Dominions,
OLFVER, B, C„ July 18.—Provincial 
liollei' are Investigating the alleged 
forcible ejection ot two Doukhobors 
from the O.soyoos district. Two Sons of 
! Freedom employed on a local ranch at 
; what, was said to he wages le.ss Uian 
.siandurd, were mysteriously spirited 
1 :iwav last Wedne.sday night, Tlie two
STRIKE NEARS END 
AT SAN FRANCISCO
VALUES OF FRUITS 
AND VEGETABLES
Recently Agreed Upon By Mem­
bers of Okanagan Stabiliza­
tion Board
*1 Ui mi incident wlilch occnrreil last 
, flivturday, >v Hrltlsh naval officer lost 
"le, and another was Hcrlously 
wmiiiiird, when they were fired uiwn 
'ly Turkish .sentries on the 'Dirklsh 
nudnland, off Hie Greek Island of Ba 
jiuis, 'I'll,. Urltlshers wero In ft aftlUni? 
'I'mt. Ti),i hieldenl was followed by 
I't'imiii investlgaHon, through dtplo- 
aU'"'’ rhannelK, by the Drltlsh govern- 
and a Turklsli ftiHilogy followed
nion Arm, and
‘“f n ‘“ĉ o'nformlt.y with provincial
government’s deelsloii to up a >-
finlutolv now roKi^tfatlon llfitrt, now 
forms will ho brought into use in about 
ft unonUtV time, On »
questions will be Inehnle., 
asked applleanls (or relief, lb*’
Ject is lo weed nut any who may be 
oblftlnlng relief under false ;
and Beiiorally to examine the whoio 
relief fntmework.
The original Intention w";' [  ̂ jy
old listings should be riffu,tll'it V 
about Augtist 1.
BAN FUANOISCO, Cal, July 19.— 
Govenior .lohnsnn’s llrmne.ss brought 
results Carlv this morning when the 
Oakland strike commlUeo dwlded 
agatn.st a general strike, and called the 
unions together to vole lo end It, Im- 
nuHllalelv afterward the Oakland sln;et 
car railways and bu.sses unions In- 
stniided members to return to work
 ̂ 'ship companies radioed vessels to lay 
rourses tmmodlaloly to Ban Franelseo, 
Market street railway cars are resum­
ing oni; of the main lines. Union cooks 
and waiters returned lo work in more 
resiaursMts. Tlie general strike com­
mit tee rrWfirmcd arbitration plans flq- 
splte protest by Bridges, uillllnnl loiig- 
shoreinen's leiuler. Squad vlgllanles 
wrecked headquarters of the LW.'W,. 
and seized literature. SeaUle's fifteen 
hundred strikers were dispersed by 
tear when slorming two pious, 
IMrttand unions defeated the general 
strike proposal.
Tho following values, made effeellve 
on Monday, with .some altered later, 
have been agreed upon and anmnineed 
bv the Okumigau Btublllzatlon Board’ 
'Bartlett pears, faney, S'J.ilO; Cee 
grade, $1,75, Claiips Favorite pears, 
faney, $1,50; Cee grade, $1.25. Tnum- 
eendent crabs, faney, 75 cents, Apri­
cots, No, 1 In four-biuskel erales, tiered, 
$1,0(1; No, 2. jumble pack, hi sultea.ses, 
(15 cents; In 11 quart baskets, 75 cents; 
In .six (juarl baskets, 40 cents. Early 
peaches. No, 1, 75 cents; No. 2, 00 cents. 
Other plums. No, 1, 4-bu.skets, $1,00; 
No, 2, suit eases, 75 cents, Peacli plum.s, 
No, 1, 4-l)nskets, 75 eeiils; No, 2, sult- 
eiuses, 50 lauUs. Peppers, 10 cents. Egg 
plant, 10 cents, Green tomatoes, pear 
boxes, 75 cents, Field lomato(;s, 4-biui- 
kot crates; 00 emits; lugs, $1,25, Celery. 
20s and 30s', wa.shed, 5'a cents; 40s and 
5()h, wasluHi, 5 cents: cals, 4 and % 
cents; for Vancouver only, o)k;ii, Ou- 
eumbers, 30 eenls, 'nmilps, swede, $35. 
Corn, per dozen, 30 emits, Sllversklns, 
lieach boxes,' $1,25; 25 iMiund fmclut. 
$1.50. Cubbsge, $50 Ion.
Yellow Transpiireiit. wrapped, $1,25; 
No, 3 grade, $1,00, Duehe.ss, wrapped, 
00 cmit.s; No. 3 grade, 05 cmit.s.
Doukhobors when next heard from 
were four miles the other side of 
Brldesvllle, .some 35 miles over the hills,
It Is said that the local pixiple do not 
weleoim; Doukhobors to the eommuiilty 
and the forced ride allegedly given the 
two men was to servo a.s a wnrnjng to 
others of these who planned to Invade 
the South Okanagan, A Oliliianian was 
treated hi a similar manner some three 
years ago with what Is said to have 
been exeellmil results,
In the case ot tlie Doukhobors Hie 
only explanation given wim Hie niglu 
’ they dlsuppeai'i'd then' wa.s a high 
wind. '
UoeliesK'r peaelies started to move 
today and BarHeU pears are moving 
freely, Flemlsli Beauty pears will he 
really on Friday and will move In ear 
lots next week,
A uiiKine eermnony took place on 
Hat unlay when Hie elect rle power was 
olllelally turned on at Hie Falrvlew 
Amalgamated \fliies. A now typo six 
eyllndor conipre.s.sor capable of supply­
ing 790 cubic feel of air is'c mlnulo to 
four drill niuclilncs was ofilclally elirls- 
lened by Mrs. Tliomas Fraser, wife of 
the President of the company. A large 
number of local people, together with 
Blr Georgo Bury. O. H. Uccd, Dr. Mc­
Kinnon, A. A, 1'7'aser, R. Friuser, ot 
Vancouver, and Major Thomas Frns(;r, 
ot Vernon and Vancouver, wllnes.sed 
the eeremony. Power Is supplied by a 
siwielal transmission lino built into the 
mine by tho 'We.st Kootenay Power Co, 
cnrIiliaUliig Hin claim of WhinlpmT 
Jolibers that no Bartlett pears or 
peaches are available at present, would 
be the shlimimits out of local packing 
houses of Hiesn conimodltle.s all this 
week. The action of tho Jobboni is 
looked on a-s a decidedly tinfrlmidly 
geslure by local growers.
In  dealing with school finance and 
such related problems as rationalizing 
the administrative structure and re­
vising the curriculum, it would have 
been possible for the Department of 
Education to proceed arbitrarily and to 
impose its own solution, but according 
to a statement issued by the Hon. Dr. 
George M. 'Weir, Minister of Education.
“it is felt that the method of co-oper­
ation should, be employed.”
“Having regard to the intimate way- 
in which the schools affect the public, 
it is felt that the method of co-opera­
tion should be employed so that all 
sincere opinion with respect to the ad­
ministration of the people’s schools 
may have expression and may be given 
full consideration,” the statement de­
clares. . V
It is the opinion of the Department 
that a policy should be decided upon, 
which will have some measure of per­
manence. An agreed solution will make 
It possible to turn attention to other 
problems of a purely educational kind, 
and, at the same time, in removing 
school finance from the field of con­
troversy, will make it possible for the 
government and for local authorities 
to devote their attention to .other ur­
gent social and economic questions 
'which are capable of occupying fully 
their energy and their time,
A large general committee, repre­
senting the Union ot B, C. Municipali­
ties; the School Trustees’ A.ssoclatioii; 
the Provincial Parent Teaclicrs’ Fed­
eration; the B, C. Teachers' Federa­
tion; the Local Councils of 'Women; 
labor, agi-lniliunil, and maiuffaclm-liig 
organizations; and Doard.s of Trade; 
lias already been formed, and its first 
meeting! will be held In Hie Parliament 
Buildings Id Victoria on July 30, Be­
fore this coinmluee Hie views of other 
organizations may bo brought, or of 
Individuals,
Tho outstaiRllng problems to be con­
sidered are acknowledged to be Hi(> dls- 
u-lbuHon of the bunlen of school iln- 
aiK-e; the conslderallou of lU'W .soun-cs 
of revenue; Hie prohlem of eenlmllza- 
llon or (leci'iiirallzaHoii of ilnanelal 
coni ml; the size of adnilnlstratlve un- 
11 s; Hie consideration of special cases 
where there are municipal and extra- 
muiilelpal area.s; Hie qni'stlon of sehiHil 
lee.'i; the i-o.sl, of (ext. hooks; and the 
posslhllltles of saving wlHioui loss of 
efileleney.
The (-ominlsslon propi’r Invesiigatlni' 
the whole matter coii.-ilsts of the Ntln- 
Isiers of EdueaHon and of Fliianee, 
working with a leehnlcal adviser, who 
will fanilUarIze themselves with the 
views of Hie general comniltlee. and 
with all (lain hroiight hetore It, Other 
studies In other countries, and In thin 
province In pa.si yeais, will be examin­
ed.
The Minister of liilueatlon’s state­
ment says that “after an Impartial 
.study of all ilata, a report will he made 
by the commls.slon, and it is llio ex- 
p'eetatlon Hiat the ri'port will be com- 
lileti'd In sulUclent lime Hi serve a« the 
basis of legislation ivl Hie nekt session 
of the legislature.’’
CMistablt^^esnel also gave evidence- 
befog^lStiji'mquiry, as to the finding off 
the Dody, and Corporal Thomson ex­
plained the measures that had beea 
taken in searching for it.
Superintendent Ccioke, who is in  
charge of the National Defence Camps, 
in this district, notified the youth’s, 
father of the fatal accident, and sent 
the worn clothing and a small wallet, 
the deceased’s only possessions, back to 
the home in Alberta.
The funeral was held from Camp­
bell’s Undertaking Parlors on Wednes­
day afternoon, with the graveside com­
mittal service being conducted by the 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, in the Vernon 
cemetery.
Present at this graveside ceremony 
were a number of the relief camp men, 
all quite young, who had been com­
panions of the deceased. They travel­
led in a truck,, accompanied by the 
foreman, Mr. Silver, and laid a number 





NO SALE OF FARM 
LANDS FOR TAXES
Farmers To Be Given Oppor­




Announcement has been made by 
Hon. John Hart, Minister of Finance, 
that It hti.s heen deckled by Hie Pro­
vincial Goveninieiu that no tax .sale 
of lands in arrears of inxe.s .shall be 
hold this year,
Wlien held, these .sales take place 
about llii' middle ot Oelober, but It Is 
felt by the Governnienl that It would 
not be fall- to farmers to hold a tax 
sale this fall.
At the same time it Is not In the In- 
lere.sf of Hie farmers to have lax ar­
rears lining up, so It Is proposed to 
give Hieiii an opportunity to work out 
one yeiu-'s arrears provkled that puh- 
lU- works upon wlileh they can bo em­
ployed are available In tlielr dlstrlel.
Fanners wlsliliig to take lulvuntago ' 
of this ofi’ei- will presenl to Hie Dlstrlel 
Kiigliieer a stiueiiient from the Pro- 
vluelal Collec-lor showing the uiiiount 
due In uri’eai’!i for one year, and if 
work is . avullnhle the lU'ees.siu-y ar- 
I’aiigi'ineutH will he made, Colleetors of 
Taxe.s and I list riel, Eiiglneer.-i have 
been given, hugruetlon.-i- aeeordliigly,
It Is Ix'lleved that, this arrangemen', 
will reMih 111 eon.'iUlerahU' benefit to 









CAR ON ROADSIDE 
-GAS EXHAUSTED
C ongratu lations
The success of Allan Poole, 
Kelowna sprinter, In Uio BrlU.sh 
Empire Ounies Trlalii at Hanill- 
toii, has roused Interest and en- 
HunUii.-im In the valley. Comiiet- 
liig against Oniiada’s her.t, the 
youthful track nee came seeond 
In the 220 yards final, and tlilril 
111 Hie 100 yards, to earn the rlijht 
to go to the Old Country.
A ceiiple of men who .slipped quietly 
into Barry Miller's metoi- car late bust 
I’Ylday aflenioon and drove away with 
It from where It was parked at the .side 
of Camphell Brothers’ (uriilturo store, 
on WlieHiam Street, evidently used the 
ear just us long as the gius supply 
would permit, and then abandoned It.
About 24 hours later, on Saturday, 
It was discovered 17 miles north of 
Westbank on the road lending down 
Hin west slile of Okanagan Lake.
'nie theft of the car wiui noted by 
Hie owner, and the iioltce lyero im­
mediately summoned. An uttempt wa.s 
imido to give dia.se, but the stolen car 
had a itood lead, and was lost. It w-as 
first thought that it had left in Hie 
direcHon of Lumby, but evidently Hie 
lleelng couple douiilcd back, eveiilual- 
ly going down Hie west side of Okan- 
iiKiiii Lake,





















Balance of $957 Revealed— W, 
B. Gore Returned As Trustee 
— New Teacher Necessary
r
1' *
Women’s White Pumps, Tie 
Oxfords and T-Straps, with 
Cuban and spike heels. 
Women’s Grey Kid Ox­
fords, .recede . toe, - Cuban 
heels.




R. D. DOUGLAS 
Phone 75 P.O. Box 547
WESTBANK, B. C.* July 16.—The 
annual meeting of Westbank Townsite 
School was held in the school on Sat­
urday, July 14, with a record attend­
ance of over forty, owing doubtless to 
the fact that the school act has been 
amended this year, allowing those 
whose taxes are in ; arrears practically 
the same privileges in voting as others.
It  has always seemed somewhat unfair 
that those whose taxes are in arrears 
were denied a vote, and has reacted to 
the detriment of the school in that 
little interest is shown by those who 
are denied a voice in school matters.
The Secretary-Treasurer’s re p o r t  
showed a balance of $957.95, very grati­
fying in view of the fact that a third 
teacher will be necessary diudng the 
next year, with some seventy pupils in 
public and high sch ool.T h e meeting 
decided that it would be better to rent 
a'room for the primary grades instead 
of building at the present time.
The following were nominated for 
the post of school trustee, Mrs. C. E 
Clarke and W. B. Gore, Sr., with the 
result that the latter was elected for 
another term of office. In  tliankini 
the meeting Mr. Gore stated that he 
has served in the capacity of school 
trustee in this district for nineteen 
years and had been willing to stand 
again as there were several items to be 
seen to that he personally wished to 
supervise. ' .
For some years Westbank Townsite 
School was a Superior school, but re­
cently this had not been necessary. 
This year, however, it would once more 
take on that status, as there are eigh- 
teen pupilS"iri'grades 8 to 10. As North 
Westbank School has changed the 
name of their district to Bouscherie 
School, Westbank Townsite School will 
be changed to Westbank School.
Assessment for the ensuing year was 
voted at $1,500 on recommendation of 
the School Board. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Verne Armstrong, of 
Seattle, on a, motor tour through Yel-
WEDDING BELLS
T
Ontario’s New Premier OBITUARY i
Cathcart-Wakcfleld
A very pretty wedding was solemniz 
ed at All Saints’ Church, Vernon, on 
’Thursday, July 12, at 2:30 p.m., when 
Miss Prances Marie Wakefield, the 
daughter of Mrs. H. G. Wakefield, and 
the late H. G. Wakefield, became the 
bride of C. M. Cathcart, the'only son 
of T. M. Cathcart, of Vancouver.
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. H. C. B. Gibson. The bride, given 
in marriage by her cousin, M. Wake­
field, was attended by her two sisters, 
the Misses Eva and Marjorie Wakefield.
P. Grant? of Vancouver, supported the
groom. (.
The bride, was gowned in white eylet 
embroidery with a^small close-fitting 
hat with nose veil. She carried a bou 
quet of yellow, rose-buds, swansonea 
and fern. The bridesmaids were gown­
ed in pale pink dotted Swiss dind car 
ried bouquets of pink and mauve sweet 
peas and fern. The bride’s mother 
wore a blue and white ensemble with 
a corsage bouquet of pink carnations 
and fern.
After the ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s mother. 
’The Rev. H. C. B. Gibson proposed the 
toast to the bride and groom and the 
latter ably responded. Mr. Grant pro­
posed the toast to the bridesmaids.
TTie young couple left later, by car, 
for a short honeymoon through the in­
terior. ’The bride was dressed in a blue 
and white ensemble with white acces­
sories. After the honeymoon the couple 
will make their home at Salmon Arm, 
Beautiful and numerous gilts testi­
fied as to their popularity.
T. M. Cathcart, of Vancouver, the 
father of the groom, was a visitor in 




A quiet wedding took place in the
JERSEY MILK
chapel of All Saints’ Church, Vernon, 
on-Thursday,-July J 2 ,  when the Rev. 
H. C. B. Gibson united in marriage 
Brenda Mildred Mayes, the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Mayes, of Ver- 
'non, to Ronald T. K . Nash, the young­
est son of the late Mr. and Mrs. N. N. 
Nash, of Victoria. Miss Marjorie Nash 
was the bridesmaid and Laurence Nash 
supported the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Nash after­
wards left by car for Vancouver Is­
land and upon their return will reside 
in~ Vernon. — ---------------- -— —  - -
The above picture shows Mitchell Hepburn, Ontario’s new premier, with two 
of his. favorite horses, Barney and King. Mr. Hepburn is an enthusiastic 
farmer and ovnis over 600 acres, w inch he helps to operate, near St. 
Thomas, Ont.
SCOUTS PAY VISIT 
TO PRE-CAMBRIAN 
MINING PROPERTY
There’i  none better! ’Try it once and you’U become another 
___/ r our regular customers __
of
Only'Jorsey-GowsGiveJeiPsey-Milk-
Milk is one of the most important items in your dafly ffiet, so why 
not Phone and let us leave you a sample bottle.
PA T R IG IA -R A N C H -D A IR X
- COLDSTREAM
OKANAGAN LANDING NOTES 
OBIANAGAN LANDING, B.C ., July 
16.—Mrs. Jessie Boston, of Aldergrove, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Jack Woods.
Visitors-to-Mr. and-Mrs.-E.- H...Hark- 
ness this week were Mr. and Mrs. Petti- 
grew;~whormotored”up “Iro'm-Vancou- 
ver.
Mrs. Allan Brooks and Cecil, and 
Mrs. Frank Choveaux and Marjorie, 
spent last_week at Mabel Lake.
Rohnie Pihlayson " returned‘" 'f r om
PHONE 115L3
1 -
PHQNE_ 4 6 3  fo r
S u m r r t ^
COAL - FLOUR FEED HAULING
Hayhurst
Seventh and Schubert Sts., Vernon, B.C.
EWING’S LANDING, B .C ., July 16. 
—A party from Otter Bay, including 
Scoutmaster Prank- Burton, . of Revel- 
stoke. Patrol Leaders and others from 
-Revelstoke- and—Vernon,- crossed- the 
lake on Saturday last through the 
courtesy of Mr. Dalziel, and hiked to 
the Pre-Cambrian Mines and out to 
the face of Short’s Creek. .
Scout Camp last Saturday, having 
the mirfortune—to -give-^one—of_.his. 
ankles a bad sprain.
lowstone and Glacier National ParkS; 
and through the prairies, were the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dave Gellatly
for-a-few-days-last-week,—leaving-on-
Monday for their home via the Fraser 
highway and Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Mainrice, of 
Frontier, Sask., have been visiting here 
at the home of the former’s, sister and 
hi^band, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Gordon. 
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice left this week 
for Chilliwack, where they plan to go 
into business.
hall building for school and social i<ur 
poses and some improvements in 'the 
play ground. :
A tennis match is arranged here for 
Sunday, July 22, between Enderby and 
Ewing’s Landing. v.
Mrs. and Miss Lawrence were visit­
ing in Kelowna for several days last 
week.
Tommy LandSe went actpss to Otter 
Bay-onTuesd.ay-w here-he-iSrin-c^p 
with the Wolf Cubs.
Some juvenile visitors are staying in 
the district just now, M i^ K ifty  wood.
of Revelstoke, at Woodlands; and Je f- 
d re^ :andiiJplm—Rennie, of~Kelowna,
witBTMis. Ken^n*
Miss M arjorie Menzies, of North
Vancouver, is staying with Mrs. Kay 
and David at the “Cottage” and wil' 
extendr-her-^-riat-until-the-end-of—the. 
autumn.
The annual school meeting was held 
in the Emhg’s.LanamgTlall on Satur
daji’-eveningr—'Rie-usQal—routine-busi 
ness was transacted. The term o f of 
fice occupied by Peter Lawrence as
TOP-WORKING OF
James Jonston Hull.
The death occurred at the summer 
camp of the family at Okanagan Lake 
on Friday, of James Jonston Hull, m 
his 82nd year.
The late Mr. Hull had been continu­
ously a resident of this city for the past 
40 years, and had a great number of 
friends in the valley who will learn 
with deep, regret of his passing.
Bom in Halifax, N. S., the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Hull, on August 22, 
1852, the deceased came to this city in 
March. 1893, and he made his home 
here ever since. An employee of the 
city, he w^ hurt in an accident, at the 
City Hall in 1913, and from that time 
on was an invalid.
Mr. iHull was best known for his en 
terprising leadership of the Vernon 
VoluntarycJ^e Brigade^ which he or­
ganized for the first time with Walter 
Stafford and others, forty years ago. 
when the brigade was re organized in 
October, 1899, he was appointed the 
first “Chief,” . other leaders formerly 
having been'called “Captain.” He gave 
very vigorous leadership for over three 
years, and it was during his regime 
that the Fire Brigade Band was form 
ed.
Mr. Hull was a member of Amity 
Lodge, I.O.O.P., at Halifax, for many 
years, and when he came to Vernon 
was active in organizing the Vernon 
Valley Lodge of' that order. He was 
also for some time prominent in the 
Pleasant Valley Camp of the Woodmen 
of the World.
Always interested in new develop­
ments, it was Mr. Hull’s pride that he 
talked over the first telephone invent­
ed by Graham Bell.
The funeral was held from All Saints’ 
Anglican Church on- Monday afternoon 
with the Rev. H. C. B. Gibson officiat­
ing, and the esteem in which the de­
ceased was held by the present Fire 
Brigade was shown in the fact that the 
new_ladder... truck, recently acquired, 
was draped in black and used to con­
vey him to his last resting place in the 
Vernon cemetery.
surviving Mr. Hull are his wife; four 
sons, Fred, James, Ronald, and Ray­
mond, all of Vernon; and five daugh­
ters, Mrs. P. T. Andrews, of Nelson, 
Edith and Lillian, of Vancouver, and 
Hazel and Elsie, of Vernon.;
The Misses Edith and Lillian Hull ar­
rived from Vancouver, on ..Sunday 
morning, and attended the funeral on 
the following day.
(Continued from Page One)
Band contributed selections, and tea 
was served by the wives of the Kins- 
men in the club house. As a result a 
very large number waited for several 
hours, and were finally rewarded with 
the speed-boat events.
The bad luck of the day was a bit­
ter disappointment to the committees 
of Kinsmen who had worked painstak­
ingly for many weeks, led by their pre- 
sident, Dick Pritchard, to arrange the
regatta.'
On the following day, with halcyon 
weather restored again, all the boats 
went- on to Salmon Arm, for the an-' 
nual regatta there.
Concluding the day’s events in this 
city a (iance was held- at the Country ■ 
Club in the evening. ; A' large number 
attended, and the’ visiting speed-boat 
competitors were guests.
The following is the \list of winners 
of the exents:
Canoe tilting: Carter and LeBlond, 
Vernon.
. Swimming relay race; Kelowna team,
Chapin, Longley, B'urr, and Noble.
50 yards open, swimming: Longley, 
Kelowna.
50 yards backstroke, open; Chapin, 
Kelowna.
“F ” Class speed-boats: 1, Piel, Wen- - 
atchee; 2, Joplin, Wenatchee; 3, Webb, . 
Chelan.
“C”Class; 1, Frank Edwards, Chilli­
wack, Vedol Cup; 2, Cecil Clark, Ver­
non, and G.- Collins, Wenatchee, tied 
with 400 points each.
“B ” Class: 1, Brewster, Salmon Arm; 
2, Brooks, Kaslo.
Runabouts; 1, Edwards, Chilliwack; 
2, Cliff Sangster, Vancouver; for Cecil 
Clark Cup.
POOR VARIETIES Mrs. E. W.-KinchinPEACHLAND, B.C., July 16.—The 
.sudden passing of Mrs. Emma Wright-
Budding Young Trees Is Work
That Requires Good 
= —^ an d = SM lk
J ^ g -
soh Kinchin" in ■ the-Summerlajid.rHo.s— 
pital Suiiday night w ^  a great shock 
to the community. Although Mrs. Kin
chin had been in the hospital for sev- 
eral"Treeks''her“conditioirTvas-not-con-" 
sider'ed serious, and it was expected
By H. H. Evans
T5ai..shejw6iflaibe-aBle5d-returivloTief 
home soon.
Mrs. Kinchin, who was 68 years of
• D i.strict (Field Insp ector 
The season of the year is fast ap- 
^proaching—when—top-working- ~of—or̂
chard trees by budding should receive 
attention. With our earlier season, 
growth of plants is much advance
age, was a native of Scotland and came 
to the United States when quite young 
with her parents, who settled in Mon-
fIus“'yearTir'C'ompaTtson'~to--past--sea=- 
sons, and keeping this fact in mind
tana. After her marriage sHe“Tnoved’ 
opt to Oregon with her husband and 
late'rT tcTAlb'eftarwh'ere He“was a grain 
buyer-
J u st  watch children listen 
fo 'Kellogg’s Rice Kiispies'
School T ru sts  for the last three years 
automatically expiring, he was re­
elected by acclamation for a similar 
period. Mrs. Kay was elected as audi­
tor for the emming year. Several mat­
ters of interest were brought up and 
discussed, notably some addition, to the
J O H N  B O Y D  D U N L O P
Inventor of the first pneumatic 













F O R T ,
F irst place am ong tires definitely belongs to  the  
D U N LO P FO R T , the world’s finest tire. More and 
more people are CHANGING to D U N LO P FO RT, 
because they appreciate its distinction and recognize 
the wisdom of insisting on long-term safety, economy 
and dependability.
The D U N LO P Dealer is established to render you the 
utmost in Personal Service and tire value.
( '






Dunlojp Tires are Sold by
I.X .L. SE R V IC E  STA TIO N MOONEN’S G A RA G E
PHONE 393 PHONE 200
brehardists should maintain watch on 
tree growth 'and ensure budding work 
being completed before sap flow gets 
sluggish. All blocks of trees to be top- 
worked should be well irrig ate  to en­
sure ample and uniform soil moisture.
The object of planting hardy stocks 
for top-working is to obtain a large 
portion of the framework that will be 
 ̂ resistant to winter injury. 'This fact 
' should be kept in mind to restrain 
S growers from becoming over anxious 
to top-work the trees before they are 
I of sufficient size to ensure success of 
} the object in view.
I In budding over young trees it is 
preferable to work over only those that 
have developed to a size suitable to 
completion of the work in one season, 
leaving for further development those 
not having reached sufficient size. In 
advancing this suggestion it is realized 
that budding of young trees over a two 
or three year period, tends to an un­
balanced development unless severe 
heading of the early budded portion is 
practised and such a practice as a gen- 
erat rule .should be avoided.
A full explanation of the art of bud­
ding is not possible in this short ar­
ticle, but mention of the simple prin­
ciples may bo of assistance to those 
undertaking the work, 'Trees to be 
budded must bo still in active growth 
.so that tho sap flow is sufficient to al­
low the bark to bo lifted freely and 
easily from the wood. If  sap flow Is 
cliecked tho bark .sticks to the wood, 
success is very uncertain.
Bud two to throe feet out on limbs 
of hijirdy stock to ensure a good frame­
work, Sqlect budstlcks from trees of tho 
best bearing habits, for vigor, size, 
yields, uniformity and color of fruit, 
romomborlng that “like begets like," 
Use current season’s growtli that Is 
well developed and reasonably mature, 
Out tho sticks dally If po.salblo, ciit off 
all loaves at onco leaving about half 
an lncl\ of loaf stalk attached to the 
bud. This liolpa to protect tho bud and 
aids In placing bud In tho limb, Keep 
budatonk plump by rolling in moist 
sacking, do not allow to shrivel at any 
time. Tho question Is often asked. Is 
u.so of wax necessary In budding? Tho 
answer Is no,
Materials required, are a pair of 
pruning shears, a good sharp budding 
knife, and raffia for tying, Keep tho 
raffia dami) when working. This speeds 
up the work and ensures tighter wraps, 
In' selecting hvula It la generally host 
to discard those at tho tips an<l base 
Of bud sticks; buds In tho centre be­
ing most mdlablo. In taking off bnds 
endeavor to have about one half inch 
of hark below and threo-quartora to 
one Inch above the bud with only a 
slight silver of wood attached to sUlton 
the bark. This assists In ease of hand­
ling the bud and ousuroa a good con­
tact surface to tho cambium layer of 
the tree.
When at work, remove with shears 
all Muperlluous growth and foliage a- 
round tho area whore buds are to bo 
Inserted, With the budding knife make 
a longitudinal'T shaped cut, about two 
Inche.s long through the bark down to 
the wood, lift tho Ups of tho bark at 
the \inlnn of the two outs and pres.s 
bud Into the long out between bark 
and wood, makh)g sure the bud la next 
to tho wood and not between hark lay­
ers, ,
In tying, work from the bottom of 
tho cut to tho top, wrap firmly, avoid 
tying In the leaf stem or tho actual 
bud, sec that lying covers tho cuts 
,so that air and molsturo bs nxcluded.
A.h 100 per cent, catch cannot ho 
guaranteed in budding It bs goml busi­
ness to put two Imd.s In every limb to 
bo worked over, thus giving bolter ns- 
suranen of a more perfect stand..
Budding of fltono tnilU should us\ial- 
ly he done first, followed by apples and 
pears.
Just pripr to moving to Peachland in 
1924 the eldest son of ‘ the family, 
Thomas, who was to be a competitor 
at Bisley that year, passed on quite 
suddenly. Mrs. Kinchin is pre-deceas­
ed by her husband, Thomas Kinchin, 
by two years. A son. Prank, and a 
daughter. Myrtle, reside here.
, Arrangements for the funeral which 
was held on Monday at 2 p.m. from 
the United Church, were made by the 
Orange Orders of Peachland. Mrs. 
Kinchin was Worthy. Mistress of the 
L. O. B, A., and was also active in 
church work and she will be greatly 
missed.
'Then w atet them eat. You 
never need to coax them.
Rice Krispies are a fine, 
nourishihg food. E asy to di­
gest- E x tra , good for tfie* 
children’s evening meal. Al- 
-w ays ov^-fresh in the WAX- 
TITE w rap p er. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario.
is ten !  —
Kenneth Sutcliff Sweet
' The death occurred at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. J . A. Wood, of Salmon 
Arm, on Tuesday evening of Kenneth 
Sutcliff Sweet, aged 67, a pioneer resi­
dent of the Salmon Valley district.
Born in Napanee, Ont,, the deceased 
came west to British Columbia with his 
parents at the age of 10, and later for 
40 years farmed a tract of land about 
22 miles from this city, near Falkland, 
which became known as Sweet’s Bridge, 
Throughout his long residence In the 
district ho mode a groat mahy friends, 
and his passing removes one who play­
ed a largo part In tho development of 
the neighborhood where ho spent ,tho 
most of his life.
Those surviving him are his widow; 
two sons, Reginald, of Sweet’s Bridge, 
and Stanley, of Mara; and one daught­
er, Mrs, A. V. Downer, of Vernon.
The funeral Is to bo hold on Friday, 
at 2 p.m., from Campbell's Undertak 
Ing Parlors.
Henry Rlvo, Provincial Dairy Com 
inlsslonor, Victoria, was a visitor at tho 
Vernon Creamery on Saturday last 
Ho tendered congratulations to Evor- 
ard Clarke because of tho success of 
tho Okanagan Valley Co-oporatlvo 
Creamery Association In tho butter 
compotiUon at tho Manitoba Provin­
cial Exhibition at Brandon, Manitoba
IBficli pn<l will kill illoB all <lay nnd 
every <lny for llircC weeks,
3 l»n«lB in each pnekel.
10 CENTS PER PACKET
(iC D ntfffihtt, Grocern, General .Storci*
W H Y  P A Y  M ORE?
THR WILSON PLY PAD CO.. Hsmlllon, Onu
Binder T'wine
Uniform in Size British Product
Vernon Hardware Company
Limited
BU ILD ER S’ SU PPLIES AND TINSM ITHINQ
Tinahop Phono 5510Store Phono 36
Tim  PIONEER IIAHDWAKE
Elk.i' Carnival, October 4-5-0,
S A V E  M O N E Y !
........  V.**
Best Summer Wood
Green Slabs, large loads..........................................
Box Cuttings, for light liros, per load................
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ca rtel  a g r e e m e n t
U N E N F O R C E A B L E  
b e c a u s e  ILLEGAL
REEVE OLIVER HAS 
THRILLING T I M E  
ON HOLIDAY JAUNT
Page Three
His Honor, Judge Swanson 
Brings Down Lengthy Judg­
ment In Ormsby Action
Goes Over Old Cariboo Trail- 
Aeroplane Mishap Leads To 
Rescue By Indians
in his judgment dismissing the claim 
of o' L Ormsby against the Crestland 
lYuit Company for $939, held by the 
nlaintlff to be a balance due him on 
the sale of his 1932 apple crop, Judge 
T 0  Swanson has ruled that the 1932 
Triple Cartel was unenforceable be­
cause it was illegal, being in contra­
vention of the same section of the 
Criminal Code that was . specified , by 
Mr Justice Denis Murphy in dismis­
sing the suit brought by the Stabili­
zation Board against the Crestland 
Fruit Company in Supreme Court, at 
Vancouver last March.
Section 498 of the Criminal Code, 
which deals with restraint of trade, is 
the one referred to.
' His Honor, in his judgment, found 
that the plaintiff was not bound by a 
special contract, as he . alleged, but by 
the general Cartel agreement. This 
agreement, he then pointed out, was in 
his opinion “tainted with : illegality,” 
and the court in effect washed its 
hands of the whole matter.
A counter-claim by the defendant 
company for $523, which the plaintiff 
admitted in reducing his original claim 
from $1,662, was di^issed also.
The success of 4 the issue was divided, 
therefore, and each party will pay its 
own costs.
Mr. Ormsby, in his suit, claimed that 
he entered into a verbal contract with 
the defendant company in 1932 to pack 
and deliver his fruit to its warehouse, 
in return for which he was to receive 
the actual market price at the date of 
shipments, less the charges.- 
'Bound by Sales on Consignment Act 
Gordon Lindsay, counsel for Mr. 
Ormsby, also pleaded at the hearing 
of the case-some_months_agQ,,-that.,it 
it should be held that there was no 
definite contract between the parties, 
the defendant company was, still 
bound by the Sales on Consignment 
Act.
The main ground of defence, how­
ever, as taken by H. W. Galbraith,,ire- 
presenting the fruit company, was that 
the shippers in 1932 formed the Apple 
Cartel. The Crestland Fruit C.ompany 
I— was a- signatory^to the^agreement,“and 
this, must have been known by Mr. 
Ormsby.
PENTICTON, B. C., July 16.—Charles 
Oliver, Reeve of Penticton,, has been 
absent on a fortnight's vacation, which 
presented some striking combinations 
of times past and present. Travelling 
north into the wild regions of British 
Columbia, Mr. Oliver covered a large 
part of the old Cariboo Trail; but the 
ponies and packs of former days were 
replaced by car arid aeroplane. Adven­
ture, however, was not lacking; .as the 
aeroplane came, to grief on a far nor­
thern lake, and its occupants had to 
be rescued; by Indian canoes, which 
sent the pendulum swinging back 
again.
The main portion of the old Angli 
can Church has been moved to the 
new edifice on Winnipeg Street. I t  has 
been erected oh the ^ li th ’̂ ide, . near 
the organ loft, and will be used as a 
chaper for-early,week-day and other 
small services. The remaining portions 
of the Ellis Street Church have been 
sent'^to Nafamata, where they will be 
utilized to form part of an Anglican 
Church there.
HAND BLOCKED
$N C O R P O R A T E D  MAY I6 TO.
5'
. .1' .7.
Imported from England, 100 
yards, in two designs. 54in.
lyde. Reg. 53.25., $1.69
July Sale, vard.. ^ JULY SALE
Balance of our stock, about 
60 yards. In combinations of 
gold and black', rose and gold, 
blue and gold. ■ Slin. Reg. 
$1.50.. July Sale, 9 8  C SB
vard
................ .
E x t r a  S p e c ia ls  fo r  th e  W in d -u p  o f T h is  E v e n t
h m
B u rglars W ere Busy
Burglars were busy in the depart­
ment store of.W. R. King and Do.^
early on Friday morning, July 6. 
After the police had made their rounds 
and found all well at 5;30 a.m. and be­
fore any of the employees' had arrived, 
the thieves entered from the rear 
through a window in which they cut 
an aperture. Several bags and suit­
cases were carried away and a large | 
quantity of men’s clothing, amounting 
in all to nearly $200 worth.
The holidays have brought a large 
number of visitors to Penticton and the 
auto camps are quite full arid: are be­
ing-forced-to"tum--away"many carloads 
of travellers who cannot be accom­
modated; Mr. Arnott has recently tak­
en over one of the tourist camps on 
the lake shore.
GOVERNMENT BACKS 
C H E R R Y  PROCESS 
-PLANTrSUM M ERL’D
Under tne (Jartei arrangement, i f  
was impossible to conduct the shipping 
business in any other way than to pool 
the growers’ returns, and it was for 
-ttiis reason -that-JMr. Ormsby—received.1 
-less-than-what he claimed-was-the-ae-1 
tual sales price obtained oii his own 
crop.
Mr. Ormsby specifically declared 
that T. S. Martyn, whose shipping 
-bijsipp.sfr-was-taken-over-bv^the-Crest^l
Bank Guarantee of $6,000 Be- 
lieved Extended To Regal 
Fruit Company Operations
"land cdnipahy in 1932, stated that he 
would have the same contract as ap- 
pUed in 1931, when he received the ac­
tual returns on his own apples.
Point-blank denial of any such con. 
tract was made by Mr. Martyn,- and J .
“ -SUMMERIiiHI>r“BreT"-Jnly” l6?^It-f 
is understood here that the B. C. Gov- 
enunent is prepared to loan $6,000 in 
the form of a bank guarantee under 
the Industries’ Act to the Regal Fruit 
C am pW yroO hisTpiaaz^
The Regal Fruit Company started the 
cherry-processing industry in Sum- 
merland last year, and operated suc­
cessfully in the basement of the Elli­
son Haill. This year the firm has mov- 
ed tn larger quarter.*; in the formea M.
MacKinnon, who succeeded Mr. Mar- i Wilson packing-house, and 
tyn as manager when the firm chang- start pitting Cherries this week.
will
ed ownership.
In October, Mr. Ormsby stated to Mr. 
MacKinnon that he did not come un-
Highway. Woric Planned—
________________________ _____ ___  Preparations are being made to oil
der the Cartel, having a contract of 1 the provincial highway through Sum- 
his own. He stated that such-had been merland, and it is expected that this 
the definite understanding given him. work will be done during the week. 
Mr. MacKinnon at that time answered Apricots are moving rapidly, and 
that there was no reason why he should there is a very heavy crop, 
not come under the arrangement as The "cbngregatioii of the Baptist 
well as any of the others. | church held their aimUal lawn social
Impossible to Make Exception
It was impossible, the defendant 
company pointed out, to ihake an ex­
ception with any individual grower.
I  on .Thursday evening at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. George Graham. The 
[ eyenmg 'was rather cold, but a pleasant 
time was spent playing games, and la-
The whole agreement had been ter refreshments were served.
drafted in an attempt to save the ■ James Wilson, and her daugh-
chaotic marketing situation that was Uer Miss Stella Wilson, entertained 
threatening, and, conduced to the Uhe’ir Sunday School classes at their
growers' benefit.
In his judgment, after a lengthy in­
terval of consideration of the evidence
home on Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. Winslow, who is “Wildwood” of 
the Vancouver Province, and a friend,
adduced before him, Swanson perry, were visitors in the district
stated: “I am clearly of the opinion 
that the plaintiff has failed to estab- I 
llsh that he made the special contract • 
with the defendant company through 
Martyn or MacKinnon to handle his 
1932 cro]) on the basis of the agreement 
made the previous year with T. S. 
Martyn, Ltd. I  find that no such a- 
greement was actually concluded, al­
though the matter was tentatively dis­
cussed, and accordingly that the de­
last week, and made the trip up Brent’s
for Summer Wear
Including silk crepe, silk voiles, organdie and 
eyelet . embroidery; for day wear or informal 
dance frocks; pastel shades. Sizes, 14 to 44. 
Values to $4.95.
Juh' Sale, each ................... S2.79
Smartly styled in pleated or straight lines, but- 
tgir or pocket trim. Sizes 14 to 2U. 
lulv Sale, each ............................ 98c
GARTER B E L T S  AND BRA SSIERES
Belts are two-way elastic, long hose Supporters; 
brassieres of batiste or lace. Sizes 14 to 44 in
‘ ■ the assortment.^
July Sale, each 50 c
STEP-IN S
Fancy knit, very sm art; lace edge 
or applique trim. Colors: Peach,
-pin-k-aud-wliite..
July Sale. each.
W O M EN ’S PU LLO V ER S
Rayon knit for summer wear; use­







fect, p u r e  silk 
with lislq garter ̂ 
top; full fash­
ioned smd cradle 
f o o t  in semi- 
s e r vice weight. 
C olors: Gaiety,
rose dijon, mist, 
slate and gun- 
metal. Sizes 8 ia 







W H IT E ; 
-HANDBAGS-
Gofreef to , carry with 
your summer frock or
W O M EN ’S GLOVES ^
■'SBlr“nTeslr“wfth orgaridie
W O O L SPEC IA L  
- Half-Price '
O f  novelty 
leather, metal trimmed, 
equipped with zipper and 
change purse. Reg. $2.50.
frill, also sheer pique, 
with fancy cuff, in egg-
« r ® ! '! [ r S L - 7 9 "
only, ;and a' few 
pair of silk gloves with 






does not shrink and 
makes sweaters, socks, 
and children’s wear. Reg-
T.TlhT-20ur
Re,gf 79c. Pair.. Per ball ...........
F R I D A Y  A N D  S A T U R D A Y ^
LIN G E R IE  SPEC IA L
Celanese crepe, also angel skin slips— Nighties and d a n c fs e ^ ; ap­
plique or lace trimmed. Sizes li^to 44.
Extra special ...1 ...............
NO
PH O N E SOAP SPECIAL
ORDERS Extra large bath size, hard milled, assorted perfumes— Verbena, 
Rose and Lavender. Reg. 10c.
MEN’S SUITS
20 only— In fine quality navy serge, 
striped worsteds, also brown and 
grev, all wool tweeds; all art silk 
lined. Young Men’s and conserva­
tive models. Sizes 35 to 46, Some 
with extra pair pants.
July Sale, suit ............
MEN’S W O RK  SHIRTS
Splendid wearing quality, navy and 
blue chambray, large roomy cut, . 
coat style. Sizes Hyz to 18. Reg­
ular value $1.00. 7 9 c
Each
MEN’S BIB  O V ER A LLS
Strongly made of heavy weight 
blue denim, with two side, also 
watch, rule and pencil pockets.
Sizes 34 to 44. ' $ 1 . 3 9
BO YS’ COMBINATIONS
Fine quality ecru balbriggan, but­









M EN’S ODD PANTS
.■Ml well tailored full cut garments, 
including plain grey and fancy 
flannels, navy serge and striped 
worsteds. Sizes in lot 30 to 44. 
Values to $1.50.
Garment ..........................
Friday - Saturday Specials
MEN’S PO LIC E BRACES
Fleavy weight serviceable quality 
webbing, real leather ends with cast 
off. 3Sin. Worth 50c.
Pair .............................. .........
MEN’S WORlC SHIRTS
Extra hard wearing quality khaki 
and navy drill, full cut, 2 pockets, 
triple sewn seams. Sizes 14JX to 18. 
$1.25 value. 8 8  C
YO U TH S’ T W E E D  LONGS
Well tailored in all wool, grey and 
brown fancy tweeds, with full 
compliment of -pockets and cuff 
.bottoms. Ages 6 to 16.






BO YS’ BIB O V ERA LLS
Sturdy quality khaki and blue 
chambray with red trim .Ages 4 to
' ......, ' : 6 9 cJuly Sale, garment.
fenciant, coniimny did not take over t.-  „  ̂ tj-  Several Kelowna Girls nnd afirce to be bound by any such a- Joined ts y b e v e ra  K ciow na om is
greement. I find also that Ormsby did 
In fact agree with the defendant com­
pany to bo bound by the torm.s of the 
Cartel ngreemont insofar lus they were
In Enjoyable Outing. 
At Woods Lake
. I RUTLAND, B. O., July 16,-Thc Rut- 
appllcablo to him ns a grower, as did i^nd Company of Girl Guide,s returned 
the great mass of growers throughout Saturday from their annual camp, 
the valley,’’ l ĉld this year at Petrie’s Corner, Woods
Thl.s ihullng of fact therefore made Lake. Twelve Rutland Culdcs were In 
of vital Imiiovtanco the question of the camp, and four Kelowna Cukles, and 
logallty of the Cartel agreement of addition there wore four leiulers, I 
193'2, and His Honor’s judgment very m I.s.s E, Scott, captain of tho Rutland 
comprebenslvely reviewed the condl- company, her Lieutenant, Miss Lillian 
tlon.'i leading np lo the framing of tho cowan, Mrs. G, M, Roxby, District 
aRm-mi-nt, and the nat\irc of tho comml.s.sloncr, and Miss Gertrude Mc- 
aKreement, ILself. . Donald, Lieutenant of tho 1st Kelowna
Agreement Was Unenforceable Company.
In reaching his decision, ho stated. The Guides were encamped for about 
he very earelnlly reviewed tho judg- | eight days, and were favored with lino I
nienl o[ Mr, Jusllee Murphy In tho weather,
ciLso between Major McGnlre, n.s tho 
agent iDr the BLabtllzallon Board, and 
the On-HUand Fruit Company, In |
They spent a very enjoyable lime 
with swimming, boating, signalling, 
and llr.st aid practice, and with camp
which till- recovery of about $10,000 in qro sing-songs In tho evening,
«iualli-,al inn fees was sought. In this I 
eiLso till- court sleclded that tho agree­
ment wa.'i unenforeeablo because of Its | 
comraveiillon of the OrlinIniU Code,
Uavliiit considered with much cn.ro ^ceks,
Mrs, A. McMillan loft on Wednesday 
by stage for Oalltornla where she will 
visit friends In Sucramentrt and Los 
Angeles, She oxpeels to be away about
the evldeiiee and In particular the......................... ,.......................... I Mrs. M. Dlllman, pf Pitt Meadows, Is
c auHcs iiiui, lu-ovlslons In the Oovtol , n,,^„ î r̂ daughter. Mrs, Paul Bach, 
jWeemeni," Uie judgment continues, -iwnuam oav Is spending a
i have eoino to the conclusion that ,,^ ,1! 'IJnnsi vWlllng her daugh-
I'o Cartel arrangement Is equally U-
legal a.H eleiirly contravening tho prn- h ‘-'‘̂ ' I - ■ Min,,,, nmui
Vsloim of .‘Section 408 of the Code. If The Misses Peggy and 
Onii.sliy agri-ed to be bound by the Doris and Mona 
,"'■‘"'1 of the Cartel agreement, as 1 Aberdeen returned on ‘ y " F '  
find la- (11,1 a„r,>e, then his agreement week’s camping at Ckanagan Mi.ssion. 
niunt bo Uiinti'd with tho Hamo lllenal- Tho Wonion’H Tnatltuto hold tholr 
>y- luul la'lUier litn claim nor tho do- annual plcnlo at the Kelowna Park on 
eudaui eomimny’s eounter-clalm can Wednesday of bust week. About «r> 
'>g euieriiiliuHl by the court. If  -the members were present and a very en- 
sgrcemeiii, la Illegal tho court on the joyabln afternoon was spent, Tno In- 
gi'miialH of fmblio policy will not on- Htiliite will dlsconUnuo meetings from 
lorce 1(1,y alleged rights therciinder, now until tho end of the fruit sciuson. 
I'll, will leave the matter where it finds a crav  returned Thursday from 
inHi ' **’ Victoria, where ho had been attomllng
'srui s enter Into an Illegal agreement conferonne on relief In connection 
w o'".''*' ‘"''nbl'Hn It l-bo co'B’Mwltii tho govornmnnt plans for ro- 
w"-'lu,s Its hands of tho whole matter." rat,ion of tnioinployed,
I'.iuliarKo nii l-'reeiloin of Tnwlo |  ............................ .....——
.1. ,  to tho Cartel at another
Note These 
Extra Specials
BIG SH EET SPEC IA L  
Gond quality iij a serviceable 
weave, lieiiislitched. Size 80x90.
$ 1.00each
RAYON BEDSPREADS
'I'liis is a wnuderiul value, neat 
sell de.̂ i,L;n,s mi serviceable qual­
ity fabric, Gnlurs: Mauve, blue, 
(.fi'een, and rose. Size 80.xl00, 
.l-l.v 5al-, $ 2 . 4 9
l-.ach
DAMASK T A B L E  CLOTHS
;\11 pure Irish linen. golden 
iiliporinnily to Iniy now. Size 
ibsxiis, \’aine $:i,5n, J 2 . 4 9
lulv S-'ile, ''at'h
I'olut In hii, jiidument .Imlgo Swanson snint' common law, Tho.so rights can
f ;«.ed; ’’Its objea "5
l''*>M'u or luovent compotlUon so m  to rogated “ ' ' J " ,
irns for Uin nrowers. pasf'Od by tho leglslalurn compi lont to
CRETONNE M ILL ENDS 
ENGLISH
,\elnal values, worth uj) to 95c
yard, 3()iu. wide, 3 9 c
Sale, vard.
''ii'l'er roiurns for. tho growers. Umsf'od by 
rlPiivlv Implied plaeliiu an undue ehoct. liut divorced from suon omn
b o u , o f  frario, imlnory statutory bv’'l ' 0 '• 1'"'Ui as regards tho undoubted com-1 a<- Ihsuo must bo dotounliiod by mo.
S  III"’. o f  tho produ'eor’to (Us 
1 ' ’ Of hiH in-nduet whon, whore, andhow ho(■nil.,,. f'f'' Which tho buyer orswim,,,, notably In Urn pralrlo markci wim I'uUUed to enjoy ubdOr tho
TI10 Judgment then proceeds Ui ex­
amine the ovidenco, tho fliKilng being 
that Mr. Ormsby was bound by tho 
Cart,pl, and Uuvl such agreement wa.s | 
illegal.
GLASS T O W ELS
,\11 pure Irisli linen with border 
,,l red, hlne and green. Size 
22n3‘>’, July Sale, 2 2 C
e a  I ' l l
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
SPEC IA L
I'ure silk flat crepe. 'Phis is our 
$1,00 siieeial and will be worth 
tiiore this b'all. All shades: .18
inches, F 7 9 c
Yard
Footwear Specials
MEN’S OXFORDS  
“Old Colony’’
special purchase enables us to 
offer these slioes which normally 
sell at a higlier price; black and 
brown Brogues, black and brown 
Oxf(.)rds. l''onr different lasts. Sizes
«•<>"■ $ 3 .9 5
Fair
M ENNONITE TANNED  
WORK BOOTS
The only tanage that is acid resist­
ing, therefore very useful around 
the farm. Nailed and sewn leather 
soles, rubber heels, plain toe or toe-





E X T R A  V ALU ES U PSTA IRS! 
23-PIEC E T E A  SETS
Including 6 cups and saucers, 6 
l)latcs, tea pot, 6-cnp size, sugar
$ 1 . 4 9
m h
W O M EN ’S
Wliitc :uid Idack Sonia Tennis Ox­
fords, with heel. Sizes 3 to -7. Reg-
nlar $1.19. 9 8  C
Pair
BO YS’ KISKO
Black and white running slioes.




97-piccc Wedgewood, in Fron- 
tinac design. Regular .$22,95,





I Indsoiiia, II lbs.......................
I'hnpress Rasplierry Vinegar
16-i)z. hotllc .... ....................
Oxydol
Large pkts, 3  for ..............
Kellogg'|S t'orn I'dakcs
'I? pkts......................................
Peerless .Sweet Mixed Pickles
Quart jar .............................












Per jar ............. !............. .
0 , (t Bj Boneless Chicken 
Qs. Per tin .........................



















3  tins ....................................
Victory Sweet Gherkins
-S-oz, jar .........................




Corned Beef. Sliced 
Per 11)..............................
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY  
— SPECIA LS —
B.C. Sugar
Sliced Pineapple
9s, 3  tins ......
\Vax Paper—
t o o  ft. rolls, 3  fo r .................. 4 5 ^
4 0  slicct pkts. 3  for...............1 9 ^
Cinderella Flour—
98s............................................... 5(53.80
49s, ...................3 ..................... ^ 1 .5 5
16-PIECE BRID G E SET
C()mi)i’ising I cnp.s .'md sanCers, 
■I bread and l)ntler plates, cake 
plate, sngiir and eream .C olors; 
Green, nraiige and pink. Inly











FR U IT  SETS
Cliiiia howl and 6 fruit dislies, in 
neat designs. 4 9  C
pieces for
PA STRY SER V ERS
In |)iei'ced style by makers of 
Commniiily Plate. ’ Reg, value 
$1.00. Limit one to each customer. 





E X T R A  SPECIA L
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TO MEET AT OLDS
Major McGuire, Manager of 
Stabilization Board Points Out 
Facts of Situation
r’l  l .
COTTAGE RO LLS  
Per llx. 2 2 ^
Shoulders Lamb 
Per lb.
Breasts of Lamb 




2  lbs. for — 25c
ill
Pot Roasts Beef.
. . . . . 10c 12c
Rolled Oven Roast Beef 1 C p  
Pef^lb. - ......... ....... ItM /
Boneless Roasts Veal 
Per lb.
Under a Winnipeg date-line of July 
14 a dispatch appeared in many dany 
newspapers setting forth the d a ta  
that the imposition of regional anti 
dumping regulations on peaches, pears, 
plums and melons is a gross discrimin­
ation against the three Western pro: 
Vinces. The dispatch was based on ta  
formation given out by the fruit Job­
bing trade in Winnipeg. It was also 
set forth in this article that the dates 
on which these duties were imposed 
was not in line writh the dates suggest­
ed at the meeting of the Horticultural 
Council in May.
Major McGuire, manager of the 
Stabilization Board, in discussing the 
jobbers’ claims points out that it has 
always been understood that any dates 
suggested must of necessity be flexible 
as no matter how carefully dates are 
considered in advance, it is manifestly 
impossible to be absolutely accurate 
due to climatic conditions and other 
factors over which the Industry has
no control. , ..v.
The main pxgument advanced by the 
jobbers in the dispatch in question. 
Major McGuire points out, is “that no 
fruit in the classes mentioned are a- 
vailable in British Columbia for com­
mercial purposes, at present.” This 
statement is absolutely incorrect und.
it is hard to understand how. it could
be advanced when the wires have been 
with offers of plums and
Hon. Robt. Weir, Minister 







FROM BRITAIN IS 
FIGHTING MOSAIC
OVERWAITEA
Vernon Pool Finds Itself Under­
cut and Has To Lower 
Quotations .Quickly
Veal Stew 






SPRING CHICKEN  
FO R  ROASTING  
3 to 4 lbs.
A conference of widespread interest 
to the agricultural industry, at which 
a group of the outstanding leaders in 
the dominion will be in attendance, is 
to be held at Olds, Alta., from July 
2 ^ to 26, at the Olds School of Agri
culture. .
Featuring .the conference will be a 
full ^scussibn of the new marketing 
legislation recently passed by the Do­
minion Government and among those 
who will lead in the discussions and 
give addresses are the Hon. Robert 
Weir, Dominion Minister of Agricul­
ture; the Hon. P. S. Grisdale, Minister
of Agriculture for Alberta: Dr. J .  ,F.
Booth, head of the Dominion Depart­
ment of Economics at Ottawa; John I. 
McFarland, general manager of the 
Canadian Wheat Pool; L. C.^Broull- 
lette, President of the Saskatchewan 
Wheat Pool; the Hon. George Hoadley, 
Minister of Health and Telephones for 
Alberta: Dr. R. C. Wallace, President 
of Alberta University; R. C. Landreth, 
of the Western Canada Poultry_ Pool; 
and C. A. Hayden, of Vernon, editor of 
Country Life. „
Mr. Hayden plans to leave Vernon 
to attend the conference on Saturtay 
next, and he will be absent from the 
Okanagan for about three weeks, in 
Alberta and at the Pacific Coast.
burning
peaches. . , ,
The truth is, that for some days past.
F R E S H  FISH  
The B est Quality
I . BURNS^
owing to lack of demand, shippers have 
been forced to place plums in cold stor­
age at shipping'point and today the 
Okanagan has a surplus of about five 
thousand crates which shippers would 
be only too glad to sell to the Winni­
peg trade. The situation on. peaches is 
not very much different, •
At the dates , set this year commer­
cial supplies were available, but it 
should be borne in mind that for a duty 
date.to be of assistance to the produc- 
'er, it should always be early enough to 
prevent what has been in the past the 
stom nnnfldian taportem, namely
i i & Company Lim ited




Krinkl^Cups ~ - “Dollies
„„ import large quantities prior to the 
effective date, and hold these in stor­
age thereby escaping the special duty 
and saturating the markets with for­
eign supplies before the local products 
can'move.
Major McGuire holds that the policy 
of regional tariffs is imdoubtedly sound 
and has been approved, after recogni- 
. tion of the .possible .season.al.dbaerences 
s^?lUCh^ayj^lst^betwei;ri^a3tl3:i^i^^
RURAL SCHOOLS MEET 
KELOWNA, B.C ., July 9.—The an­
nual meeting of the Kelowna Rural 
Schools Health Association was held in 
the Board of Trade room on Saturday 
with a  small attendance on hand. The 
report of the district nurse was pre­
sented and discussed and very favor 
able comment was made on the absence 
of communicable disease during the 
year. The assessment of $1,20 per year, 
the former rate is to be continued.
All retiring officers were re-elected 
President, C. E. weeks; Vice President, 
R. Perry: Secretary-Treasurer, A. 
Basil Wood. • s „  ,
The work" of “ the Kelowna- Rural 
School Districts is held up by Dr. 
Young. Provincial Health Officer, as a 
model for other districts to
western Canada, to prevent the possi­
bility of injustice to the consumer and 
to-meet just_such conditions as exist 
in British Columbia this year.. This
condition-could not have, been foreseen 
at-the-ttae-of--the-meeting-of_the_Can:
adian Horticultural Council last Pebru
ary.
_____  __  follow
^ d  "other health associations follow 
very closely the work and the results 
that are carried out by this associa­
tion.
"~'The""health“of~ail“the-school--child": 
ren in the district has been particular 
ly good.
Vernon’s Oriental pool was unable to 
stand the gaff. Under pressure of of­
ferings of semi-ripe tomatoes from 
Kelowna, Kamloops and Ashcroft, at 
the end of last week, the prices fell 
from $2.00. for lugs to $1.35 and from 
$1.50 for 4-basket crates to $1.00. At 
the other points either there was no 
pool working in harmony or if there 
had been one it disappeared like a 
snowball under a  summer sun. It  is 
reported that under a tacit under­
standing, in future, the Japanese voice 
will rule the tomato prices and the 
Chinese dominate in fixing values for 
other vegetables. No one is reputed 
to be hankering to he held responsible 
for the potato prices when white pota­
toes from the Pacific Coast are offer­
ing at between $8 and $9 the ton. The 
early cioj^ in the interior remains in 
the ground. Another decline in the 
prices of semi-ripes is expected soon 
because each day offerings now ex 
ceed market demands. .
In  cucumbers, the supply exceeds the 
demand.
_ Owing to maturing supplies on the 
Prairies the demand for cabbage, car" 
rots and beets has about dried up.
The celery movement which has been 
good is beginning to slow down due to 
local supplies appearing a f  various 
centres on the prairies.
Cantaloupes are not coming along 
quite so fast as anticipated. Carloads 
will be moving probably next week.
It  was not generally appreciated in 
the Valley that there were considerable 
quantities, of Winesaps from the 1933 
crop still being offered consumers on 
the prairies. This has retarded the 
movement of the new apples, mainly 
Duchess, which are now of a size and 
quality seldom seen at this time, of the 
year. Sales are negligible.
Too bad that the jobbers’ version was 
not true but there are quite a  few too 
many plums offering for which homes 
cannot be found among the consumers. 
Many are going into storage. - : - —  
Early peaches are -backing up too. 
They are being offered in competition 
withi imported later peaches from 
WasHihgtoh and the comparison does 
riot favor the Okanagan product. StiU 
the jobbers did not tell the whole
Xpert
and
Conies Across the Sea | 
Continent To Give 
Aid To Growers
LIMITED
PH O N E 58 — VERNON, B.C. —  PH O N E 58 
100% B.C, OWNED COMPANY 
—PR IC ES E F F E C T IV E  FRID A Y AND SATURD AY-
Brltish Columbia growers of rasp­
berries, during recent weeks, have had 
the benefit of assistance and advice 
from one of the greatest living authori­
ties on diseases which affect those 
plants. R. V. Harris, of the East Mai­
ling. Kent, Research Station, spent 
some time on Vancouver Island, in the 
Fraser Valley and recently in the Ok­
anagan. He is a friend of R. Palmer, 
Superintendent of the Experimental 
Station at Summerland and while in 
the valley was his guest. ’The friend­
ship commenced while Mr. Palmer was 
in England, loaned to the-British Gov­
ernment In exchange for another ex 
pert loaned to the Dominion. _
Even in the Okanagan Valley where 1 = 
not a great many raspberries are =  
.grown, Mr. Harris was on the trail of =
 ̂the deadly mosaic. He visited not only =  
the raspberry plots at the Experimen- S  
tal station, but the 35 acres which Jesse =  
Hughes has planted outside Kelowna. =  
Even in the presence of an interested S  
though ignorant listener, he could =  
warm up to his subject as a hen to her =  
chicks and he knows a lot more about j =  
his subject.
The trail of the mosaic disease com- =  
mences in England where the Lloyd =  
George raspberry plants give the most S  
satisfactory yield and the finest her- S  
ries. When first introduced, this vari- — 
ety won tremendous vogue in a few 
years. Then the canes became un­
healthy and many plantations died out. 
Investigation by experts resulted in 
the conclusion that the mosaic disease, 
was doing the damage and now-some 
disease free stock has been secured and 
under special care has responded won­
derfully.
Prom his research work in England, 
Mr. Harris was loaned to Canada and 
in Ontario he.found that Cuthberts 
were the variety best suited to the soils 
and climate, producing the best ber­
ries. There too the virus of the mo­
saic has wrought havoc. So before re 
turning to England, and that he might
know the Ganadian-situation thorough­
ly, the Dominion Government sent him 
from the station at St. Catharines, 
Ont., to the producing areas of British 
Columbia. He found the Cuthbert to 
be also a favored variety on the Paci-
FIR S T  GRADE
Vernon Creamery Butter
3  Pounds, For . . . .  09c
B.C. Granulated 
Sugar. 100 lbs. $6 .29 Chipso 2  pkts. for 39c I
Sham rock Brand Pure Ltad













Economy Fruit Jar Covers
" "  39cdoz.
Libby’s Pineapple Juice—








2  tins for ............ 19c
Ripe Field Tomatoes 0 | ^  
5-lb. basket ..........  faiwC
Oxydol
2  pkts. for 39c
Kellogg’s Com Flakes O C ^
3  pkts. for ............  LtOXt
Fresh Raspberries, Logan­
berries and Black Berries
*  25c
Carbolic Soap
4  bars for .. 19c 1
for
Lemon Toilet
4  bars for .
Soap 19c 1
Silent OPERATION
truth when they said there were none coast and also that-, patches were








seems to be enjoying one of the biggest 
booms'in industry that there has been
since" the~depressi0n”Started-over-four
years ago and it is being freely stated 
on the main street that there are now 
■ M t ‘enough‘ 'aien "ti5“fiU”th-e-Jobs-that- 
are going. - Canneries,- packing houses,
—Ganners-are^qffering^a-Jrappy—issue.
for the apricots. They are taking all 
of the varieties they can use to ad­
vantage and the biggest crop_the_Ok- 
anagan ever had is cleaning up because 
On-;the:fresh-..frriit-
T n a i r k e t r
To make your picnic more en­
joyable.
Fish in g T a ck le
Everything for the fisherman.
g o l f  BALLS - GOLF TEES 
TENNIS RACKETS 
MAGAZINES and CAMERAS 
See Us First!
This is by no means the first occa- i 
Sion upon which dates suggested by the 
Council and the jobbers have been al­
tered to suit special conditions. The 
policy has been to advance or delay 
such dates as necessity warrants.
& Book Co. Ltd.
Phone 86 Vcmon, B.C,
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-6.
O B i r U A R Y I
Joseph Jackson
The death occurred at the Vemon 
Jubilee Hospital on Monday, of Joseph 
Jackson, in his 63rd year.
The late Mr. Jackson was bom m 
Galt, Ont., but at an early age moved 
to Manitoba, where he spent nearly all 
his life in farming, mostly in the vicin­
ity of Neepawa. ' .  ̂ .
About three years ago he moved to 
Vernon, and since coming here lived a 
retired life. ' ^  ^
Surviving him are his widow; four 
sons, Carl, George, Melvin, and Robert, 
all of Vemon; and four daughters, Mrs,
sawmills, box factories, building trades 
and orchards and farms seem to have 
absorbed almost every available man 
who is ready and willing to_ do a fair 
day’s work, and many outsiders from 
the prairies, particularly Saskatchewan, 
the Coast, and elsewhere are dribbling 
in and seem to be able to find a niche 
to fit themselves into. . ,
Within a few days quite a few more 
people will be busily engaged in the 
cannery' business. The Occidental 
Cannery is making a short run on 
beets and the Occidental, Rowcliffe, 
and Rutland Canners all are commenc­
ing to process beans very shortly. At 
the present time tiie Rutland Canners 
are working on strawberry and rasp­
berry jam for J .  W. Hughes.
In Bartlett pears too the canners are 
willing to buy more than the shippers 
will at-present—contract-.tQ.....dellver, 
though they may sell more when the 
crop is more nearly ready for the mar-
■ketr"Bartlett*s-Pancy-on-the-fresh-fmit-
market-are selling for $2 .and C grade 
for $1.75. Clapp’s Favorite are selling. 
Fancy $1.50 and C grade 25c less.
Transcendent crabapples are moving 
at 75c per pear box. The quality is good 
and demand is fair.
-showed—itself- in .- a-slightly-..different,. 
form but none the less "deadly. Great 
difficulty is experienced there in mak- 
-_ing patches clean_,orice it gets in ^  
them. However it is possible to secure
aanesJrumJib e^ asLghich^re^ertffi^^
Balance easy, , 




Bertha Horsier, Mrs. Pdarl Kolliser, arid 
Mrs. Lillian McMurray, all of Neepawa, 
and Marguerite, of Vernon.
The funeral is to be held this after­
noon, Thursday, at 2:30 o’clock from 
Campbell’s Undertaking Parlors with 









[f not please read and digest this short 
'^^ry'""-then pay it if  at all possible! !
Shippers Desiring To Maintain 
Values May Get Together In 
New Organization •
are planted away from infected canes 
they appear to do well.
A variety known as . Latham .is, sus­
pected to be a carrier of this disease 
though it appears to be practically im- 
"mvuie f̂rom "the -ravages—which, it ef­
fects when the virus is carried from it 
to other varieties. , _
The conclusion which Mr. Harris has 
reached, but which like most scientists 
he is careful to avoid stating positively 
to be a fact, is that the ravages of this 
dis6BS6 are due to faulty conditions of 
the soil which develop in plantations 
set out on the same ground for eight 
or nine years. I t  appears as if the 
plants exhaust some quality in the sod 
and investigations are bemg made to­
wards finding out what this is so it may 
be supplied. In  the interval, moving 
plantations after about eight years on 
one spot is the recommendation.
has the General Electric All- 
Steel cabinet . . . sanita^, 
acid - resisting porcelain in-
-■teriiot
The Okanagan Stabilization Board 
may quickly pass from the 1934 mar­
keting picture. Shippers decided some 
time since that the comparatively small 
sum in the, treasury when Crestland 
legal action costs are defrayed, would 
do more good if used to assist in main­
taining market values on the 1934 crop 
than it would to attempt to return ex­
ceedingly small sums to individual 
growers. They authorized the Mana­
ger, Major McGuire, whose engage­
ment has not expired, to gather Ideas 
on values and to distribute them to 
members.
Sad to relate, freed from the re­
straining hand of authority, some ship­
pers apparently used the Ideas on' va­
lues imparted to them to shoot under, 
It is the same old and filthy story,
It is difficult to learn what is to bo 
done about it, but It is believed that 
a proposal Is’ advanced to form some 
sort of a licensees’ association because 
there will bo need for one under the 
marketing legislation, but in the in­
terim the .shippers who arc really In­
terested in maintaining values, can 
work In harmony,' and those whose only 
possibility of making sales is through 
shooting under the current quotations, 
will not have access to the information 
they require.
Something may bo attempted. Noth 




with no radio interference. No 







TEAMS TOO GOOD 
FOR OKANAGANSI
W e s t  C anadian  H ydro E le c tr ic
Corporation Limited
ONE-TREE ORCHARD 
IS NOW R E A U n  
IN NEW BURNSWICK
The Okanagan cricket eleven, which 
in 1933 won the championship In the 
B. 0. Cricket Wepk series, last week at 
Vancouver was forced to give up its 
trophy to the Colts, youthful team of 
Vancouver players, who emerged the 
winners after another series of closely | 
played matches.
The Okanagan players finished fifth 
In the group of six teams, some hard 
luck having had its sha^e in P^aoU-, 
caliy reversing their ix)Sltlon in the 
standing os compared to last year.
The Colts with four wins and one 
draw led the field, the Auroras, Vic- 
torla, Gibs, Okanagan, and Burrords | 
finishing in the order indicated.
In the Okanagan team’s fixtures, a 
win was recorded against the Burrards 
last Thursday by 214 to 154, the three 
previous games having resulted In a 
draw with the Gibs, and losses against 
the Aurpros arid* Colts. The Friday 
gaino, against Victoria, was halted,, by 
rain, while on Saturday the Okanagan 
team played an Australian eleven from 
the crow of the SS. "Aorangl,” winning 
by 101 to no. „ J ,
The Okanagan players wore Barnet, 
captain, Brcdln, Dunlop, Johnson, and 
Agar, of Kelowna; Hopson and Boyle, 
of Eovclstoko; Curtis, Monk, Duke, ] 
Tomplo, Prowso, Keenan, Karn, Oarr- 
Illlton, and Atkinson, of Vernon.
Division of
Canadian Public Service Corporation Ltd. 
Vernon, B.C.
















HEN man rcachca that stage in hia oxiatonce 
,  where the urge for ‘‘homo** dominates his 
thoughts ho is Buffering the first atagoa of the 
“settling down’’ process. He begins planning a 
house and all that goes with it, and realizes that 
before ho can settle down and become a Solid 
Citizen ho must “settle up.”
Now this “settling up’’ business should bo in­
dulged in at regular intervals by most of us. There’s 
always some little account that if not paid promptly 
when notice is sent, will bo allowed to stand in- 
definitely. One of the moat unfortunate in this 
respect is the subscription to the newspaper. The 
amount is small and comes due but once n year; 
so it is easily forgotten. But,when a thousand or 
tw& subscribers “forgot," the publisher is in a bad 
way and immediately has to put on preslfiuro to 
collect the accounts.
There is one sure way of keeping “settled up" 
with your newspaper—watch the label every week. 
After your name the date on which your subscrip­
tion expires is printed plainly. Pay it promptly 
when it comes due, Make sure of it now.
CREST-LANDERS IM PRO VE  
THEIR STANDING AT TOP  
OF S O F T  B A L L  LEA G U E |
Orchard W as A Wild Apple Tree 
When Experiments W otc 
Commenced
Games W ith Kelowna Will Be| 
Arranged After Play­
offs Are Over
“ LOOK AT THE LABEL”
A "ono-treo orchard," Tills Is no 
longer a dream but it may bo a freak. 
The "ono-treo orchard" Is the property 
of P  A. Good, an educationist and 
horticulturist at Prodorloton, New 
Brunswlok. This one tree has, this 
year, 127 grafts. Tliese grafts include 
four of pears and 123 distinct varieties
of apples. . , „
The tree, on Sunnybrook Farm in 
Klngscloar, York County, has boon the 
immv.omeni. ot hoi’tilculUjrlfita in all 
larts ot the workl. Mr, Good start(xi 
n 1020 to turn a vorltablo "sour Apple 
tree" on his farm Into a producer and 
slneo t.hat time, by painstaking efforts 
his accompllshinouts have boon extra 
ordinary, . ,  ,
Lust spring Mr. Good added 10 now 
grafts and replaced five torn off by 
(inuaually heavy snow. Boyon of the 
new grafts wore apples and throe j ’Kjars, 
All of them, an well as those roplaoing 
old grafts, are recording healthy
growth, '
Tho "orolmi'd" watt a wild appio treo 
some 20 years old when Mr. Good ta - 
gan his grafting experiments In 1020, 
A moinhor of tiio faculty at 
vlnolal Normal Sohool hero, Mr, Good 
began his horticultural oxporlmonts as 
a hohhy, Huecoss of his work on tho 
tree has lirought him queries from 
many parts ot tho world,
on top of the local softball hjaRta huj 
(lor, Ihongh tlio Hydros,
After another week’s play the Orost- 
liindora have Improved their iwsltlon
One Week From Today This Store Will Close Its Doors!
All, the hand-made Laces, Linens and Lingerie—below cost.
2 pieces only of Needlepoint.
1 only—Bedroom Set, of spread, 2 scarfs and oushlbn, all hand­
made.
I  only_French Voile Bedspread with real Venetian medallions.
1 pair Ladles’ Challls Chinese Pyjamas.
Girls’ English Print Pantlo Dresses.
Girls’ non-run Silk Pyjamas; Ladles’ Silk or Lisle Hose.
Fancy hand embroidered Pillow Slips, I.uncheon Cloths, Guest 
Towels and Cushions.
Many other articles Cor bridge prizes must bo sold this week. 
EVERYTHING MUST GO
Glass Cases, Counter, Stove, Stands, and other fixtures for sale
H em stitclu ng  &  N eedle A rt  S to re
Barnard Ave. Vemon, B.O.
Opposite Theatre - A. V. EVANS, Proprietress
nig Chiefs, 
arc pressingNewsies, and Kinsmen 
nloHO behind. , ,  ,
Tho Hydros winning streak of six 
Htralglrt games was broken on Monday 
night when tho Newsies gave them a 
13-10 set-back, to tighten up the wlmlo 
Hlandlng, while on tho same night tho 
Illg Chiefs heat the Plromon 10-13, to 
improve their position consldornbly,
An Important game carded for Fri­
day night will bring tho Nowsloa and 
Um Klnamon together. Tlieso two 
Rquacifl uro tied lu Uto fourth notch, 
ivmi reRiivdlofm ot tho outcome, tho four 
teams on l.ho heels of tho Orostlandors, 
In first ploeo, will all ho within two 
games of ouch other. Tho standing, to 
date, is: ^
Orcfltlojiders ....................  o
Hydros .........................................  fi
Illg Chiefs ................................... fi
Newsies ......................................... 4
Kinsmen ....................................... J
Tlio league will conolndo on August 
10, with each team having played 15 
games, Play-offs for tho league honors 
will then he arrang(Hl, and games with 
I,lie Kelowna league leaders will follow.
Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-0,
T R A V ^
By Motor Coach
W eek-end Excursion Rates 
to All Points
Effootlvo going Friday A.M. to Sunday 
A.M,, returning Saturday P,M, to 
Monday P.M.
Stage leaves Vernon Dally at 0,45 a,m 
and lf.40 p.m.
B.C. MOTOR COACHES 
LIMITED
PH O N E 0





—PO R T R A IT U R E
Ribelin Photo Studio
. Vernon News BldR- 
Vernon, B.C.
Elks' Onnilval, Oetober 4-5-fl,
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FR ID A Y  and SATURD AY, July 20 - 21
A New Smilestone on the Entertainment Highway! 
It’s Different! It’s Sparkling!
Dominion Fruit Inspector, R. G. L.' 
Clarke, of Vancouver,, was in Vernon 
and Okanagan Valley points this week.
Miss Helen Mutrie, left on Satur­
day to spend two weeks at Vancouver 
with friends. •
After an extended visit to Win­
nipeg and Chicago, Mrs. J .  B. Craig, 
returned to her,home here on Mon­
day.
Mrs. M. J .  Brennan and Miss Bren­
nan,' of Sicamous, were visitors in 
Vernon on Tuesday.
Mrs. N. J .  Carew left on Tuesday 
evening to spend a few days at the 
home of her father, G. Borg, i^ Van- 
"couver.,-------  ------  ■■ '■ ■■ -
Dr. O. Morris left on Tuesday last 
for Halcyon Hot Springs. He will be 
away for about a week.
Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, and their son, 
Jim, leave today, Thursday, for Vic­
toria, where they, will spend a week’s 
holiday.
- Miss Margaret Lindsay, of Van­
couver, is the guest of her brother 
and sister-in-law, Mr., and Mrs. Gor­
don.
More laughs, lears and 
songs than the same pro­
ducers* "Sunny Side Up"I
//■
with
SPENCER T R A C y  
PA T" PATERSON  
J p H  N B O L E S
Heroert Mundiii • Sid  Silvers 
Harry Green • Thelma Todd
PRODUCED BY B. G . D eSYEV A  
DirectX by David Butler 
Also
Comedy - Cartoon
Saturday Matinee, l()th Chapter of ‘‘TARZAN’’
’̂Feature picture at 3.35, 7.35 and 9.35 
Matinees Friday and Saturday at ,3 p.m.
iiiiiiiiinffi
The Stevens boys at Kelowna are 
wiimers of Babe Ruth baseball equip­
ment. Herbert wins a glove and Shir­
ley a. baseball bat.
C. A. Whitelock, of the Cunard 
Steamship Lines, Vancouver, was a 
business visitor in Vernon last week 
end.
Miss Mary flatten  has left for the 
Coast where she will spend about two 
weeks on professional work in con­
nection with her dancing school.
B. Schwabe, of Victoria, arrived in 
Vernon on Tuesday to spend the sum­
mer with his aunt, Mrs. Charles Bert- 
elson.
J . E. Montague, of Vernon, and R. G. 
L  Clarke, of Vancouver, went to Kel­
owna to attend a meeting of the B.C. 
F. G.A. Grades Committee, of which 
they are members.
W. Innes, of Calgary, was a guest 
at the home of Mrs. Price Ellison on 
Wednesday, enroute to the Cariboo 
country.
Lawrence Wood, of Penticton, who 
was with the Okanogan-Caribbo Trail 
Association as field and publicity 
manager from 1925 to 1930, has been 
asked to resume this work.
D. J .  Robison has as his guests for 
a few da^, David Robison and M fa 
Patterwh and’Miss Paifiihe' Pattei^n, 
all of Penticton.
Well, here it is. A novel coster’s cos 
tome, made by A. A. J .  Maine, of 
Shirehampton, and decorated with 
1,789 caps from beer bottles
M. S. Middleton, district agricultur- 
I ist, accompanied by Mrs. Middleton 
I and Miss Janet, left on Sunday last for 
1 Yakima. Mr. Middleton will spend a 
week looking over crops in that district.
Mr. and J t o .  Gordon Mutrie have 
as their guest M rs.. Mutrie’s mother, 
Mrs. Acteson, of Ocean Palls, who 
will spend the remainder of the sum­
mer in Vernon.
EXCELLENCE OF 
V-8 MOTORS SHOWN 
TO 1025 PERSONS
auiiiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiiimi iiimiuiiit
MONDAY and TU ESD A Y , July 23 - 24
Returning from a biisiMss tijp  to 
[••VancouverT~--W7—-Er—Adamilf^pf-—-th e  
Okanagan Packers, Kelowna, was met 
in Vernon by Mrs. Adams and Mi^ 
Barbara Adams on Wednesday.
m
Ivy and Charles Cooper, of Kam- 
sack, Sask., arrived in Vernon on
FANCY SOCKS GREY FLANNEL PANTS
Cashmere, silk and wool, pure 
silk, and silk and lisle; in a wide 
range of neat patterns and col­
orings. Pair—
20c ™ 75c
You will need an extra pair of 
Pants for outing needs. These 
are just the right 2  0 5
thhig. Pair
i f i s l
MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR
SPORT OXFORDS
Two-tone in a very soft pliable 
leather, with flexible crepe rub­
ber soles.
Pair ......... ....................
Silk Tops and Shorts— •
Each ............. .........._....,..40c up
Silk Combinations. Each___ 85c
Balbriggan Combinations, short 
sleeves, ankle length. Each..85c
NEGLIGE SHIRTS
Collar attached, in solid colors 
or neat patterns. Each—
TO85c ™ $3.50
PYJAMAS




We have a very large range to 
choose from, in a beautiful as­
sortment of colorings. Each—
50c™ $1.50
W. G. McKenzie & Son
Opposite Empress Theatre Phone 155 
Barnard Ave. MEN’S OUTFITTERS Vernon, B .C ..
Wectoesday ’to visit for a few weeks J- H. W atkm  Demonstrates His 
with their uncle and aunt, Mr. and] Ability To Interest All
I n ”Fbird~Cws
Jdxs.;_E...JI,t.Lock.wood„
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. J . G. D. 
Wbllen will be glad to;' learn, that 
they/, have arrived from their home in
The Jersey cow Owl’s Queen of Glen-r 
I coe, owned by O. H. Smith, Vemqn, 
B. C., has recently completed a r ^ r d  
of 11,459 lbs. of milk, 597 lbs. of fat, 
with an average test of 5.21 per cent, 
in 305 .days at 7 years of age.
After two weeks spent at the isum- 
I mer home of Mr. and Mrs. John White, 
at Okanagan Lake, Mrs. 'White’s father, 
mother and brother, Mr. and Mrs. Ro­
bert Wilson and Fred WUson, left for. 
their home in Vancouver on Simday 
hast:— —  ----- -------------- '—^ ^ ^
/ /
A h d  : f h e s e  f a v o r i t e s  a r e  w i t h  t h e m  !
GINGER
N N - i i e e E R
From the novel 






On one of his periodic trips into the on. Woods Lake. 
Okanagan Valley, A  W.^McMeans, Do­
minion Seed Specialist, of V^-ncouver. 
l-arrived—in—Vemon-on~Sa,turday»-,He
________________________________  A graphic resume of the develop-
West Vancouver, to spend two tTirtntbs I ment of the automobile industry, and 
on their ranch near Armstrong. • highly interesting explanations of the
problems that confront motor, manu- 
Mr. and Mrs. HairiTr Slater, of Pasa- facturers of the present day, were of- 
dena,. California, returned horne oh fered 1025 people, the largest crowd 
Monday after a week’s visit in VemorL that has ever packed the Scout Hall in 
Mr. and Mrs. Slater are well known, in this city, on Tue^ay night. T h is  is 
this city where Mr. Slater was former- ] the greatest number of people that as- 
ly manager of the Vernon Fruit Union. ] sembled to see the pictures in this pro-
,],Vince. The educational program of 
A joint gathering of the Vernon and' 'f.alking .pictures was presented under 
Kelowna Caledonian Societies was the auspices of Watkin’s Garage Lim- 
held on Sunday last at Winfield, ited a.nd the Ford Motor Compajiy of 
when—about-^thirtyUScots-Jronr—each--Ganada.-
city—held—a—pichic—at—Fetrie’.s_Comer, ] Tha.part_that steel plays?in-the:Auta
SPECIALS
FRTOAY and S A T U R D A Y
Blouses. Values $1.50 for .................. ........... $ 1 .0 0
House Dresses. Values $1.95 for .......—........................ .$ 1 .0 0
Voile Dresses ........... :........... ........... ................. ........ .̂.......$ 1 .9 5
Hats - ........................................ -.......—.............. ....................$ 1 .0 0
Vest and Bloomer Sets ......................... ......... ............... . .$ 1 .0 0




Vernon area and then proceecTloKer- 
owna and other valley points.
mobile industry was shown, the pro-
I cess from the foundry to the finished A-fomCT-jesident_or t h e ^ C o l ^ ^ l  p^^^
âd-,,.l3<te.̂ ĥ ad_Qf, the„p.C. Pemtenti^^ | ij^g pictures were the “Raphsody
i+and-^ehief—of—the—VaneouveF=PoHce-l-j^-gteet;**-^5tl-“Saietyr4;heTWay-:ot-thfc
r ^ RTH-OKANAGAN-AQUATIC-ASSOCIATION-IENTH-ANNUAL.
Two fine buckskin horses, saddled, 
and in a trailer, attracted considerable 
•attention-on-Vernon-streets-one-TueS'
I day morning. They were the property
Forc»7~Col~Cr-Er-Edgettr"was-ih—the -yg;
^  2 ^ ^ ^ c tu re s  of the first motor cars were
-the—Hedley Amalgamated Gold '̂^^^9®Ttiirown on the screeryJ^dTIhere lol-
Limited.
of Zack Walker, who was taking 
j  to Merritt where they will perform at 
the Stampede on August 3 and 4.,
lowed a series showing the gradual 
-M rr-and-^-H ugh-D aubney^and-l evolution ^  thq m ^ x  cq r pf the p̂  ̂
liad been v S tin g ! sent .day. The dominant role played by
Centre
naimo on Monday last. Mr. Daubney With changmg conihtions, toe prob- 
is a member of the Proirtncial PoUce ] lenis f^_ed by toa^indu^^
‘force inTIfiaf city."
Also Our Gang Comedy: “The First Roundup” 
Musical: Jack Denny and His Band 
^  Metro Sound News “
Feature picture at 3.40, 7.40 and 9.40 
Matinee Monday only at 3 p.rh.
imumiiu miiniimimiiiiiiiMiiimiiuiiim Ullllllillll
W ED N ESD A Y and TH U RSD AY, July 25 - 26 
SPECIAL D O U BLE F E A T U R E  ATTRACTION  
The Sensational British Success
-Harold--and-Nina-Kennedyj-son-and- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W- Ken­
nedy, of Victoria, and formerly of this 
city, arrived in Monday last to spend 
the hoUday season, with their uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs, Cecil Johnston, at 
their home on K al^ a lk a  Lake.
rrespondingly-altered-.—Highwaysr-for-hi— |-
After a five weelp’ business and 
pleasure trip to Toironto, Alderman 
E. B. Townrow returned to Vernon 
on 'Wednesday. Whme In the East 
Alderman Townrow anbended the con­
vention of the Woodnifen of the World, 
in Toronto, and aftjerwards visited 
with friends in that pity.
The Vernon City iBand will render 
the following selecU^ns at the open air 
concert in Polsop/4%rk this, Thursday, 
evening: Imiefcargel, Lithgow, Opera­
tic Gemg,.^lllvan; Marchlna, Pulton; 
March/of the Spanish Soldiers, Smet- 
sky;^merlcan Patrol, Meacham; High 
Sctmol Cadet, Sousa; A Night in, June, 
mg; Palling Leaves, Seredy; C'oloriel 
logey, Alford.
ELIZABETH ALLAN  
and JOHN STUART
Melody Lhaf thrills the heart 
Love that stirs the soul . , .
mortal
Guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
J .  S. Galbraith in this city are Dr. and 
Mrs, Ralph Langdon, and their son and 
daughter, and Miss Edith Rainey, of 
Toronto, They motored across Canada, 
and before returning to their home 
plan to visit Salt Lake City, Chicago, 
and various other cities of the United 
States. Mrs. Langdon is a niece of Mr. 
and Mrs. Galbraith.
Feature No. 2
30th Century Pictures presents 
GEORGE BAN CRO FT, in “BLOOD M O N EY”
With Frances Dee, Judith Anderson apd Chick Chandler 
A thunderbolt of miglity drama. 
NOTK,-T“Thc Lost Chord” will he sho\Vn once only each 
evening, commencing at 8.15, but both features will be 
shown at the Matinee Wednesday.
Good progress Is being mode in the 
construction of the Rotary Club’s 
wharf at tlio Kalamalka Lake bathing 
beach, The pile driving and planking 
has been completed. By the use of 
longer piling, it has been possible to 
extend the wharf to the specified 
length of three hundred feet. The div­
ing superstructure Is now being erected 
and by the end of the week this addi­
tion to the public beach will be ready 
for use,
stance, present an altogether different 
After an absence of twenty-seven ] aspect t^ a y , and automobile manufac- 
years from Buckhursthill, Essex, Eng- turers have adjusted framew o r k, 
land, R. T. Skelton, of Enderby and springs, and motors to meet the ^need 
^Armstrong, is leaving soon to revisit <f®msnded. Scenes of varied conditioi^ 
his home. He says that he has yet to in sand a ^  snow for instance, were 
find anj^here better than the Okan- revealed.
EfiQciency and economy in speed are 
however, the primary requisites, and 
In  an effort to rouse interest once ] the films demonstrated qualities of the 
again in soccer football, immediately V-8 type of motor, supporting the 
after the baseball game on Sunday, claim that its qualities outrival all 
between Revelstoke and Vernon at others, in these respects.
Poison Park, two football ejevens, rep- its value as a source of speed, coup- 
resenting Vernon and Lumby, will led with eflacient endurance, was re­
take the field for what promises to vealed in the fact that racing engines, 
be an interesting game. on land and sea, and in the air, have
used it. Outstanding record breaking 
W. H. Robertson, provincial hor- performances, it was stated, have been 
ticulturist, and J . W. Easthan, prov- made with V-8 engines,
Incial pathologist, from Victoria, were pictures of Sir Malcolm Campbell’s 
in Vernon on Wednesday on depart- speeding boat,'the Schneider cup race, 
mental business. They plan to visit Q^r, Wood’s and Scott Payne’s boats, 
the Kootenays and return to the and the Elgin boat races, played a pro- 
Okanagan before going on to Vic- mlnent part in the program at this 
torla. . point, corroborating the claims made
,  for the V-8 engine. Winners of motor 
Followlttg the regular meeting of Dfack races have regularly us6d this 
the Fire Department on Friday, the
mem^rs took part in im Infom al’ That this type is also highly econo- 
chrlstenlng of the new Ford ladder jj^ieai, in comparison, with other forms, 
truck. Alderman Bowman, chmrman demonstrated in various lllustra-
of the Fire and Light Committee of ji^g methods. The gasoline used, it
the City, Council, remarked that for ™as shown, is distributed in such a
five years there had been talk about ^ a y  as to give an even and economi-
purchaslng a ladder truck and that cal supply of power fuel, 
he was glad that at lost the depart- Fergus - Mutrie gave two excellent 




I Commencing at 11 a.m. sharp
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Through the courtesy of C. E. Haros, the Regatta will be held on 
the grounds of the Toorist Hotel, OKANAGAN LANDING.
39 Events 6  Challenge Cups
SURF-BOARD RIDING - LAPSTREAK - SAILING
Speed B oat Racing
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
SCOUT CAMP YET 
HELD IN DISTRICT
LU C K Y  PROGRAM M E NUMBERS 
----- 1025; 4852 ; 4671; 4444; 4783; 4003 ; 4617; 4333-
Tunc in on CKOV at 12.45 for additional Theatre News 
and programme numbers.
10
'Tlmc:i aren't so bad, not by a long 
"nol," itittleH Joe Ilarwoorl, on hla ro- 
lurn from a week tqront at Vancouver, 
Mr, Harwood cnthualnstlcally followed 
u'o Orlnkol Week scrloH at Brockton 
{oiiH, but he managed to find time 
w tour round the city, fumlahlng
ninuicif with a wealtli of obaorvatlona 
wiuch he him boon recounting to his 
vemou friends, since his return, with 
'"a usual whimsical pungency, " I  saw 
a lougHlioreinan's picnic at the Coast," 
“‘V”' "nicre must have l>con alwut 
^ f Ihouiiaiid of them all, with wo- 
and ehlldron, starting off, and 
of them had a wonderful 
,2 Times may Ixi liard.
people are starving. Bub it 
ut pleasant fonn of
HarwtKMl returned on 
'dolor, being one of a 
uiUa comprised Mayor I’rowBo,
WHO bad been playing cricket; J . G.
dwardn, wlio ijod attended the mor- 
of Ilia son, Lisle; and T. Hyland, 
wio hiui accompanied Mrs. Hyland to 
'« Coast during the previous week
R. Palmer, Superlntondent of the 
Dominion Experimental Station at 
Summerland, and R. V. Harris, of 
the East Mailing Research Station, 
Kent, England, were In Venion on 
Thurwiay afternoon. Mr. Palmer drove 
hlH friend to sicamous. following a 
visit at the Farm. Mr, Harris Is re­
turning to England after a year in 
Canada studying diseases of rasplwrry 
plants.
On an extended pleasure trip across 
the Atlantic and Canada to the homo 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. D, McKenzie, of 
this city are the Mtsses Janet and 
Annie McKenzie, of Droughty Ferry, 
Scotland, Tliey arrived on Tliursday 
and will stay with their cbusln, Mr. 
McKenzie, till the end of the month 
About the first of August they will 
leave for homo via Vancouver and t^e 
United States. At Chicago they will 
stop off to visit the World’s Pair,
Nearly two hundred Orangemen 
their wives and members of sister 
lo<lgea from all points In the Valley 
and from the Slmllkamecn, journeyed 
to Kelowna to celebrate the anni­
versary of the Battle of the Boyne 
on Thursday, July 12, The celebra­
tion was held In the Kelowna City 
Park with the lunch and the pro­
gramme under the dlrcotlon of the 
Slmllkamecn county Imlges with Ex- 
Mayor Moffat, of Kamloops, as chair­
man, A lengthy program of specchos 
and sports roun<UHl out tho celebra- 
Uon.
Largo Number of Parents and 
Friends Enjoy Visitors’ Day 
Sports— Revelstoke Wins
on tho piano by Miss Ella Richmond. 
Tho Selwyn orchestra provided tho 
music during tho Intervals,
First and Second Prizes In AH Events 
Admission to Regatta 50b. ChUdren Free!
iiiuiiiiitiMimmiiimiMimitmmiiiiiiiiiiimiiiumimiiiiiiiMMiiiniimiiiiiiiitmiiiiiimimiiitiiiiimiiiiimmiiimiitiitmmmmtmHiiiMimnmit
DANCE in the EVENING
AT THE HOTEL. SELWYN’S 7-PIECE ORCHESTRA
ENDORSEMENT OF 
ADVERTISING P U N
Committee Is Named To Secure 
Funds For “Uncle Billy” 
Hassel’s Scheme '
Friends of Mrs, Clyde l.eepor, of 
this city, will bo sorry to learn of the 
death of lior brother, W. B, Sireeohly, 
of Llmburn, Alla. Mr. Spcochly was 
struok by lightning whllo walking 
down tho atreol.s of Edmonton wlUi 
a friend, The lato Mr. Bpooohly had 
visited In Vcnion a few years ago and 
will iKi rememl)ered by a wide circle 
of friends. lie Is survived by his sister 
hero; another sister, Mrs, Pllklngton, 
of Lumby, and his mother at Llm- 
bnrn. '
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-B-O.
Tlirco car loads of young people from 
Vernon, piloted by Alan Davidson, last 
aumlay climbed up tho plateau near 
Malakwa, whore Mr. Davidson has at 
present about two tliousand sheep 
grazing on the luxuriant griwses of 
that n'glnn. After a four hour climb 
up tho steep hill sides a magnificent 
view qf thu mountain ranges from near 
Itevelstokn to west of Salmon Arm was 
obtained by the ambitious climbers. 
Those Ih tho party were; Misses Nancy 
Ourwen, Ilivzel Little, Doris Little, Mar­
garet I'kilds, Norma Walson, and Alan 
Davidson, Ronald OowcU, Rfissell Ham­
ilton, Alleyn Harris, Prank Harris, Don­
ald Crawshaw, Harry Watson and John 
Prior.
Tho Boy Scout Camp at Otter Bay 
concluded on Tuesday. Tlio main event 
at camp, tho competition for tho Mor- 
gll Cup, was particularly Interesting 
this jibar owing to tho largo number 
attending. Tho loading Patrol was tlio 
Pox Patrol under P. L, Ronald Plnlay- 
Hon and Second Gordon Platt. Mr, 
Honcago donated tho Individual prizes 
for tho Scouts in tho Patrol.
On Visitors' Day a largo number of 
parents and friends were at Otter Bay 
to enjoy tho siMirts. Tlio water was 
particularly rough and the water sports 
had to bo curtailed, P. L. George Da­
vis, of Revelstoke, won tho highest 
number of individual ixilnta and his 
Patrol won the highest Patrol iiolnts 
for tho various sports,
On the lost evening In camp a'pag­
eant was staged entitled "Henry VIIT." 
All costumes were miwlo In camp and 
this event was particularly well done, 
George Whllon acted as director, while 
George Carter played tho part of 
Henry.
The Cubs took over tho camp and 
will remain tliefo until Sunday next, 
Mr. Heneago has igfrccd to remain 
with them as chaplain.
Tho camp was one of tho best that 
the local Scouts havo ever arrangwl.
’Dio Revelstoke Scouts aro alroody 
talking of making a return visit In 
1035,
Pour reels of motion ptoturca wore 
token of tho various camp ocllvlUes 
and these will bo exhibited to tho 
Scouts and friends In tho early Pall,
Tliero are half a million people 
within a radius of 80 mlica of tho city 
of Vancouver, yet about three-quarters 
of this number have never visited tlio
GROWERS’ PLAN IS 
TAKEN TO O m W A
ho secretly marked and personally de­
posited in a scaled ballot box. Of the 
said 31 ballots, 31 were In favor of 
question 1; 31 of question 2; 31 of 
‘question 3; and 31 of question 4."
Interior of tho province. 'VVlion they go 
for a holiday they cross tho Interna'
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-0. '**
tlonal boundary into tho United States.
Tills was tho atatoniont by "Undo 
Billy" Haasoll, proprietor and manager 
of radio station OKOD at Vancouver, 
who Interviewed tho council of tho 
Vernon Board of Trade on Tuesday, 
seeking supixirt for a scliomo by which 
ho plana to advertise by radio the Ok­
anagan and other sections of tho In 
tcrlor.
Endorsement of tlio Idea was tho re 
ooptlon accorded by tho council, and 
it was decided that a committee should 
bo formed to seek to secure funds to 
aid tho project.
Tlio committee Is comprised of Geof­
frey Wliltohca<l, President of the 
Board, Cyril Parkhurst, Fnxi Galbraith 
and Gordon Allen.
Tho Kamloops Board of Trade, and 
Boards of Trade or other publlo bodlei 
In every other centre Mr. Haasoll vis­
ited on route to Vernon, except Ann- 
strong, also favored the Idea, and U' 
greed to contribute, l*Yom this city ho 
wont to Kelowna,
The objent of this co-oiierntivo of' 
fort, It wivH explained, will bo to di­
vert the stream of tourist tramo frqm 
B.C. to the United Slates Into this 
section of tho province.
"Wo have actually lost tho balance of 
trade In tourists," Mr, Hassoll pointed 
out, "whereas tho motto should bo to 
see our own co\mtry first. ”
(Continued from Pago One) 
and present at the time of tho voting 
In tho district Is 1593. Tlio total num­
ber of ballots cast was 1390, and of 
those votes obtained, 99.6 per cent, were 
in favor of question 1; 08.2 per cent, 
for question 2; 07.4 per cent for ques­
tion 3; and 99 per cent, for question 4.
Convention at Nelson 
"In tho Kootenay district tho pro­
ducers are scattered over a huge area. 
There are many small sottlcments, in 
some of which there are only a very few 
growers. It was therefore impracticable 
to hold meetings at each point, as was 
done in tho Okanagan Valley, Instead 
of holding such meetings, a convention 
won hold at Nelson, to which were In­
vited representatives from these settle­
ments. Twenty-three ropresontaUves 
attended this convention, On question 
No. 1 on tho ballot, tho vote was 23 for, 
none against; on Not 2, 22 for, 
against; on No. 3, 22 for, 1 against; and 
on No. 4, 22 for, 1 against. In connec­
tion with tlio Kootenay district, it 
mlglit bo noted that apjlroxlmatoly 85 
per cent, of tho tonnage la handled by 
tho Associated Growers of B.C., Ltd., 
wlilch organization haa ofilclally en­
dorsed tho plan,
At Oreston, a woH advortlsoil moot­
ing was liold, at whlcli those present 
cast their ballots, A deferred poll waa 
held at a later date, Tlio ballota coat 
lit tho meeting and at tho deferred poll 
numbered 104, of which 104 wore in 
favor of question No. 11; 101 of quea 
tlon No, 2; 101 of question No. 3; and 
101 of question No. 4. No ballota won) 
marked "no" to any question. In Orea 
ton Uicro are only two recognized ahlp- 
pliig houses, UicHO being the Crcslon 
Oo-operatlvo F'nilt Exchange, and 







shippers havo endorsed our luipUcqUon, 
"In addition to the said ballota, 31
3V
unable to attend tho meetings or tho 
subsequent iiolls, Theso ballota wore 
cast at tho ofilco in Kolowna, In tho 
following manner: The list of growers 
waa checked to see that tho grower 
hml not previously voted, and tho bal­
lot waa then dollvorod to him, which




lyhAtever yon do, look after your oyeai 
then they’ll look after yon.
A . C . L i p h a r d t
Jeweler Optometrlat
"Onr Prioea Am Right"
Advertising Regniarly 
Is the Secret of Success
: rn i.'
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FRUIT JOBBERSVPROTESTS 
RD iT jobbers in Winnipeg and probably in other cen 
W  tres of Western Canada, are claiming that the new 
regional anti-dumping duties announced from Ottawa, 
on imports of certain' fruits, are a gross discrimination 
against the western provinces. The same news dispatch in 
which this claim is set up, states that the consuming public 
axe not protesting because it is believed that prices set on 
British Columbia fruit are always reasonable.
■'Presumably the news dispatches correctly reflect^the 
opinions both on the part of the public and by the jobbers. 
This is What was anticipated when these regional ^anti- 
. dumping duties went into effect and if the situation is not 
disturbed artiflcially it will remain as above stated.
The regional dump duty, as it has come to be termed, 
is an innovation, a change, and unless changes bring more 
money and give greater freedom to all concerned,^there is 
bound to be a clamor from some quarter. The jobbers And 
their freedom of action is curtailed and they have^ever 
been backward in giving expression to their views. This is
their privilege. „ „
Unfortunately, complaints, often being the first breaktag
of the news, obtain wider publicity than does the following 
satisfactory explanation which has to work over a certain 
amount of old stuff. Therefore they are hard to catch up
with. This is the situation regarding the jobbers’, complaints.
Their liberty is infringed, and they say so to the news 
papers, and at once they have the -public ear.
The explanation is that regional dump duties were agreed 
upon and given sanction because Canada is so vast a
country with such varying cUmates and soil conditions.
British Columbia on the extreme west, has warm, rich 
valley lands capable of, and producing fruits and vegetables 
earlier than is possible in other sections. These commodi­
ties are marketed on the Prairies largely, and at a time
— ^Hen^iiniiar~frult5~or-vegetables—are-not-available-from
N ight fa lls . On hills w here once the R ed  M an roam ed  
Vast fu r  f i e  shadows o f  the evening lie.
A single star comes out beyond the fines 
T o  watch the daylight die.
THUMBS DOWN IS 
ARMSTRONG REPLY 
RADIO ADVERTISING
Orchestral music fr o m  the forest sounds.
L ed  by the wind, the trees their fa rew ell take 
O f  ih e  long summer's day. Nest-seekmg birds 
T heir last songs m ake.
T h e  waters o f  the lake are m oved, as though 
Some frehistoric creature stirred fro m  sleef.
Its defths are shadowed, green, and dark, below  
T ali' cliffs, ' storm-scarred and steef .
N ow  ring the echoes from  the rocks and caves 
dhOn distan*. ranges, w here the coyote's cry 
Shatters'the silence-, thrilling w ild and clear 
Into the em fty  sky.
An Unusual Shot of Y ach t Race
Council Refuses Tp Contribute 
$100 For Broadcasting—  
“Would Bore People Stiff”
N o lullaby is this. S leef's not fo r  him.
His hours o f  feast and hunting are begun. 
But first his tribute, like  the rest, he fays 
T o  the defarting sun.
Vernon, B.C.
ARMSTRONG, B.C., July 16.—“This 
is the first time that I  have received 
such a knock -in all my travels,” said 
“Uncle Billy” Hassell to the Armstrong 
City Council on Monday, night, when 
the meeting had unanimously passed 
a resolution declining to endorse his 
proposed scheme for a broadc^ting of 
the attractions of the Province. Mr. 
Hassell invited the Armstrong -Council 
to contribute $100, for which it would 
get ten broadcasting periods from a 
Coast radio station of fifteen minutes 
each. Of this period, three-quarters of 
a minute would be allowed for men­
tion of the special attractions, com­
mercial or otherwise, of the district, 
and the remainder of the tiine devoted 
to the charms of the province gener­
ally from the tourist point of view.
Nearly ever member had a .different 
criticism of the scheme. Alderman 
Holiday did not accept the suggestion 
I that the people in a tourist car spent 
■Grace  Tackson a hundred dollars a week as they went 
I through. Alderman Sugden thought 
that if celery' growers or hotelmen
The W eek  
Canada
Trade Takes a Spurt For 
Another Premiers’ Conclave ■
New Uses For Wheat Advocated
Summer Politics To Be Brisk 
The ArcticMany To Invade
,-*rf̂ *^1
** ■"■'2 iJS
' f r ,
■
Other parts of the Dominion. It  is to give the producers of 
these commodities ,the benefit, and to preserve for them 
their natural market, that the regional dump duties are im­
posed. Ontario and Nova Scotia in. the east are producing 
these commodities but they ripen later so it woul  ̂ be manir 
festiy unfair to blanket the whole of, Canada with protec­
tive duties when there are supplies available sufficient only
for a restricted area. !
Regional protective dump duties are a tariff device used 
to protect primary producers in certain areas from unfau- 
competition from more southerly lands. They are a states­
manlike move agreeable to the'policy of protection which-is 
" W e'^ffdnnance“program“for -all-major-politioal parties -in
Canada and Without regard to catchwords employed at
' - ---------- I iieLl/ IX  A v w c i o wa
their selfish interests but there is no body of agrarians suf- wanted to advertise their businesses in 
«clent.y possessed 0< this w . d s  poods, plds the vision,
organize this farmers clearing, house. ------ -— ---------------. much of the-scheme altogether,“ and
Because there can be no lasting or genuine recovery of vvould bore people stiff. In  re-
'business or return of prosperity until primary producers are gard to the many promises of support 
en g « .d  in pn.Mrt.le ..llv ltles the world
event with baited breath. In  the provmce of Brttisn co - thought those bodies were apt to be
lumbia, the farming business is said to produce thirty-five sheep, and one feared to be left 
millions of dollars annually. Now that this primary Indus- out if its neighbor were going in.
try is having difficulty catching its feet, i t  would seem to The An^trong CouncU h ^  to be iiy la uitYiuB dtud* .y_ __inHiictrip-? s^own that it was a good thing.
be good business on e p „icf in pvprv wav with Other objections included the claim
hopefully waitmg its recovery, to assist in every y that the roads of the Interior should
_encouragement, either by sympathetic interest or witn | Vvofnva mnn, avr ItTQC CriPTit.
actual hard cash.
,-T HAS BEEN REVEALED THA'̂
 ̂ in the first three months of tht 
I fiscal year, from March onward 
 ̂ Canada’s imports and exports too 
a spectacular jump. The, depaxtmel 
of national revenue made this tu| 
houncement at" the close of last weeit 
For April, May, and June, Canadiaa 
exports totalled $147,526,920 an incieaf 
of $35,971,158 over 1933 figures, Imporft 
were $133,869,661, or an ^crease o!{ 
$46,866,832; On the export side ol the 
ledger in the three-month period, gains 
were made in wheat, meats, lumber, 
newsprint, automobiles, copper, and 
nickel. . Meats were up 100 per cent., 
and lumber by 75 per cent. Pressure 
on the national treasury also eased up 
last month when customs and excise 
collections increased by over four mil­
lion dollars over June, 1933.
election times.
be^improyed,,, befbre o ey was spent 
on advertising; .that Armstrong had no
The setting up of a dealing house for assembly and dis- special a ttr itio n s  which could be 
xiic 6 F _, - °  ̂ fnrwnrA move tured over the radio; and that it was
tribution of information is believed to be a . , the business of a council with such------ ---------------  . . 1 I not t  i ss, f  il it  
and as such is worthy all ass^ance. None who can lend a heavy indebtedness as this to enter­
helping hand should turn a ntaf ear. tain a scheme so speculative; The Ma-
This remarkable photograph taken from an aeroplane ju s t
of thTyacht r i b  a^ro£ the North Se^ the
Heligoland, The race is 310 miles long and it is 
largest muster of aU types of yachts taking part in British waters
r  Another conference of premiers in 
" the four western provinces to consid­
er relief matters prior to the proposed 
Dominion-provincial meet, has been̂  
suggestedl by Premier John Bracken 
of Manitoba. 'While pleased that the 
Dominion government has announced 
its intention of continuing its contri- 
bution to direct relief until August 15, 
the western premiers have expressed 
regret that Ottawa has consider^ it 
necessary to reduce its share from 33 
to 25 per cent. A strong protest' has 
already been made on this' latter point 
by the municipal leaders of Edmonton, 
Calgary, and other western cities,
Dominion Parliamentary News
FORESTERS ARE NOT GAME WARDENS"
^  NNOUNCEMENT that the Provincial Game Depart- 
A  ment is to be abolished and that the game adminis­
tration is to come under the Forestry Department, 
will-not everywhere be received with favor. Ecoiiqmies are 
necessary_and-as_e^h one is anticipated or announced there
But the jobbe^ further complain that although they 
knew these regional dump duties were coming, they had 
been—led _to_ believe they would nqt_^_iinposed until a
later-date.-Dump-dffiTes:hav_e.'beeioropored-for-years--;^and-
. lAV A. j _ i ______- ■ ■ ~     ■■■...... ..............
are objections. Some of these objections are worthy of careful 
thoughL and jt would_ appear as if_ there should be more 
study  ̂given t.bls matter, or. if . the issue has .already been
decided, i f  would bear reconsideration in the most friendly 
and impartial manner. Possibly there is no need for a spe  ̂
-ciai -r^ama Dcpartmentr: It-m ight-welhcome--under-One_M
___ tbe fianariign Horticultural Council has come to be recog
nized as the body reflecting the wishes of the producers and 
not unmindful of the needs of consumers and the jobber 
suppliers. This Council suggests dates, as it did this year, 
-^but-these-dates are-subject .to fluctuation. For instance it
yor also said that he much doubted if 
it would be legal for them to make any 
contribution to the scheme, as they 
had riot included any appropriation for 
it in their budget. .
Weed Nuisance Discussed 
The meeting of the Spallumcheen 
Municipal Council on Saturday, having 
received , a communication from the 
-Department^bf—.i^riculture-relative-to 
the prevalence “  noxious weeds in 
many parts of ,^ e  province, w ^ in- 
formed~by severfi members tH5t to the
Dominion P arliam ent H an dled  Gre.at D ea l o f  M ost Im portant B iisin  
e s s  During S ess io n s  Now F in ish ed—Outstanding Leg islation  on 
M arketing an d  B an kin g—Issu e  o f  $  53,000 ,000  m N ew  M onep  
• S hou ld  P e p  up B u sin ess
OTTAWA, Canada;—^Hansard 1934 
comprises so'me 5,000 pages, ma^ng a 
pile over a foot in height; yet it is sme 
to say that a very great deal of self- 
restraint was exercised to keep it 
— With“ such“ an
'best^ofThdiiM=beUef ■^he-^^ -
withiir“that compass: - . .
arr£ty of legislation unnied,iately a i“
-fecting--the—countryL_at_large,-_and_an-
the-more necessary, departments and tims-effec^a^saying-m 
s'alaties ■ and" exiienses;------
their districts were trying to keep the 
weeds on their places under. Two or 
-three-^reported—exceptions—were—memi
pjpntinn in the' offing, the femptation 
to talk must have been very great but
central bank but the Prime Mmister 
held to his opinion that the wide dis­
tribution of shares, the limit on divi- 
dends to 414 per cent., and government 
approval o f, officials and the by-laws
under-which-the-bank—will-operate,-as=
sured the proposed bank much more 
freedom from political interference 
than_ would be possible under state
many members, particularly . on the 
government side, refrained, from doing 
so to any grea*-extentS^If-is-true-thaf -
will commence immediately, but no an 
nouncement has been made yet in re-
tionedr-how ever.-and-opiriion-w as-ex--^jl™ J?^-^rt.,<;e"i^^^^^^
is manifestly impossible at the lime the 
" the'Spring "to“forecasf ther earliness -or--lateness of-the- sear, 
sons. Average ripening dates of the various fruits or vege- 
-tablesdn the_several.producing .areas are toown. It is'wiUi 
regard to this .that tentative dates are recommended but, 
when it is seen that the season is late or early, it might 
defeat the whole purpose of the anti-dumping tariff to hold 
rigidly to the dates originally favored. These therefore axe 
moved backward or forward. They must be, to be of- any
r s' i ses. -----------------— —̂ --------------------
It is suggested in all seriousness that the Forestry De­
partment is not the proper suprepie authority for the game 
guar^aris. or game keepers as the Game Wardens really 
thisroontention—it—may—be—pointed-out-
them to abam the nuishricie. The | City* 
Clerk came to the meeting to can at­
tention to the disfiguring growth of 
thistles and other weeds at the old 
T.an.sdowne cemetery, where.the^Schtb-
the corridors where they niay smoke, 
while/ this session in particular has 
been especially busy with committee 
meetings while the House was sitting
value.
1 /1
;  \ '
There is no doubt at all that the jobbers are well aware 
this IS an especially early season in British Columbia. Gov­
ernment bulletins have proclaimed it, it has been, the sub­
ject of many news dispatches, and it has been proclaimed 
many times in The 'V'ernon News which is read rather care­
fully by the Jobbers who have at times protested vigorously 
statements contained therein which reflected adversely on 
their business. For them to plead Ignorance of the coming 
maturity ■ of certain crops Is to offer an excuse for incom­
petence or neglect, something they would be loath to admit.
Complaint is directed against changes of dates on which 
the anti-dumping regional tariffs would be applied to cer­
tain commodities. Suggested dates for the imposition and 
removal of the anti-dumping duties on plums and prunes 
were July 15 to October 31. This hod been changed to 
July 10 to October 31. On pears, the suggested dates were 
July 20 to January 31. This was changed to July 10; closing 
on the date previously mentioned. On melons, including 
cantaloupes, musk melons, etc,, the opening date was moved 
forward, from the suggested August 1, to July-12, and the 
removal is also forwarded from October . 31 to October 12. 
There is a very similar change with regard to peaches. 
Dates originally suggested wore July 20 to October 31. This 
was changed to July 15 to October 31,
Looking backwards it is seen that although the date on 
which this duty should apply to strawberries was recom- 
' mended to bo May 18, it was set back until May 25 and 
without protest from the growers who htul supplies.
It is possible of course that these changes in dates will 
bo made the pretext for an assault on the principle, in the 
name not of the jobbers, but by them under the guise of 
protection for the consumers, There is nothing wlilch can 
prevent this but there is one course which will render it 
Inellocllvo and that is for the sales agencies to set pi ices 
which will lie fair to the producers and to stand behind 
these prices with effective publicity and so low imposts in 
the way of costs, that there is no chink in their armor on 
which these iirotests can find lodgement.
that the duties of forestry men do not jibe well with those 
of the game wardens. Forestry officials in the dischMge: oT 
their duties make lengthy incursions into the districts re- 
mofe'fforrr settiem ^t while a great-portion-of~th» -game 
wardens’ duties are strictly confined to the areas immedi­
ately adjacent to settlements. Many of the forestry men 
do not carry a gun. ’They guard the forests from fires, 
report insect injury, check stumpage on timber limits, and 
report ofi stands of timber and its condition. Forests and 
their well being are generally considered to be their chief 
functions and there is no claim that the service is over­
staffed. '
Game 'Wardens at the time of year when there is danger 
of forest fires, are busy killing vermin, not back in the re­
mote fastness of the hills, but around the settlements. ’They 
are watching for and preventing infractions of the game 
and fishing laws and in prosecuting offenders they have 
considerable court work. -
They haye more in common with police work than with 
forestry, but'when the game guardians were members of the 
police force they had duties loaded upon them which so 
restricted their usefulness in the protection of game that 
there was an outcry from sportsmen anci a separate depart-
~ffiw~members-habitualty—tak^up-
Reeve_said that Jhe_ matter should b  ̂
gi-y enV atterition.
A few fS ie f cases were meritioned as 
still being on the booksLfor. aid,, princi­
pally from one district, most of the 
councillors saying that they were now 
giving none. The Reeve said it "w&s 
impossible to .forecast what would 
happen after next August, except that 
there would have to be general new 
registering.
SICAMOUS KIDDIES 
ENJOY PICNIC TO 
PIERRE’S POINT
pwnership~Organizat-ion—of—this-bank
there has been- a--flood-of-applications 
for" sta ff" appolntments~"although-the
staff' will rioMb¥TS:ge a t  the begin­
ning.
Issue of New Money
The really sensational point of legis-
oin W ith‘ Salmon Arm Children 
On Elks’ Outing— Given 
Free Transportation
ment was set up.
It  is contended there is nothing wrong with the game 
wardens coming under the police department where they 
naturally belong, but under such direction that the purirose 
for which they were appointed is'not slighted nor thwarted.
A CITIZEN’S CONTRIBUTION
REVELSTOKE REVIEIV’.—There are few things which 
have a greater appeal than beauty. 'Wo love to see 
ful things and to live in beautiful surroundings. A beauti'- 
ful garden beautiful flowers, well-trimmed lawn, 
SnX bery?’are ^  healers of the tired,body after the 
labor of the day la ended.
T e n  Years Ago
From Tlie •Vernon Nows, Tlmrsday, July 17, 1924.
MSVKOnKSBSSaB-i
Special vigilance in the care of the water supply is 
urgqd by Alderman Oliver and Waterworks 
Oook.—Tlio Motliodlsts and Presbyterians are to worship toi 
:ithor during llie next eight weeks.—Tlie 'Vernon firemen
beUr’tliX 'an n iia l picnic at Kalamalka Lake
of lost wcek.-FrlondH gathered at the homo of 
on Tuesday evening to bid Mr. DoDbekor and his family 
farewell before they leave to return to Antwerp.
SICAMOUS, B.C., July 16.—A large 
number of local children attended the 
Salmon Arm B. P. 0.,,E. picnic at 
Pierre’s Point on Friday last, some of 
the local young people as well as 
grown-ups also went along, aboard the 
SS. Whitesmith. Capt. Smith gave the 
youngsters free transportation.
The annual meeting of the Eagle 
Valley School taxpayers took place at 
the school on Saturday evening. J . O. 
Mackle acted ns chairman. K. R. Fln- 
layson was elected to the school board, 
.succeeding S, Orser, retired. O, W. Sii- 
bourln, and F. H. McMahon, the secre­
tary, are also members of the board.
Tlie dance at the Hotel Slcamous on 
Saturday evening was well attended, 
Slcamous was without light or power 
for several hours Inst Wednesday even­
ing when the service was disrupted 
west of here.
Mr. and Mrs, Harry Tordoff returned 
to Regina on Thursday morning, after 
a vacation in and around Slcamous, 
Mrs. Wilson and Miss Margaret Bed­
ford, of Salmon Arm, were week end 
guests of Miss Betty Knppel.
Mrs. Richard Barton, of Penticton, 
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Cjeorgo 
Weddup on Thursday.
CLEARING HOUSE ID EA  GROWS
■ ROVINOIAL, and Dominion authority liavlng been
. I f '  .
I ‘IA
■ I '(hi
P given for marketing bo îrds tn handle farmers’ pro­ducts, it Is now up to the various interests to preiiare seiiomes and to secure autfiorlty for the setting up *>f local 
boards. This procedure is contemplated for many lines and 
right now the full dinicultles of the situation are being 
faced. For the moment tl)eso may cause a halt but in course 
of time they will bo overcome and the several boards will 
proceed to function. For instance the Okanagan clamorously 
wants a tree fruit marketing board, and a vegetablu hoard, 
and tho Fraser Valley wants a milk board. There should 
be livestock boards, (igg boards and any number of others 
Into this welter of desires for boards will bo thnist many 
conflicting asi)lratlons and claims. There will bn errtss pur­
poses, over-laig)lng of authority, Ignorance and, stupidity.
In antlcli>atlon of this. Country Life, some time ago 
urged the sotting up of a farmers' clearing house, ■ Tho Idea 
Is age old, but tho need and tho specific purposes to ho 
served can now bo seen with Increwilng clarity, Tho Van­
couver Sun lias seized tho suggestion and is putting its 
weight behind it in an effort to speed tho day, No doubt 
as tho movement gains momentum, it will nmko fresh con­
verts and secure tho supiio'rt of other agencies,
llio  difficulty is that tho farming industry in all its 
branches is notoriously broke, oven more flattened out than 
It has over been slnco tho coinplel,lon of tho l,ransi)ortaUpn 
.'iystoms gavo it world wide markets and international Im 
portanco. There Is no agency with funds In liand and suf 
flclcntly Interested or disinterested, to bring tho various 
groups together in this admittedly common and useful 
lurposo,
Tlio newspapers have their ns.soelntlons, tho mechanics 
their trades anti labor councils, tho, business mon their 
tioards of triulo and the merchants various lUisoelatlons, 
Those bodies admltledly are organized for Ihn iirotectlon of
The lion, Martin Burrell, Minister of Agriculture in tlui 
Borden Clovernmont, recently spent a few <lays in iinfl viU- 
loy,.„'Pl)o heavy Increaso In tho population of Uio prov vice 
In' tho past few years has led to tho proposal of rcdlstr bu- 
lon and tho McBrldo governmont .is considering augmenting
Tw enty Years Ago
From The Vernon News, Thursday, July 23, 1014,
tilo' number of representatives,—Apiilo and idum shipments 
from tho Vernon district will start about August 1. Miss
Ruth Monkhoiise, of Guelph, Out. 
Ml'S. P, E. French.
Is visiting her sister.
From T
T h irty  Years A g o  •
he Vernon Nows, Thursday, July 21, 11904.
Tho officers of Vernon Valley Î odgo No. HI, I.O.O.P., are 
Alex McOulloch. Noblo Grond; J .  Aitkin, Vico Grand; niid 
a, A. Bhattord, Recording Becretary,—IT, P. Hodges, of Ok­
anagan Lakfi, spent Sunday in this city. lie says that the 
fruit prospects on tho west sldo of tho lake aro very promls-- 
Ing.—I-ong Lake la growing in favor as a camping ground 
and many families have erected their tents there mid de­
voted themselves to tho summer pleasures tor whloh tho 
lake is so eminently suited.
Forty Years Ago
From Tho Vernon News, Thursday, July 19, 1894.
At the meeting of the Council on Monday night. Mayor 
Martin reportexl that the municipal imnds for $5,009 recently 
passed by tho flour mill Imnus by-law, hiwl boon sold for a 
good price, tho flebonturcs realizing 105,—O. II, Archibald 
has a contract for tho foundation and stono work of tho 
grist mill, and started operations this week.—Some of tho 
best, grain crops of tho district aro to bo seen on tho jiowly 
lu'oken prn-enu'tlon on tho Oommonago.—Tliomaa Ellis, tho 
well known Penticton rancher, hml a narrow escape from 




lU' .1, I), Hltlancr
This Is something now. What’s tho 
big hit a I- II Is a big idea. It’s some­
thing worthwhile.. What’s It idl about? 
It ’s about homo life, and a very vital 
part of homo life. How much tlmo each 
day does your family spend together 
In 'the homo? Makes you sit up, doesn't 
it? If you do hapiion to bo, oven oc­
casionally, all togothor J\ist what do 
you do or tiUk about? Jorks you up 
again, doesn't it? In alh probability 
breakfast is a hurried moal, and tho 
sirllcw riser Is gone for tho <lay boforo 
tho more tardy ones aiiiiear at tho 
breokfost table. Altogother likely there 
aro some absent ones from tho mid-day 
meal. Full representation Is moro gon 
oral at tho evening mogl, but how oft 
on, for soino members of tho family at 
least, ovon this meal Is a grab and.run 
ovont. Is there any reason why tho 
evening moivl could not bn ffiaturtul ns 
a family get-together? Do you really 
know yiiur own boy and girl, yoiir own 
father and mother, your own brother 
and sister? Do you enjoy tho company 
of your own family? ,Do you look for­
ward with keen anticipation to tho 
fellowship at tho family table? Can 
you see where such a fellowship would 
wold tho family? Well, tho purpose of 
this feature is to suggest a toplo to 
direct mid encourage Interesting and 
wholesomn conversation at tho evening 
meal—conversation In wlilch every 
member of tho family can partlclpato. 
Yon will llnd Iheso features a great 
help In home building. They will ap 
pear each week in Tho Vernon News.
top much time putting Critical 
speeches on Hansard, to be sent to 
their constituents later, but -many 
more are giving their best attention to 
the' matter under consideration m an 
earnest desire to benefit conditions 
throughout the country, and one 
sometimes amazed at the enormous 
amount of reading and research indi­
cated by the speeches.
During this session some 130 bills 
were introduced, varying in length 
from one to several hundred sections 
and about 75 per cent, of them passed 
the others being either voted down or 
never re-appearing after one discus 
Sion. A bill to legalize sweepstakes was 
voted down but an amendment to the 
Criminal Code to have sweepstake 
winnings forfeited to the Crown in­
stead of to a “common informer” was 
carried. It remains to be seen how this 
works out but it may go a long way to- 
w a r d discouraging “gambling” in 
sweepstake tickets.
Two Outstanding Items 
'When the central bank bill was 
brought In it was considered the out­
standing legislation of the session but 
later on It was overshadowed by the 
Marketing bill, the subject of the most 
exhaustive—and at times exhaiistlng- 
debate of the session. 'VyhllQ of out 
standing Importance to the whole Do­
minion probably It will be moro exten­
sively tried out In the western pro­
vinces where co-operative marketing 
agencies, ore already established and 
tho producers educated to tho neces­
sity of grading. Tho personnel of the 
Dominion Board has not yet been an­
nounced but Dr. Booth formerly with 
tho Department of Agriculture In Re­
gina, and for some years director of 
agricultural publications at 'Washing­
ton, Is mentioned In an advisory capa­
city. Tho official opposition, while fa­
voring tho principle of a Dominion 
Marketing Boartl, opposed many of tho 
provisions of this bill and voted 
against It, except Hon. Mr.'Motherwell 
who, while not pleased with It, recog­
nized It as an attempt to do some­
thing for agriculture. The third group 
supported tho bill for tho same reason, 
■Uellef For Farm IiMlobtedness ,
Of perhaps even more Imihedlato 
ImiKirtunco to prairie farmers Is tho 
jglslatlon providing for “composition'' 
of farm liukibledness, and refinancing 
uiuler tho l''arm Loan Board, These 
wo bills wore iilloted through tho com­
mittee of the whole Ho\iso by the 
Prime Minister himself, and while 
there was considerable discussion over 
he legal phraseology there was re­
markable unanimity and co-oporatlon 
In framing tho provisions of tho bills 
.0 meet the needs of tho situation. 
With enabling legislation by the pro­
vincial governments It Is felt this will 
give many farmers fresh hoiio and 
o\irage for the future.
Oenlrul Bank BUI
The decennial extensions of bank 
diurters, and tho central bank bill af­
forded several "field days", for tho 
banking and commerce committee, 
when heads of the chartered banks 
were riuestloned by committee mem­
bers on the mtich-dl.sctisscd iwlnts of 
Interlocking dlfeotorates. Interest rates, 
credit money," eto. Tlioy also had 
the opportunity of hearing tho social 
credit economists. Major Douglass and 
G, O, Me.Gecr, expound "their theories 
oil monetary systems, although these 
were not mentioned when tho bills 
wore later discussed In the house. The 
extended charters do npt differ widely 
from formm’ ones, except in strict pen­
alties for Infringement of the seven 
per cent, maximum interest ohargo, 
and (lolnts touching tho central bank, 
Theso Include the transferonco of their 
gold resm’ves at the statutory price of 
$20,07, tho loss of control of credit and 
tho gradual surremlor, over a ten year 
perlml, of tho right to Issue currency. 
Private banking transactions will still 
bo carried on by tho ehartcred bonks 
only, Thorn wan a very determined ef­
fort, made, both In the commltteo and 
In the house, for slate ownership of the
-Tation—was—reached—v
pia.n.s for utilizing chemical means I 
produce valuable ; by-products from 
the Canadian surplus of wheat are be­
ing earnestly considered by Dr. w. B. 
Campbell, a scientist on the staff of 
the McGill University pulp and paper 
institute. China, he says, has by an 
ingenious method succeeded in produc­
ing a valuable substance known as 
monosodiUm- glutamate from wheat.
The surface of the possibilities of con­
verting wheat into more costly pro­
ducts, he maintains, has only been 
scratched as yet. “I f  the Dominion," 
he said in a recent interview, “were to 
spend a small fraction of the money it , 
has-spent-on-providing_transportationl_| 
and handling facilities for the Domi- 
nion’s wheat crop on research for new
outlets and new uses tor wheat, I be- 
lieve-the-wheat-sui^us-would-in-fime:
become a forgotten bogey.” This mono­
sodium glutamata being made in China, 




oring agent, and it is believed that 
Canadian wheat, with its higher pro­
tein content, is the best for the manu-
ffaciurelof^ this-condimerit.
allow-an issue of $53,000,000 of new 
money in .Dominion notes, which may  ̂
or may not be regarded as “inflation.” 
This still leaves a gold coverage qf-3L 
per cent, even at the statutory price of 
$20.67, while at the real value of $35 
per ounce the coverage is over fifty per 
cent. This legislation merely bridges 
the gap until the Bank of Canada is 
ready for business, when that institu­
tion will take over the gold reserves of 
the country and have the right of note 
issue subject to the limited powers still 
held by the chartered banks.
Public Works Program 
Almost forty million dollars of this 
new money will be used to finance an 
extensive public works program in an 
effort to absorb as many as possible of 
the unemployed. It Is claimed that In 
ordinary business transactions each 
dollar Is turned over seven times an­
nually, and this will mean new pur­
chasing power of nearly $300,000,000 
In the next twelve months. Added to 
this will be the Increase in other busi- 
ne.ss which It Is hoped will naturally 
follow. An allotment of $2,000,000 has 
been made to put every federal build­
ing acro.ss Canada in perfect repair, 
Imslde and out. Judging by the older 
federal buildings in Ottawa this should 
offer a good market for vacuum clean­
ers, scrubbing brushes and paint, to 
say nothing of the labor!
Permanent 'Voters' List 
Tho Franchise Act provides an en­
tirely new feature In a pornianont vot­
ers' list, to bo Inaugurated immediately 
under a franchise commission. A Do- 
mlnlon-wldo enumeration will be tak­
en and tho permanent list w|ll bo kept 
In Ottawa, to be revised and brought 
u)) to date annually, the list being 
"closed" In tho meanwhile. Thus elec­
tion campaigns will bo shortened to 
thirty days, a great saving of tlmo, 
energy and money for tho candidates. 
Tho original provision that each voter's 
signature bo required for registration 
wa.s amended to afiply only to urban 
voters. Imiierfionatlon Is not a iiro- 
valent iiraetlee in rural districts where 
voters are pov.sonally known to olce- 
tlon officials. Col, Thomiison, Chair­
man of the Pensions Board, has been 
aiipolnted Franchise Comml.ssloner, ami 
will apiwlnt an official In each of the 
',M5 federal constituencies to look after 
the enumerators. The act iirovldes 
that the list must bo completed within 
six months.
To Clear Up Complications
Chief .Justice Taylor, of Manitoba, 
has been aiiiiolnted tor one year to the 
Chairmanship of the Pensions Board 
lo (dear up tho many complicated eases 
now before the board,
This Is only a brief review of the 
hlgh-llghts of scsidonal legislation, but 
many of tho minor bills and amend­
ment s were not unimportant. During 
Uie last two months two Imiiortant 
Ministers, Mr, Rhodes and Mr, Gordon, 
wen; Indisposed, and with Mr, Stevens 
occupied with the Price Bproads com- 
inlttec the Prime Minister was almost 
eonllnuouHly on duty In the House, but 
his energy never seemed to flag. At tho 
last minute Mr, Mackenzie King rco/1 
the report that Sir lOdward Peocock, a 
former Canadian now In England, had 
said that only a national government 
could save Canada and a.skcd If tho 
Prime Mlnlsli'r would approve such a 
sentiment.
Mr. Bennett; "Perhapa I might ask 
the honoridile gentleman what hr 
thinks about it,"
Mr, Mackenzie King: "I think al­
most any government would be belter 
thim the present one,"
Mr, Bennett: "Well, I fancy the right 
honoridile gentleman means what ho 
says, that In his opinion any govern­
ment would bo better than tlio present 
one, I can also say that I can con 
reive none that wmdd be ns bad as the 
one he wmdd create."
Mr, King; "The right honorable 
gentleman may have an opportunity of 
seeing the effect of a change before 
long."
ff With reference lo the Arctic. Kdmon-
I Iton wa.s amu.sed on Thur.si|ay of InA 
week, at the arrival of two small boys, 
aged 7 and 5, who came cat of the 
north. They had come from Coigxr 
Mine to see street cars, aiito.s, tele­
phones, and the other wouilor.s of city 
life for tho very first tlmo, having bwn 
born far from , those slglils. Oddly 
enough, the radio and idriilauc (tldnt 
Imiire.ss them. Then It was exiilalneh, 
they were fully used lo Ihesii things at 
their own far northern trading ifsl-t 
But street cars and telephones were a-'
mazing to them.
♦ ♦ • • •
t[ Lightning, hall, and rain that broke 
''spasmodically In various retlnn.s_0‘
and United States 
Benator remarked.
Th
A general election this year is not on 
JLthe schedule, but the summer pro­
mises considerable political activity. 
-The prime-minister, i t  is intimated,-is— | 
to make several speeches throughout 
the nation, and the Liberals are plan­
ning a series of outstanding political 
picnics and conclaves. I t  is very pos­
sible that Premier Bennett hiinself 
may attend as the Canadian delegate 
to the League of Nations assembly in 
September,, for the Hon. Messrs. Guth­
rie, Cahan, and Manion have in turn 
representeii the Dominion. The ex­
penditure of forty millions in a pro­
gram of works should furnish employ­
ment and widespread activity. One of 
the features of the creation of the 
Stevens Committee • into a commission, 
is the appointment of L. B. Pearson, 
an officer of the external affairs de­
partment as secretary, as ho has re­
putedly made a continuous imd c ^ - 
ful study of the NRA in the United 
States. Then there is the question of 
the appointment of tlie marketing 
board, which bulks so large in certain 
agrarian sections of the country.
IT And while the political scene will be 
' humming, marked activity Is antici­
pated In yet another field, Ihe snowy 
tracts of the Arctic. Canadn's north- 
land, in fact, Is destined to become al­
most a "walking street" within a week 
or so. By air and by sea tho region 
will be Invaded from the British Isles 
with .scientific research ns the object. 
The Royal Air Force Is sending n plane 
expedition. Backed by the Royal Geo­
graphic Society, Oxford University's 
Ellsemereland expedition will .sail from 
England next week. Then there is the 
Wordle Arctic expedition, and the voy­
age of n Marine Department .steamer, 
and other treks are planned,
Ontario, followed In tho wnlu* of * 
lashing gale throughout tlie, ''''‘’'’'I , 
imrt of the province, and weather oi»j 
turbanees throughout the iirnlrles, b'-''' 
week. In the path of the Morm w  
left a trail of battered crops, dead iwm' 
ry and llveatoek, Hhatteredwludow'sm 
many homos, iiodden farm buuts, ana 
a few demoll.shed bulldlniin. "catTO 
down from the west, hallslnncs i>citw 
the district of Lelbourno In Ontario
particularly, puncturing motor car t^ . 
(US It cut a swath through rich agn
imvri
vlnclnl leglfllattiro, Ruccoeding d’o
ected on Haturday by a iniilorlly ” j|j.


















































































* * * * *
An International treaty for the coii" 
" Horvallon of salmon on Ihe PWJ" 
CJoast has been forecast hy Sena or ■ 
H. King, at Victoria, following hts tr 
turn frofn Ottawa. Ho sold that ^  
agreement hiwi been reached on a an 
In'iily, and It boa boon boforo tho 
ted Stales Congress, "'We nre com i . 
ed that such a treaty ns wo have 
halibut and seals, If applied t» 
would bo of great advantnge to ■ 
luul i  Htat  llslifinien,
Mrs. R, P, Stecveif, of Vaiiooiiver. tW 
" O. O. P. party's IciMtlng W’omijm » _ 
represent North Vancouver In v’®
0.0 , F, nimiij)ff 
■ 0 Bps
session of tho Icglnlatiire, Bhe f
H, o. E, Anderson, O .ae, 
who died at tho close of tlio HP ,
of 505
ac ie nl ,’'" - ..jji 


























































































Thursday, July 19, 1934
riNDSTORM BLOW S
t r e e s  d o w n  in
WESTBANK AREA
Violent Gale Uproots Fruit And 
Evergfreen Trees——Gardens 
Also Suffer Greatly
PEACHLAND. B.C.; July 14.—With 
the Alexandef peaches practically over, 
^umphs have been moylng during 
the week. The peach crop Is aU sizing 
uD well and all varieties promise to be 
of excellent quality. The crop of peach 
nlums w a s  moving last week, with this 
miit picked in nearly all the orchards.
yellow Transparent apples are over 
with a few of the later varieties of 
aoricots still coming-in.
‘ Last Wednesday’s "windstorm which 
was one of the strongest gales ever 
seen here blew over a niunber of the 
older peach trees that had a heavy 
crop Along the lake large branches of 
overseen and poplar trees were blown 
down with the force of the wind, while 
many of the flowers and garden plants 
sufiered from the effects of the storm.
With their wives and families the 
members of the Masonic L o^ e enjoy­
ed a-pleasant picnic at GellsUJy’s point 
on Tuesday afternoon. During the af- 
■ ternoon boating and swimming provid­
ed entertaiiunent, and after an abimd- 
ant supper with lots of ice cream for 
the children an informal game of soft­
ball gave players and spectators much 
amustment.
W. B. Sandei^n left Thursday morn­
ing for Kelowna where he will take 
up his position as Dominion Fruit In - 
s^tor for the season.
Miss Marian and R efo ld s  Spack- 
man, of Calgary, are visiting at the 
home of their grandfather, B . Harring­
ton.
C. Whithard, of Blelowna, returned 
home last week after a holiday spent 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Aleck 
MiUer.
Mrs. Sholtz, of 'Vemon, is spending 
a m'onth with. . Mrs. L. D. McCall on 
-her^ay-home-t after- a  -visit- a t -Coast 
points.
PLACE IN PLAY-OFFS 
ASSURED KAMLOOPS: 
BEA T VERNON 5-2
Railway Town’s Crew Play Fine 
Ball To Win Tightest 
Game This Year
K ^ o p p s  ensured first place in the 
Interior Baseball League by downing 
Vemon for the third time this season 
by a 5-2 count before another packed 
grandstand in Poison Park last Sun­
day afternoon.
■]^e boys from thd north started 
right out in the first; stanza to clinch 
the league honors,' reaching tJrquhart 
for three timely bingles which, combin­
ed with Murray’s error yielded them 
two counters.. . They tallied another run 
in CMh of the following two Innings, 
but were bottled up for the next four, 
and marked up their fifth and last 
run in the eighth after two men were 
out.
The ‘Vernonites. meanwhile, had 
nothing to show but goose-eggs for the 
first six innings, their bdts being fre­
quent but scattered. Something of a 
rally started in the seventh when Elm­
er Crawford cracked out a double, and 
scored on George Jones’ smart single. 
In  the last half of the ninth Elmer 
started the fans shouting again when 
he got a base on balls, went to second 
on Gauge’s walk, and then tallied again 
on Jones| bingle.
It looked like a grahd-stand finish. 
One man out. One runner in, and men 
on both second and third. But the 
spurt fizzled out. "Ward filed out to 
right field, and Jones was trapped at 
second to end the fixtime. '
Fastest And Tightest
T h e game was the fastest and tight­
est,seen in several seasons, only three 
errors decorating the box score, none 
of them very serious. Both squads were 
right on their toes throughout.
CENTRAL LEAGUE 
BALL P U Y -O F F S  
NOW UNDER W AY
Oyama Wins Second Place From  
Winfield, But Loses Opener 
In Finals A t Kelovma
T. Twiname and son, Oliver, left last 
week for Tappen where they plan to 
spend a short holiday.
Two local residents left for treat­
ment at the Shaughnessy Military. 
Hospital at Vancouver last week, V. 
Milner-Jones leaving on Thur^ay 
e\'enlng* and L. B. Pulks on Saturday.
Snmmerland Beaten .
Sunday’s game was the fourth win 
the local baseball team have had over 
Summerland this season. With a score 
of 5-0 the. Peachland team played a 
fine game and the Summerland team 
^also-ga ve  ̂a-good-exhlbition^with-rthe 
exception of the sixth inning when 
I they made a succession! of_errors-that 
let Peachland'score 4 rims with the
-whole-line-up'to-be^in-the-^one-'inningv 
' The first five innings were scoreless, 
with Peachland’s chance to score in 
_. the fourth sta ll^  by a perfect double
-play from ^nw ay-at-thlrd-to-Reid-at 
I—second putting-but " Verne :Cousins—at 
"~s^hd', andTroin H®td''tSTacE3efizIe'W 
first, putting out Dan Cousins. ’Three 
fine catches were Imade by O. vniliam.-
_,son, who also hit 'Well during the game.
In the eighth inning Summerland 
yui mi'ca up for some scoring, fur wlQr
The batting honors were shared by 
Jones and Ward,-for the locals, and 
Cochrane, of Kamloops, each collect­
ing three safeties in five times up, 
while the pitching was about equally 
dirided. Roberts struck out 6, aiUowing 
10 hits and walking 2 in 8 innings; while 
Urquhart. whiffed 9, was touched for 
10 hits, and also walked 2.
Umpire Jim  Adams kept the game in 
.swrift motion, and his calls seemed to 
be well received. The Vemon City 
Band’s selections were also warmly ap­
preciated.
Disappointed by their defeat, the 
"VerhohrT3dys^afe^6oKlng“ forward~td 
their final league game in this city
RUTLAND, B. C., July 16.—The play­
off series between the three leading 
teams of the Central Okanagan Lea­
gue has now reached the final stage. 
Winfield and Oyama played off the tie 
for second place, the latter team win­
ning by 7-2. Oyama then met the 
Simpsons nine in Kelowna, losing to 
the mill-hands by 5-2. Pattullo was in 
the box lor Oyama, while Gillian was 
the Simpson h u rle n lh e  second game 
of the series was played on Thursday 
of last week in connection; ^ t h  the 
Orangemen’s celebration at Kelowna 
and this time the rural nine reversed 
the situation taking a 9-2 victory from 
the town team. Wyime was In the box 
for the visitors and pitched a fine 
game. Gillian was again in the box 
for Simpsons, but received poor sup­
port.
T h e  third and final game was ar­
ranged to be played at Oyama on 
Monday. T h e  Simpsons team are al­
ready holders of one cup, toe “Spald­
ing trophy,” emblematic of toe league 
leadership. ’The play-off series deter­
mines the ownership of the “Morrison 
Cup,” at present held by Osmma.
Intermediate League 
Winfield won toe final game of toe 
home and hom'e series in this league 
at Winfield oh Friday last when.they 
defeated thei visiting Rutland boys 2-0 
in one of the best gm es of ball seen 
in some time. Hardie pitched a: good 
game for Rutland and only hard luck 
let toe Winfield team get their two 
runs. Williamson, younger brother of 
the Winfield senior hurler; held toe 
visitors scoreless, and struck out a 
large number of batters. The result of 
this game has been to tie up toe three 
teams, each one having won and lost 
-an-eqiial number-of-gamesr-A“knock­
out series will probably be played to 
settle toe issue.
PRIV A TE GARAGE 
IS  BROKEN INTO
Gasoline Stolen From Auto­
mobile of M. P.. Williams— . 
Thieves Evidently Distiu-bed
The Jersey cow Waikiki Gamboge 
Dorothea, owned by Norman S. Clarke, 
of Didsbury, Alberta, has been award­
ed a silver medal certificate by the 
Canadian Jersey Cattle Club. She 
went on R.O.P. test at the age" of three 
years. In 305 days she produced 8,630 
pounds of milk and 502 pounds of but- 
terfat. Her average test is 5.8 per cent.
OYAiSA, B. C., July 16.—Gas thieves 
enterem toe garage of M. P. Williams 
either late Saturday night or early 
Sunday morning, and taking off the 
connections from toe tank in his car, 
helped themselves to the gas. Evident­
ly disturbed, they left hastily, leaving 
the connections lying about toe ground.
Mrs. W. Newton held a  party at her 
home on Thursday of last week for toe 
members of the Junior Women’s Auxi­
liary, when a very enjoyable afternoon 
was spent playing g ^ e s .
. Mr. and Mrs. H. Aldred left by car 
on Sunday^ morning for Vancouver, 
where they'wlll -spend a short holiday.
A. G. R. Prickard and Mi«K Barbara 
Prickard also left last week for toe 
coqst for a  short holiday.
Congratulatioi^ to Mr. and Mrs. 
Norden on toe birth of a son at the 
Vemon Jubilee Hospital on Wednesday 
night.
Congratulations are also being ex­
tended to Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pothecary 
on toe birth of a  son early last week.
The many friends of Barbara Eyles, 
who has been a patient of the Queen 
Alexandra Solarium for the last two 
years, will be glad to know that she 
is* getting on well, and won the Honor 
Roll for-proficiency at toe school there 
for toe term.
D. Godfrey Isaacs returned home 
last week from Montreal, where he 
went wito the International Orford 
Group Team.
SPRAINS
Kak Mhurd*! ia gaacly. It
penetrate* aare
■Uaya iaaaiaintion,-»e«€fae«,--
Pub yeu on yeur.fe«tl
M I N A R D ’ S
LIN i m e NT
H O LLYW O O D  SA TYRIZED  
IN AMUSING PIC T U R E
“Bottoms Up,” described as a  ro­
mantic comedy wito music, will be 
shown at toe Empress Theatre on Fri­
day and Saturday, July 20 and 21. 
Buddy DeSylva, the producer who was 
also responsible for “Sunny Side Up,” 
is credited with another hit. Like his 
earlier success, “Bottoms Up” is re­
ported to be a  delightful romance with 
songs woven logically into toe story.
“Pat” Paterson, lovely English com­
edienne, makes her American film de­
but in this picture. The Other mem­
bers of toe cast are Spencer Tracy and 
John Boles.
’The film satirizes the bluff of Holly­
wood. I t  portrays how three merry 
rogues and a girl with movie ambitions 
put on a “swell front” and crash toe 
golden gates of the movie capital
NEIL & NEIL LIMITED
HAULING CONTRACTORS WOOD & COAL
If you have a HAULING PR O BLEM , consult us. W e  








F U L L  INFORM ATION
^[Triple Sealed^^ f o r  f r e s h n e s s  . . .
/^ T w ice Crisped^’ ioT iiscvom
•  Can you imagine anything more delicious- 
more navourfiil—than crisp crunchy Puffed 
Grains that rustle into your cereal uish. As 
fresh  as the instant they were Shot from  Guns.
No other cereal brings you nourishing rice 
and wheat in such tempting formr N o other 
cereal gives you these nature’s health grains 
steam-ei^Wded for perfect digestibility.
Get a package from your grocer and put 
new interest into your family breakfasts.
Q u a k e r  P u f f e d  W h e a t  
P u f f e d  R i c e
next“̂ unday when theyTockTiorns 
with-Revelstoke;-TIie^loealstoave=three= =
more games to play, and one victory 
will guarantee them a play-off berth. 
’This they hope to clinch as soon as 
possible.-
—^Following-4s-the -box-score of Sun|
day's-gamei-------------------- — -—-------4
Klamloops AB B  H POA E
-the bases full and-one-dowh,-Benway. 
came up to bat and hit a ^ u n d  ball 
in front of the pitcher.—This-was-field- 
-ed- in -a huiry-- by-H.-Cousins and-the. 
throw home put out Reid, and V. Cou­
sins sent it on to first in time to catch 
Benway. Another run was scored by 
Verne Cousins in toe eighth making 
the total score of 5-0.
With a big attendance from Sum­
merland and Westbank toe game was 
witnessed by the largest crowd to tium 
out to a local game this year.
The score by innings;
Summerland  .....  0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0
Peachland ...... 0 0 0 0 0 4 0 1 x—5
Batteries: Gould and Spencer; H. 
and V. Cousins.
Umpires: Gummow and Smith.
Todd, rf 
Cochrane, ss
P o tfe , 3b —-T.~....
■Beru^hi. 'c ....
WySe, 2b 5
Henderson, l b ............4
Kenward, If .....   4
Kipp,'Cf ....................... 4
Roberts, p ..............  4
Williams, p ............ 0
Totals ................. 39 5 10 27 11
Vernon AB R  H POA
Jones, lb .......................  5 0 3 12 0
Ward, cf ....................... 5
Sparrow, 2b .....    4
McCall, rf ................... 4
Urquhart, p .............. . 4
Fallow,, ss ..................... 4
Murray, 3b ......    4
Crawford, c 3
Cross, If ....................... 2
Gagne, If ......................  1
BATTERIES
Fresh n-om the factory, power­
ful and trouble-free, a Cdiyle 
niade-ln-B,C. Battery gives you 





Totals .....................  36 2 11 27 12
Summary: 2 base hits; Crawford, I 
Jones. Potter, C. Henderson. Hits off 
Roberts: 10 In 8 Innings, Williams, 1 In 
1 Inning, Urquhart, 10. Base on balls 
off Roberts, 2; Urquhart, 2. Struck out ] 
by Roberts, 6; Urquhart. 9.
Score by Innings:
Kamloops ............  2 11  0 0 0 0 1 0—5
Vernon ..................  0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0  1—2 |
Batteries; Kamloops; Roberts, Wil­
liams and BeruschL Vernon: Urquhart j 
and Crawford.
Umpire; Jim Adorns.
HONORS FOR MUSIC 
PU PILS OF ENDERBYI
Many Pass Recent Tests Held 
By Toronto Conservatory 
Of Music
DON’T BE CONFUSED 
BY MISLEADING 
CLAIMS
Bo Sure You Get Genuine 
Kellogg’s A l l -B ban
,  proved BO successful in
Miiovlng common constipation that 
wmo corcnl manufacturers, "with 
products having only a fractional 
of bran, hnvo claimed that 
}hi8 minimum bran content is suf- 
iicicnt to got results.
may have tried some of those 
I nri-brnn producta—and hnvo lieon 
The simple truth is 
mat they do not furnish tho amount 
“t bran you need.
or Rbor in bran 
rvnti correct common consti- 
E " " ! ’ ^ 8>n»»or tovegetables. Within 
it absoroa moisture and 
mass, which gently 
'■ws out tho Intestinal wastes.
Al l -Dran provides 
convenient and concon- 
Mcd form. It also furnishes vlta-
It Knl’ ^or tho blood.
millions of friends Im- 
natfnn ‘ ovorcomoa common constl- P»tlon snfoly and pleasantly.
iniil’l i“8t as tho name'hipl|ii.s — with nbtolng added eoc-
3  s i  Sugar
cereal for
Wording* constipation, read tho 
on tho pni^ge. Tho facta
"Ofl-grecn packa
. getting
ENDERBY, B. C„ July 16,-7-Tho fol­
lowing pupils of Mrs. Burton, who en­
tered tho recent examination of the 
Toronto Conservatory of Music, have | 
been succes.sful in pas.slng their teats: 
Grade III, history of music and bar- I 
mony, first, clo.ss honors, Antoinette 
Paradis; grade I, theory of music, first 
class honors, Jean McKay; grade I, | 
theory of music, lionors, Mabel Polk- 
ard; introductory grade, piano, honors, I 
Peggy O’Neil; introductory school 
grade, piano, honors, Harry. Bkelly. 
PO.SS, Annette Hacking, James Emcny.
Peter Garrett is seriously ill at his 
home with a biul attack of influenza.
Mr. ami Mrs. Leonard Fimk and 
fivmlly of Red Deer, AlU., are visiting 
their many Endcrby friends this week.
Mr. and Mrs. B, Carlson are enjoy- | 
Ing a visit from tholr son, Ben, of Los- 
quetl, B. C„ during tho holiday season.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Robinson return­
ed tho .first ot tho week from a two 
weeks visit with relatives and friends | 
at tho Coast.
An Impressive Service 
ENDERBY, B.O., July 9.—An im­
pressive service was hold when too 
Rev. C. Thomp^n. late of QuMncl, 
was inducted into tlio postorlal ch o w  
of St. Andrew's congregation. The 
Rev. 8. T. Galbraith, of Armstrorig, 
presided, Inductwl and addn.*s.sed the 
minister. Dr. Davies, of Vemo^ 
prcoclicd an eloquent sermon ana mso 
gave tho charge to tho congrcjjatlon. 
The Scripture lc.sson was read by tno 
Rev. J. A. Dow. Tlio Bov. J, L. King 
led in prayer. A short address of wel­
come to Mr, Tliompson, was given by 
Uio Rev. Mr. West, priest in charge of 
I St, George’s congregation, at tlio close 
of which lio paid a high tribute to too 
worili of Mr. and Mrs. Dow os cliris-1 
tlon workers of the highest typo.
After tlio service all retired to the | 
school room of tho clvurcli. where re- 
freshments were served and a social 
hour s|icnt, during which Mr. 
called to tlio front, and presented with 
an address from tlio congregation, ex­
pressing their appreciation of his 
faithful, kindly ministry among them 
and tho hlgli cstconi in wliloli lie and | 







In  th e  new G 3 T ire  you get the b ro a d e r  
ro a d  co n ta ct o f  a flatter, w iticr A ll-W eath er  
T re a d  . . Y o u  gel the g re a te r  ro a d  g rip  o f  
m o re  non-Hkid blocks in the c e n tre , faster s ta r l­
in g , q u ick e r stopping . . . Y o u  gel th e  easy
\
steerin g  anti si'nooth travel o f  w itler ritlin^-rihs  
. . .  Y o u  gel the slow , even w ear o f  c loser-nested  
iion-skitl b locks and rib s—'G 3 ’’stands up” to . 
su stain ed  high speeds. Y ou  gel m o re  riih lier  
in th e  tre a d  —  an  av erag e  o f  tw o pounds m o re  
p e r  lire  . . .  all o f  which adtis up to  4-3% M O RE  
N O N -SK ID  M IL E A G E  at no e x tra  cost to  youl
ALL  W E A T H E R  T R E A D
M O R E  P E O P L E  R I D E  O N  G O O D Y E A R  T I R E S  T H A N  O N  A N Y  O T H E R  K I N D
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li BEER Delivered |
I TO YOUR DOOR |
I for only $ 1 * 5 0  doz.
LUMBY SCHOOL IS 
TO BE IMPROVED, 
MEETING DECIDES
! Ratepayers Pleased That Ar­
rangements Can Be Made Dis­
pensing W ith Extra Room
S'- I,.
1 1
Now you can obtain your 
favorite malt beverage con­
veniently and at less cost. 
Orders taken by phone at  
Government ‘Liquor Store for 
delivery direct to your home. 
Rebate allowed on delivery 
orders for undamaged empties, 
2 5 ^  doz., making net price 
$ 1 . 5 0  per doz.^ No delivery 






B.C, Bad Lager 
Old MUwankee Lager 
Sliver Spring Lager 
X X X X  Stout "






Not a MiiTdcr Hstb XHis IVsck VALLCTi v o i  a muraer inere i  ms w c c k .  ^  b l o o m in g  
Must Be a Real Quiet town! a s  n e v e r  b e f o r e
iie- ■ •  ̂
Editor of the Seymour, Ipwa, 
Herald, W rites Devasting 
Answer To Sinclair Lewis
This advertisement published by the Liquor Controlt r ------------
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A ll Canadian
E N T E R P R IS E  B E E R  is a staunch Canadian product. 
Brewed of- the finest Canadian malt, hops, and crystal pure 
mountain water, by skilled Canadian workmen. You give 
a boost to" local employment by demanding this GOOD
B E E R  by its name.
L A G E R
-B R E W E D -A T  R E V E L S T O K E -B .G .
LUMBY, B.O., July 16.—A pleasant 
surprise was In store on Saturday for 
those who had the courage to • attend 
the annual school meeting when it was 
known the final decision regarding ad­
ditional building accommodation would 
have to be faced.
The School Board of Trustees had 
already coped with the situation, and 
set before the meeting a new scheme 
by which, in lieu of building an extra 
room, one of the larger rooms could be 
dlvided-by a partition, and comfortably 
arranged to house the two numerically 
smaller divisions, leaving two larger 
rooms available for the remaining two 
divisions at a small cost which will not 
affect the ratepayers’ pockets.
In  addition the Board recommended 
the following improvements; The in­
stallation of a hot water heating plant; 
to replace the present antiquated fur­
nace which it would cost $380 to repair; 
wiring of the school for electric light; 
an electric water pumping plant; the 
painting of thê  old part of the school 
and roof. All these additions to be 
made at a cost of $1,350 from a saving 
of cash in hand. ,
All this was passed without a dis­
senting voice, and the chairman, T. H. 
Butters, voiced the Toplulon of i the 
meeting when he stated the members 
of the Board of Trustees were deserv­
ing of a  hearty vote of thanks for their i 
splendid services during the past year, 
and especially for their careful hand­
ling of the finances when they could 
make all these Improvements without 
raising the taxes one nfiU, the esti­
mates for the coming year being the 
same as last year.
Many Evade Tax .
_ _C. D__Bloom, -Secretajy^easurer,.
stated the special Tax Act had brought 
in quite a bit of inoney, bu); not as 
much as it should have done, many in 
the district deliberately evading this 
tax. Arrangements were made to get 
authority to enforce the tax. *
Cecil Morris was the outgoing direc­
tor, having completed his term of of­
fice for one year, and was re-elected 
by acclamation for a three-year term.
T." A. Norris, who had audited the 
accounts was re-elected auditor for
next year. ; - ....
Since the meeting was held there has 
been some discussion and criticism of 
the  ̂ actions taken. This is not being 
regarded very seriously-because it is a 
fact well known to all that the meet­
ing would be held arid the nature of 
proposali'~was '
m
This advertisement is not published or displayed by the Liquor
the ls  also Known, ^ t “ ls 
felt by many persons that those who 
neglected their opportunity to attend 
gnH express opinions should be sport­
ing and accept the decisions in the 
splrit-in-whichthey-Were-reiMhed.-— -  
Congratulations to Mark Gibson _on 
having passed his Normal School ex­
aminations.
C. Lundy, of Salmon Arm,'was a 
visitor to Lumby on Thursda,y in con- 
- ■' -----” -'-reglstra(
The Editor of the Seymour, Iowa, 
Herald, sat down at his typewriter re­
cently and proceeded to apologize to 
the citizens of the town because there 
was nothing exciting to print in the 
paper. He printed his apology on the 
front page of the Herald for March 22.
It  is a pretty devastating answer to 
Sinclair Lewis and the rest of the 
neurotics who make it their business 
in life to damn Main Street. I f  Editor 
Connor doesn’t get a Pulitzer prize or 
some other prize for this effort it won’t 
be because he hasn’t been nominated, 
for we nominate him here and now for 
recognition as the author of the best 
essay on rural journalism and the 
truest picture of the realities of life in 
a country, town that we have seen for 
muny a  day. We are not surprised that, 
in this town of 1,5T1 inhabitants the 
Herald has built up a  circulation of 
nearly 100 per cent., with its 1,512 paid 
subscribers. Here is the piece just as 
Jim  Connor wrote it, and as reprinted 
in T h e  American Press, a magazine for 
newspapermen:
By James R. Connor,
. Editor of the Herald 
Therd was not a single murder 
Seymour-last week, .. u— .
We didn’t even have a street brawl 
that was worth reporting to the big 
j city newspapers. Bootlegging was also 
reported rather dull, riot that some of 
I our citizens might not have engaged in 
it if there had been some cash in it, 
but the demand for the stuff seems to 
be dropping. ^
Also we are forced to report that we 
did not have a sensational divorce case 
with nice details for the children about 
love nests and “pent house trysts” and 
all those interesting things we can read 
about in the big city papers 
No Gin Smashups 
There wasn’t  even a big automobile 
smashup with gin-soaked boys and 
girls killed and injured.
Likewise there hasri’t been any graft 
scandal. Our officials must not be_ as 
smart as some of those big city politi­
cians, for they don’t  get their names 
in the papers in connection with steal­
ing the people’s taxes or things like 
that.
And there was a lot of other things 
which we cannot report as happening 
in Seymour last week.
Not Much—^Maybe 
Yes, sir, hardly anything happened. 
Must be true- what some-of-our-4oIks 
are' saying about Seymour”rielng' a dull; 
one horse town.
’Course there was a lot of little 
thinga happening, but they didn’t
abouts also^seem to be buying quite a 
bit of new machinery.
Next week Is going to be a dull week, 
too. 'The movie will be going as usual, 
and we’re going to have a  big boxing 
show with a large number of tickets 
already sold, but a few of our fistic ex­
perts .have already turned thumbs 
down on the fight show so we reckin’ 
that will probably be a flop, also.
Several church plays and other en­
tertainments are- also scheduled to 
have good crowds, but only a few 
hundred care about that.
A Sob Story
There is considerable other goings 
on, but it must not amount to much 
because we haven’t seen anything 
about it in the big city press. For In­
stance Homer Carter who during the 
war did considerable fiylng and can 
still shake: a pretty mean barrel loop, 
is locating; graves of America,n war 
veterans for future marking. Some of 
the graves are in pretty dilapidated 
condition—kinda bearing out the old 
saw about republics being ungrateful. 
There’s a little story in each one of 
them, but, shucks, who cares about 
that when we can get so much excite­
ment other-places.
Another Dreary Week 
Yep, we’re in for a dreary week. 
'Course, being on the iriairi lines of both 
theTJilwaukee and Rock Island, those 
who just suffer terribly from efiriui in 
this pool of stagnation can leave almost 
any day, but we hope they don’t^ o for 
a while, ’cause we don’t know what 
we’d do without them .telling us how 
bad things are. ■
And as for,being a one-horse town, 
they might be rlght,  ̂about that, but 
there sure were a lot of gas buggies in 
front of the hitching posts on the 
square last Saturday.
Showery Summer Has Develop­
ed And Freshened Grass 
Lands Wonderfully
TRINITY VALLEY, B. C., July 14. 
The rather wet showery summer seems 
to suit Trinity Valley’s complexion, for 
the Valley looks fresh and blooming to 
a degree rarely equalled before. No­
body has ever known the grass lands 
to keep so green in July, or the flower 
gardens to prosper so well. Visitors to 
the valley are particularly impressed 
by the abundant foliage.
Among those who have been staying 
for holidays in this district lately are 
Mrs. Vliet and Mrs. Campbell and her 
infant son of Seattle, Mrs; Wellington 
Smith and daughter, of Armstrong, and 
J . Poulton, of the C.N.R. freight de 
partment at Edmonton. . .
This was Mr. Poulton's first visit to 
Trinity Valley.
Sunday School and Anglican church 
services were held at the School build­
ings on Sunday.
m / G O s m





causes this hostess no worry, 
because she wisely keeps on, 
hand several tins of the delec-- 
table KING OSCAR Sardines, 







AT CENTRE SCHOOL 
ANNUAL MEETING
Insist «n-<‘GRANVS BEST PROCURABLE"—The Original
For Sole a t Venilora or direct from “ Mail Order Dopt.”  Liquor - 
Control Board, 847 Beatty Street, Vancouver, B.C.
tiori which requffes some organirtng of 
districts.
M rs.' Brathwaite, of Saskatoon, a
amount to a hill of chinch bugs. For 
-instance-the Seymour-LlvestockrShip- 
-ping Association at . its-annual meeting 
last Saturday passed a resolution 
teaxin’ the hide off the packing compa­
nies for low prices, but that don’t 
amount to much. Just a pack of old 
farmers:
Balance of $300 On Hand—̂ Sum 
Of $700 Total Needed For 
Next Year’s Work
OKANAGAN CENTRE, B. C , July 
16.—The annual school meeting , was 
held in the Community Hall on Satur­
day evening, when financial report, 
was read and approved, showing a bal­
ance of $300.
The new trustee elected for- a period 
of three years was Mrs. E. D. Hare, in 
place of R. Cheesman, retiring. J. 
Goldie was re-elected auditor. The 
meeting recommended some improve­
ment being made to the school grounds 
with regard~to~levelling an^'burning of 
weeds. The sum of $700 was fixed as 
the amount required for next year’s 
finances.
BARG AIN T R IP
Vancouver and New Westminster
Thursday, Ju ly  Zhth, 1934
$»y.00 from VERNON
and Stations on Okanagan Sub.-I^iv.
Good in Coaches Only
CANADIAN
■PACIFIC
Returning, to leave Vancouver not 
later than 9.30 p.m. train Sunday, 
July 29, 1934, connecting train froin 
New Westminster.
Children, five years of age and under 
twelve. Half Fare.,
- --(No- Baggage Checking Pi'lvileges)
Ask the -Ticket Agent
CANADIAN PACIFIC
Canadian Pacific Telegraphs—Service!
Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques—Good the World Over
G R A N T S
/  BEST PROCURABLE I II
SCOTCH WHISKl*
-AGED  
OF R A R E  
M E L L O W N E S S
p r o c u r a b l e
Dottlad and Euarantoed by  William 
Grant A  Bom Limited QlonAddloh and
sister Of R. A. Copeland, accompanied 
by her daughter, is visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. R. A. Copeland.
Mr. and Mrs. McDonell and family, 
of Saskatoon, are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Murphy.
Mr, and Mrs. Raymond Ward and 
family have returned from Nakusp on 
the Arrow Lakes, and taken up resi­
dence once more in their Lumby home.
Mrs. Plumm left on Wednesday _̂ on 
a visit to her brother-in-law, C. D. 
Simms, of Vernon, prior to returning 
to her home in Vancouver.
Mrs. A. C. Woods left on Friday on a 
visit to Coast cities.
Mrs. Genler accompanied Mr. and 
Mrs. Bon Tyldesley and daughter on 
their return trip to the Coast, and will 
spend a holiday in Vancouver.
Gus Sauf hod the misfortune to lose 
two finger joints of his right hand 
while haying last week, when his team 
started up and in an effort to stop 
them his hand got caught in the pulley 
attached to the derrick fork.
Wind of great velocity hindered hay­
ing a little on Thursday, blowing down 
some rteks, and threatening rain hur­
ried farmers In haying operations. 
Luck, however, remained with them, 
and thO weather was fine for this week 
end,
Dalvanlo-aionllvot lilntHlorloa, 
town A  Qlaiiow, Bcotlaml.
This ndvertlBomont la not publlahcd or displayed by the Liquor Control 
Board or tbo Qovonimont of lirltlah Columbia,
OYAMA PROMOTIONS
SAFE AND CO NVEN IENT
It Ii navor la fa  to kaep Iniuranco poll- 
clai, iportaaga*, doadi and ilmllar popart 
at horn* whara flro or thoft may cauto 
on Irraparabla lots. A Safo Dapotit box 
at Tha Royal Bonk cotU vory lltllo and 
g lvai com plote froodom  from worry.
■ 1' t- I tTH'E
R O
OYAMA, B, C., July 16.—List of pro­
motions for Division I  of the Oyama 
Elementary Hchool, Juno, 1034.
Promoted from Grade V into Grade 
VI: Beryl Trowhllt, Bernard Gray, 
Cameron MuLolland, Malcolm Dewar, 
Lawrence Batloy, Bill Lovgron, BIU 
Gallachcr, Don MoLolland, Rolla 
Caesar, Adoio Sheppard, Maurice 
Stephen, Norivh Stockton.
Promoted from Grade VI to Grade 
■VII: Bob Stockton, Margaret Getty, 
Mary Shaw-MoLaron, John Stephen, 
Jim  Taylor, aiinrllo Pothccary, Dick 
Olivridgo.
Promoted froin-Qrado VII to Grade 
VIH: Belli Peters, Eleanor Coates, 
Barry Coates, Olmrllo Gallaohor.
Recommended from Gmdo V III to 
Grade IX : Duueuu Dewar, Joan 
Pearson, Kalhorlno Lovgron, Patsy 
Dobspn, Doris Bombllng, 
lienor Kells
Deportment: Beryl Tl'owhltt 
Uoguliu'lty and Punotuallty: Joan
Pearson, Lawrence Batloy.
Profiolonoy: Duncan Dewur,
The following are tho names of the 
pupils In Division II, Oyama Element­
ary Soliool who hiwo been iiromoted, 
Tile names appear in order of merit 
uocordlng to the Juno examinations: 
(Inule IV te Grade V 
David Whipple, Nancy MaoLixren, 
Allan Olaridgo, Gortrudo Iiovgren, 
Barbara Gray, Arnold Tiewhltt and 
Konnolh Pearson (equal), Arthur 
Dunn, Bill Taylor.
Grade III te Grade IV 
Joyce Beebe, Ro.somary Darvlil, 
Mary McCloUand, Edward Gallaohor, 
Katlilceu Dunn and Buddy Ornsuk 
(equal), Douglas Pearson, .Ramsay 
Slmw-MacLaron, Dorothy Stephen, 
Grade H to Grade HI 
Kenneth Ellison, Douglas MeOlel- 
Uvnd, Vernoy Craig, Gwen Whipple, 
Graeo Gallaohor and David DarvlU 
(eiimU), Peter Oriuiuk, Philip Raws- 
thorne '
Y A  L B A
O F  C A N A D A
V«RNON M A N CH ..................... C. REID, Monag.r
(piuwod on trial).
Griido I  t« Grade II
Bobby Dunn, Charles sluvw-Mao- 
l,iuen, Barbara qrivlg, I^ormlne Pat- 
tnllo, Melvin McClelland,
Rolls of honor lor tho Junior room 
wore:
Profiolonoy: Nancy Maolsu'tm and 
Joyce Beebe,
Regularity and PunctuaUty; Mary 
McOloHand,
Depurtmeut; Kenneth Ellison.
W e ,  ‘ there’s a"16 9r-oth:ersf=abour 
30,000,000 other farmers and their fam­
ilies in the country like them, but 
they’re not so important alongside 
those people who are always getting 
killed or divorced or something like 
that.
This Was No Good '
Then we had a  declamatory contest 
at the high school auditorium last Fri­
day night which kinda packed ’em iri 
at 10 an4 20 cents a throw, but that 
didn’t amount to much either, although 
some of the kids are supposed to have 
a chance at state honors. The contest 
must not have been much good, for 
some of our •wisest .people in town said 
so. The Rebekahs put on a pretty 
good show Wednesday night and will 
1 repeat it Thursday night, too, but it’s 
probably no good either, for even If 
the audience did - almost f a l l , in thp 
aisles langhlng. some of our best dra­
matic critics In town said it was the
bunk. . . . .
Bill’s Always Talkin’
There were a lot of people at the 
Community sale Inst Fi’lday afterrioon, 
but that’s not worth reporting, Bill 
Wright said it was a good turnout and 
I they’re going to put one on every other 
week, and that a lot of people came in 
town and a lot of money changed 
hands, but then you know Bill, he’s al­
ways telling how good Seymour is so 
wo can discount a lot of h& statements.
A few people died also, but that 
wasn’t much nows. They hadn’t done 
much to make them famous. Never 
been involved In any big scandals, just 
sort of lived honest, upright lives and 
wont to their just rowivd. Sure, their 
examples might bo inspiring to some 
of our youngsters, but heck, tho young 
folks now don't care about that, ac­
cording to our Seymour wiseacres.
Nick Got Slapped 
Then wo had all tho church services 
on Sunday, but who cares about what 
a bunch of preachers are spouting 
about? They do say that a couple of 
tho sermons wore kinda good, that some 
of tho sky pilots came out and told a 
few honest truths and slapped not only 
Old Nick himself, but also a couple of 
Nick’s earthly roprosentativos In a 
right smart, Interesting way, but only 
Hovoral liundrod people hoard them and 
what’s that compared to tho big 
crowds in tho cities?
Kvory oi\o In Soyjnour la broke, any- 
' how, so what can wo oxpoot. 'Oourso 
tho lost official report shows our postal 
savings hero about $78,000 compared 
to $31,000 at tho county seat, and the 
bank, which never showed a sign of 
closing and always paid 100 per cent, 
to depositors is still holding quite a 
sum while some of tho big city banks 
are being used for boor saloons, but 
what’s a few thousand dollars like that 
wiieu wo can all rush out o f , e v e r y  
week end to see tho city bright lights? 
Just nothin’ at all, nothin’ at a l .
Wo had a lot of other lltUo things 
liapponlng lost week, but, they really 
aren't Important In those busy days, 
M, L. Evans voted for tho 52nd consoo 
uUvo time at tho Evans school olco 
tlon, which Is somolhlng of 
good Americans to shoot at, but what s 
1 Mr, Evans amount to, compivrod to a 
real big man like DllUngor who gets 
his plotiiro In all tho big city riwer^ 
Maybe if wo had a couple of million 
others like Mr. Evans 
wo wouldn’t hkvo any 
wo sure would havo a tough ttoo then 
getting real Interesting nows from tho 
city papers. . . . . .
This Must Bo a M lst^o 
Bomns like Uuslnoss is p'o*'*''** 'JP 
oonstdorablo for tho HoraUl this week 
Is printing moro advertising than wo 
have hud any 
Ohrlslmon rush, init that s 
Just a Hash In tho pan 
IX tow of our boat l>coR'° 
that things are getting worso b '®
time. They're still riding J S
swell cars though, wrd ^o Imwrt t 
hoard yot of anybody being hungry in 
the city limits. And tho farmers horo-
. R. Goldie and R. Wentworth have , 
left on a camping trip to Beaver Lake 
-and-districL-
Miss Birdie Cooney is here for the 
vacation staying with her mother. Miss 
Cooney is a teacher in Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Seaton and fam­
ily, of Vernon, have rented a house 
on the lake front.
Mr. and Mrs. Humphries, of Rutland, 
are at Camp Kuhilowah.
Mr. and Mrs. Beairsto, of Vernon, 
were Centre visitors last week.
(Great interest was taken in the op­
erations when the tug “Klatawa” 
fetched away a boom of logs for Simp­
son’s sawmill, Kelowna, Jast Monday.
G. Williamson has been hauling ,| 
these logs from, Oyama for the last 
two months. ,
Mrs. Reeve has returned from Kam­
loops after a month’s visit. She was 
accompanied by her daughter, Mrs 
Dentkje and two grand-daughters.
Mr, and Mrs. W. Bradford, of Ver­
non, and their two daughters have been 
spending their vacation here with Mr. 
Bradford’s parents.
T. Colllnson spent the week with F. 
Hawkins at Mara.
Miss Pamela Gibson and seven girl 
friends drove over to 'Whiteman’s 
creek for a picnic last Sunday, every 
one having an enjoyable time.
MMA-BTLINE
I ■ ■ ■ . ' I IMPO I
Double daily service Eastbound and West­
bound, via Sicamous. Making connections to 







your trip East on 
luxurious otoam- 
ora ( m e a l s  and 
berth Included).
Canadian National trains 
make direct connectlo>na at 
Port Arthur to shlpslde.
Down
OKANAGAN LOCAL  
Daily except Sunday Read Up












8 K Sicamous 10.45
THROUGH TRAINS DAILY
Across the Continent






Ocean Falls - Prince Rupert - Alaska Ports





SU M M E R  FARES
to choose from and a cool 






Mooting nlgtit, first and third 
Tlmrsdays In tho month, B:0<) 
p.m. Oddfollows' Hall. Visit­
ing Sovorolgns wolcomo.
E, B. TOWNROW, Oon. Com,
A, F. RANIONE, Olork. P.O. Box 024 
J, E. BRIARD, Roo. Boo., P.O. Box 858
B .P .O . ELKS
GILBERT C.TASS1E
Civil Rngineer - Land 8uney« 
Elcotrloal Blue Prints -  Drafting 
Vomon News Building 
Tolophone 69 Vomon, D.C
Rcaldonoo Phone 117L3
de Wolf & Agnev
Moot fourth Tuos' 
day of each month 
Visiting b r e t h r e n  
cordially Invltod to 
attend.
JOE DEAN. K .li.
J. MAOABKlUi, Boo ,
P. DE BONO
 ̂ Tronson St.
CONTRACTOR and BU ILD ER  
Free Estimates Given 
Phone 148 P.O. Box t4
Cor. Whotham and Barnard Ave. 
Civil Englneera, a C . Land SnrvefO" 
and Oontraotora.
EsUmates given on all branches »• 
Civil Engineering.
PHONE n t
For Information, call or write:
E. H. Harknoss, Trafflo Repreaentativn 
Vomon, B ,0 .
Or Any Canadian National Agent
KKDLERTON ISfOTHfl''' '
KEDLEBTON, 11,0„ July 14,—Mr, 
luul Mrs, Rugg, Br., camo up on Sun­
day lost to Hoo their son and daugh­
ter-in-law.
Mrs. Liuico Bowden, when returning 
from Winfield recently, bixmght her 
younger Hlstor book for a short holiday, 
1 Most of the farmeiH mound here are 
I busy haying.
Dr. G. W . Ross and 
Dr. A. C. H. Wensley
C L IN IC
DR. a .  W. ROSS 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Thrmil 
DR. A. O. II. WEN8I.EY 
General Medlolno and Surgery, 
DlNoaiieR of Women and Children 
a Bpcelalty
Ofllcea In tho Smith Rlook 
Plionca; Hoiim 325. Offlee 6«
CHARLES J . HURT
P.O. Box 593 I’ll"""
NOTARY PUBLIC and INSUHANCK 
AGENT
Promiuma can bo financed by niouin f 
payments.
Pull Information on requciit. 
Rollings Lake Lands for 0a>® 
easy terms.
'V-'i
Thursday. July, 111, 193.1
B,G. Stamp W o rk s
— -LIMITED —
581 Richards St Vancouver
^  IStmms
—  SPECIALIZING IN —
fr u it  GROWERS' 
r u b b er  st a m p s /





Phone 34 Vernon, B.C.
g u a r a n t e e d  R E L I E F
For Atlitete'o Foot, Ringworm, Eczema, Poison 
Ivy, Primula or Cedar 
Ppisomns, Hives or Itrii, 
etc. PRICT ^1. per Bottle. 
At all druggists,, or write 
IV-EX LABORATORIES. 
Vancouver, B.C.
' / U i H
T H E  VERNON N EW S, VERNON, B.C.
m o v e m e n t  o f  p e o p l e  
ABOUT SALMON V A LLE Y
SALMON VALLEY, B,C„ July 17 — 
Mr. and Mrs Harry Hope and s^n, 
Cyril, of Armstrong, also Gerald Rigby 
were visitors at Heywoods on Sunday. 
Mris. Hope is spending a few days visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hejrwood.
Jack Boudreau, of Mortlach, Sask 
was visiting over Sunday with his 
sister-m-law, Mrs. J. p. Duthie.
Alfred Needoba returned to his home 
on Salmon Bench on Saturday, from a 
trip to Wenatchee.
^ m e of the young folk in the VaUey 
motored to Hullcar on Friday evening 
to attend the dance.
held a service in 
the Salmon Valley school on Sunday 
morning, which was very well attend­
ed.
Melvin Johnson spent Sunday visit­
ing at his home at Hullcar.
Mr, and Mrs. H. W. Pritchard and 
daughters motored to Lavington on 
Sunday to yisit with relatives. 
.Harvey and Harry Worth, of Trinity 
Valley returned from a trip .to Seattle 
on Monday, accompanied by their mo- 
ther, Mrs. H.- Worth, who has been 
spending the past six months with re- 
latives in California. They were visi- 
tors at Heywood’s Comer en route 
home from Vancouver.
Miss Lena Materi, who left the Val­
ley about three weeks ago, for Edmon­
ton, returned on Sunday.
Page Nine
“ The Better to Hear You W ith ’'
CALGARY LIVESTOCK
CALGARY, Alta..— Steers, choice 
heavy, $4.25 to $4.50; choice light, $4.25 
to $4.50; good,i'$4.00 to $4.25; medium,
^ 2 5  to $3.75; common, $2.00 to $3.00. 
Choice baby beef, $4.40 to ^ .6 0 ; good, 
$4.00 to $4.40. Choice heifers, $3.50 to 
$3.75; good, $3;25 to $3.50. Choice cows, 
$2.50 to $2.75; ^ood, $2.00 tO $2.50; 
medium, $1.50 to $2.00; common, $1.25 
to $1.50. Choice bulls, $1.50 to $1.75; 
medium, $1.25 to $1.50. Choice 
calves, $3.50 to $4.00; common, $1.50 to
$2.50. Sheep, yearlings, $2.00 to $3.50; 
ewes, $1.50 to $2.50; lambs, $4.50 to 
$5.50. Hogs, bacons, off trucks, $8.15.
...Elks!_Camival, -October 4-R-fi
These. big ears are somewhat remindful of an old nursery rhyme, but the 
owner is much less warlike than the mythical wolf. His name is Joey, 










Smarting Under Recent Defeat 
By Vernon, Southerners Take 
-----— -V^igorous-Revenge-------—
Your Dog’s health  
depends on his food
— ^Your-dog’s-health,- growth and 
development depends upon what 
you feed him and how you feed
-him.—— — — — :------- --  _
Dr. W. G. Ballard has had
over 20 years’ experience as a 
Veterinary Surgeon and is a 
recognized authority throughout 
the Dominion on canine nutri­
tion. ;------
f O t t f s - d o g V ^ f c e —  
try thesFwitliMr^day'
Dr. Ballard’s Square Meal 
Biscuits
Specially prepared for grown up 
dogs.
Dr. Ballard’s Cod Liver Oil 
Biscuits 
For all breeds.
If your Grocer cannot supply you, get them direct from us.
VERNON FRUIT UNION
p h o n e  181





BE c a r e f u l  w i t h  F IR E  IN T H E FO REST AT A EL
TIM ES
By doing thi.s you arc
I’rcservihg timl)or for B.C. industries 
and helping luaiutaiu permanent payrolls.
f o r e s t  f i r e s  annually destroy much of our natufal 
wealth and leave in their wake a 
blackened and desolate ci^unlry.
g r e e n  T IM B ER  is British Columbia’s assurance of 
prosperity.
YOU have an interest in preserving tlic limber of our 
provinec. DO NOT ABUSE IT !
B.C. F O R E ST  SER V IC E
More People Will Die This Year
Insect-borne diseases kill more p e o p le / 
annualhf than all forms o f accidents /
AHMiMUtaa PLY—n bothemomo mosquito? Wslonl Thnt fly that mosquito la n death dealing menace. I.4iden with flith—covered
"'Ith itenna, innocta aproad dlaenao — dlaeaao which onnvmlly takoa a 
({renter toll than nit forma of accldonta. <oa
If you would guord the health of your loved onca . . .
"Ill tJtotjo fllthjr Inaecta on (light. Of courao you cun’l 
conaiiuiily iliiind guard with n awnttor. But you 
free your homo of inaecta, quickly, onally,
»»roly, with PLY-TOX.
Rprny FUY-TOX everywhere—n per- 
mmad mint, hurmlcna to furniture 
end drnporloB, It la thmlly 
to Inaecta, fna/af on tha 
«n II/n o F L Y-T O X
PENTICTON, B: C.7 July 16.—Still 
smarting from their defeat at the 
hands of Vernon last week, the Pen­
ticton senior nine on Sunday went but 
to do battle with the Kelowna team, 
taking vengeance on the Orchard City 
nine by a 16-3 margin.
Kelowna commenced the scoring, but 
were tmable to keep up the good work, 
after making a single circuit in the 
first of_the_seconcL_Penticton-decided- 
to gain a safe margin, scoring five 
runs, then shutting out Kelowna m 
the first of the third, being themselves 
- ciphered-in-the-last-half-oL-theJnning.. 
Each side scored a single in the
6- 2.the score 
did' his bestr
but Penticton was hitting him badly, 
his support from the field not being 
of the best. Kelowna scored a run on 
an * erfoiL_by-a JEenticton - play eiL-in.-the 
first of the fifth, Penticton coming 
dangerously close to making two runs 
but being blanked on a neat play.
From that time on. ascormg
festo for Penticton, the last of the sixth 




North Vancouvr Stars Win 
Men’s and Ladies’ Singles In 
------ rlnterior-Tournament----- “—
KELOWNA, B. C., July 16.—The 
twelfth annual open tournament for 
the tennis championships of the in­
terior of British Columbia wound up 
on Saturday after a very fine week of 
play with many of the leading tennis 
players of B. C. taking part.
The men's singles went to Doug 
Cameron of North Vancouver who 
met Ron Sidaway in the finals, beating 
-him,-I^6, :6^0,_6-4,_3^6,6-2.-One-of-the 
upsets of- this event was the beating of 
Bud Hocking, B. C.’s No. 1 r anking 
player by Mcllwaine, in the quarter 
finals. McHwaine.Jiowever. lost out to 
Cameron in the semi-finals.
FALKLAND, B. C., July 16.—About 
30 attended the annual ratepayers’ 
meeting held Saturday to elect new 
school trustees. T h e  meeting was 
marked by considerable acrimonious 
dispute; eligibility, to vote or hold of­
fice being the point in question. Mr. 
Warren, the chairman, had to read out 
that section of the school act a num­
ber of times before agreement was 
reached. 7.
C. Price was re-elected, and C. Doyle 
Churchill elected to fill the unexpired 
term of Mrs. Kent, who has resigned. 
Mrs. St. Laurent was re-elected audi­
tor. An assessment of $1,400 was pass-, 
ed.. V , . ,
A resolution to reduce the higher 
paid teacher’s salary to the minimum, 
thus putting both teachers on the same 
salary basis and to apply the saving to 
the building fund and another resolu­
tion to reduce the secretary’s salary 
nearly 60 per cent, were carried, the 
secretary seconding the motion to re­
duce his own salary. At the secretarYs 
request, a motion was passed allowing 
the_ board to loan supplementary boioks, 
which the parents formerly had to pur­
chase, on the same basis as those now 
being loaned by the Provincial govern­
ment.
Under the auspices of the baseball 
club-a successful dance was held in the 
hall on Friday evening last. I t  was 
wen attended, many coming from out­
side points. Music was supplied by 
Buck’s prairie Wranglers on this oc­
casion and a good time was reported 
by alL
Another league game took place on 
Sunday when the Silver Creek team 
were visitors here. The game resulted 
in a  score of 17-7, favor of Silver Creek.
ATj^SavareUarCrN;R~sectIon^fordman7 
is spending a two weeks’ holiday at
T h e  men’s doubles went to Cameron 
and Sidaway, who beat Socking and" 
McHwaine for the championship, 6-1, 
2-6, 6-4, 6-3. Hodgins and Loane, two 
local boys, stayed in this event up to 
the-semi=finals-when-they-wepe-beaten 
by Hocking and Mcllwaine, after put- 
ting up a very creditable display by 
%akliig their opponents To a Kore of
The ladies' singles was won by Miss
being blanked in each instance. A 
change of pitcher by Kelowna in the 
seventh betted them nothing, as Pen­
ticton hit his efforts as easily as they 
did those of the first man.
Hammond, lanky lefthander hurler 
for Penticton, played one of his best 
games this season, scoring ten shut­
outs during the gaine. Blacklock, Pen­
ticton fielder, made three bad plays, 
at least one of which gave Kelowna a 
score. He only partially made up for 
this by a neat catch to put out a run­
ner.
Doc,” husky third-bagger for Kel­
owna, did considerable, clowning, but 
managed, in spite of it, to be the most 
formidable player on the Orchard City 
line-up, making several difficult, al­
most sensational .catches to put out 
Penticton players. Several weird plays 
were achieved by the Kelowna first 
baseman, at least a part of the Pentic­
ton's high score being due to these. 
Junior Surprises'
Junior and intermediate baseball 
brought one or two surprises to Pen­
ticton. On Friday the; Hedley nine 
visited Penticton for a return match 
with the, Penticton Ads. intermediate 
ball team, the score being 8-2 in fa­
vor of the visitors.
During the week two new teams have 
been formed among the Juniors, these 
being the "Midgets” and the "Eagles.” 
The former, which Is coached by "Nig­
ger” John Nonvood, who has been a 
prominent figure in baseball circles In 
Penticton for a quarter of a century, 
achieved their first win from Summer- 
land during the week, 10-5,
Caroline Deacon, of North Vancouver, 
lonor Young, also of-Nortlr
Lytton. R. Larson Is reUeidhg foreman.
The Ladies’ Aid of the United Church 
held their monthly meeting bn Thurs­
day afternoon at the home of Mirs. W. 
McClounie. f
Mrs. Pete St. Laurent and daughter, 
of New Westminster, are the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. U. St. Laiurent.
Rupert Warren and Peter McCaulay 
are spending a .week at the Tuxis Camp 
at Okanagari Lake
Miss-Norah Davidson; of Vernon, was 
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. A. 
Warren for several days last week. 
Morley Miller, of Vernon, is a Falk-
landTisitor âtTpresehtT
J —Spensley-retumed last-week—from-
Port Albemi, where hp Via.'?. ,<;nep(--4 h^
past six months!
W. A. A. Warren and T. Aitken, Pre­
sident and Secretary of the Falkland 
and District Community Association, 
”were--recent“visitors“ at^TreifiS)n and
Armstrong where they were very suc­
cessful—in—securing-prizes and dona­
tions for the fan fair.
Ben Wiebe and brother. JBenry._are
Vancouver, 6-4, 6-2. Miss Young made 
a wonderful start by' capturing the 
first four games in the first set, and the 
first two in the second set. In  each 
case her rival romped home after sev­
eral strenuous fights which swayed a- 
round advantage and deuce for a long 
time.
In the ladies* doubles final, the Misses 
Deacon and Young had a fairly easy 
time to overcome Mrs. Godden and 
Mrs. Wilson. The score was 6-3, 6-2.
in  the mixed doubles Hocking and 
Miss Deacon beat Cameron and Miss 
Young 4-6, 6-3, 6-3.
The Junior boys’ singles brought two 
very fine young players to the front in 
the persons of Lansing, of Princeton, 
and Dewdney, of Nelson, the former of 
whom won the championship 9-7, 6-8; 
6-3. Both these players seem to have 
the qualities needed for successful 
players and may quite possibly be seen 
in important tournaments in the fu­
ture.
The Junior girls’ singles went to Miss 
Marjorie Stiell, of Rutland, who beat 
Miss Evelyn Lawrence, of Ewing’s 
Landing, in the finals, 6-4, 6-3. Miss 
Lawrence won the Okanagan Junior 
Championship at Vernon two weeks 
ago, '
Falkland visitors a t  present.
Mrs. H. R. Currie with infant daugte 
ter returned home from Kamloops last




E F F E C T IV E  FR ID A Y and SATURDAY, July 20 - 21
Pork and Beans— Aylmer Individual. Tin
Palmolive Soap .........................Cake
Sardines— Brunswick ..;.............:............_.Tin
Milk—Any Brand. Baby size......;.............Tin
Carbolic Soap .....     ;.........Cake
Classic Cleanser— (Limit 3)........ ..;.......Tin
SUGARFinest Granulated 1 0 1 6 5 c
Spaghetti—Libby’s No. 1 tinl 
M l̂k—Tall tins—Any Brand..
Pineapple— Singapore ..............
Tomatoes—Bulmans. ....













LARD Swift’s Silverleaf .. 2  S ’-25c
P  and G Soap................................7  bars
Com Flakes ..........  ........... .....3 pkts.
Corned Beef—No. 1 tins ............2 tins
Lux Flakes— Regular  ...............3  pkts.
Green Beans—Bulmans   2  tins
Pork and Beans—Aylmer 2s. squat
.3  tins
Tbihato Soup—Aylmer —........,.3 tins
Toilet Tissue^—Sable   .......... 3  rolls
Lem ons-^imkist ....,......................Doz,
Rice Krispies .................2 pkts.
DEMONSTRATION O F EGGO BAKING PO W D ER  
in Store, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
TWEAT M A RK ET SPECIA LS- 
Phone 4 0 4  Free Delivery Phone 4 0 4
h a m b u r iseilH— CHOICE-ROAST- -  |
STEAK BABY BEEF
LEAN
3 L B S .2 5 c^ -L B .J5 c_
FILM  STAR R ETIR ES  
BECA USE OF O BJECTION  
TO T Y P E S  OF STORIES
"No .star Us .stronger than the stories 
ho geUs."
This Is the opinion of Ceorge Ban­
croft, who retired from the screen for 
a year rather than be killed artistically 
with i)oor stories,
Bancroft Is returning to‘ the screen 
now becavi.se ho sincerely believes ho 
has found in Darryl F. Zanuck, In 
charge of production for Jo.seph M. 
Sohenck and Zanuck’.s now 20th Cen­
tury Pictures, the man who will give 
him the stories In which the public 
will want to SCO him.
"Pnmo and money' are not tho great­
est rewards that fall to a screen star," 
says Bancroft, making his return In 
"Blood Money," showing on Wednes­
day and Tlnirwlay, July 25 and 20, at 
tho Empro.ss Thealro. "Onco tho no­
velty Us outwoni, tho actor finds his 
real reward In doing tho sort of work 
that ploa.sos tho public,
"Tho Lost Chord," a BrltUsh pic­
ture biuscd on Sir Arthur Sullivan’s 
famous song, Is a second feature ofter- 
<)d on tho same program.
SALARIES OF BOTH 
TEACHERS AT MARA 
SCHOOL CUT DOWN
S. E. Halksworth Elected 
Trustee— Money Voted 
Repairs To Building
week.
New Minister Inducted 
FALKL AND, B. C., July 9.—-On 
Thursday evening an event of interest 
took place in the United Church when 
an induction service was held for the 
Rev. w. J. Selder, newly appointed 
minister to this circuit. Quite a num­
ber were present, Glenemma and Hey­
wood’s Comer being represented as 
well as Falkland.
The service was conducted by the 
Rev. F. R. Dredge, assisted by the Rev. 
H. Wilson, both of Kamloops; Mrs. P. ’ 
R. Dredge and Mr. Ellis, of that city 
were also present. Following the in­
duction, refreshments were served by 
the ladies at the home of Mrs. J .  H. 
Phillips.
The Rev. Mr. Selder, a recent gradu­
ate in theology from the University of 
British Columbia, commenced his new 
work here at the start of this month.
PORK SAUSAGE Lb. ........ _.15c
CHOICE PORK RO.ASTS—
Lb. ......— .............   18c
BOILING BEEF. 3 Ib.s...____.25c
LAMB STEW-2-lbs.“for 25c
SHOULDERS-L.AMB-Lb. .r. .17c 
LEGS L.AMB Lb......... .. . .......23c--W-- MJ.,.--------_  ______________________ 1-
SWIFT’S BOLOGNA Lb____18c FRESH COD L b . ___ ,14c







FO RM ER R ESID EN T H E R E  
RETURNS FROM SCOTLAND
Miss J. Lang Is Lavington Visit­
or, At Home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Freeman
Elks’ Carnival, October 4-5-0,
V a rico se  o r  Sw ollen  
V eins— U lcers
You poor Hullerera from bad legal 
What mUsery you have cmlured! What 
crlivpllug illtvcomfortl
lUlt fvere at Inst la help for you I No 
lilieratlonn nor Injectlona, No enforced
rest nor time oil from work. A nlmplo 
home treatment with Emerald Oil 
heaUs your sorea, redvuveii awelllng, 
soothes tlie iinln, and makes your lega 
na good n-s new—while you go nixmt 
your dally routine aa usual,
Follow tho eaay directions and If 
Emerald Oil dotss not give you full 
and completo imllafactlon money baok 
—<lr\igglsts cvi*rywhere,
GRINDROD, B ,0„  July 16,—There 
was a large attendance at tho annual 
school meeting on Saturday night. 
Much bu.slne.s.s was discussed and S, E, 
Halksworth was elected ns tho now 
trustee. Money was voted to make 
many repairs to tho school building 
and both teachers' salaries wore cut. 
Tho annual meeting at Grandview 
Bench was also well attended. No 
changes were mode for tnistces, and a 
small sum was voted to make some 
needed rci)alrs to tho school building.
H, Mnxwoll, of ■Vancouver, siiont a 
few days visiting irt tho Pritchard 
homo,
O, Pritchard returned homo Satur­
day from Calgary whore ho attendecl 
tho stompedo,
J. Monk and W. J . Monk wont to 
Monto Lake In.st week whore they hod 
employment.
Mrs. S.' D. Plnlnyaon, of Slcamoua, 
la spending several weeks with rela­
tives hero.
J. Lambert, of Slcamous, la spending 
a (ow weeks here,
Mr, and Mrs. O, S. Handcock, ac 
companled by O, 8. Handcock, are 
spending .sometime In Narnmato,
Miss A, Bailey, of Forget, Saak., re­
turned homo on Friday after spend­
ing a two weeks' vacation hero.
M. Uranovltch, of Trail, Is visiting 
relatives hero for tho holidays,
Miss J .  Oolly Is visiting her parents 
here from Stanmoro, Alto.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J , Anderson, of 
Chiuio, spent tho week end with Grind- 
rod friends.
Miss Gwen Sorenson, of Pritchard, 
spent a few days at the home of Mrs, 
A. Anderson,
Miss M. Pucey, of Vancouver, la 
siiendlng her viuiatlon with relutlvea 
in orlndroil and dlalrlct.
Mr, and Mra, II. Tordod and son re­
turned to their home In Regina lost 
week after siHuidlng aovornl weoka vla- 
Itlng Mr. and Mra, B. R. Clarke.
MlAs Marjory Salt la spending hor 
vocation nt tho homo of her grand­
mother, Mrs. W, Monk.
Mr, and Mra, A. P. Wllllama si>ent a 
few days at Mara Lake, tho giieats of 
Mr. and Mra. King-Baker.
LAVINGTON, B. 0„ July 16.—Miss J . 
Lang recently returned from Scotland 
and was a visitor to Mr. and Mrs, 
Stephen Freeman during the past week. 
Miss Lang was a resident here during 
tho war and remarks that she sees 
many changes here, since that time, 
but the Valley Itself Is still beautiful 
os ever.
Mr. and Mrs. J . P. Cralb and family 
returned to their home nt North Kam­
loops on Friday last after spending a 
most enjoyable holiday with friends
IN OUE DELICATISSSEN DEPARTMENT WE HAVE A CHOICE 
VARIETY OF FRESH COOKED MEATS, ETC.
W K  R K S K R V B  T H E  R IG H T  T O  L IM IT  
Q U A N T IT IE S
DISTRIBUTION
S A F E W A Y  S T O R E S  L IM IT E D
W ITHO UT WASTE
I'"'-?t "y-S
t ;
INSIST on the BEST
Kellogg’s Com Flakes are the standard of quality every­
where —  by far the world’s largest-selling ready-to-eat 
cereal. Their flavor and crispness can’t he copied.
Always oven-fresh in the heat~»ealed  W AXTITE hag; 
inside the Easy-Open red-and-green package. Sold with 
the personal guarantee of W . K. K ellogg. Made by 
Kellogg in London, Ontario. vli
hero, renewing old acquaintances, aU 
along the valley. They motored dowlf
on Monday calling at Salmon Arm en 
route, to visit friends there,
Bobby Pollard Is ĥ ero from Vancou­
ver and Is spending tho holidays with 
his father, in Lavington.
A special Oxford Group meeting wo.s 
held at tho homo of Isaac Dawo on 
Thursday evening lost and was well 
attended.
Mrs. Andy Gallon spdnt a few days 
recently In tho neighborhood of Kala- 
malka Lake, where she was visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Gollan.
Jack Brett and Ernie Roberta were
up at Aberdeen and Fish Lakes on a 
rt time ago.fishing trip a shorl 
Mrs. Bob White with her little 
daughters, Mary and Nancy, are at 
present enjoying a vacation at tho 
homo of tho former’s piuronUs, Mr. and 
Mrs. Herbert Ashman,
Mr, and Mrs. Chris Sarsons, of Ok­
anagan Mission, were tho guesUs last 
week of Mr, and Mrs. Qcorgo Clark, of 
Lavington,
Enjoyed Cricket
LAVINGTON, B.O., July 9.—Jack 
Blankloy, Captain of tho Vernon Jun­
ior Cricket XI, secured a "pick-up" 
team on Sunday last for a friendly 
game with tho "Canadian Legion" 
team, on Vornon'a now cricket ground. 
Some of the old original Lavington 
players turned out and proved a little 
loo goo<l for the Legion, tho final scoro 
being 05-30, W. G. Bunting, J , Perce­
val, a. Karn and Ed Hemsley, all play­
ed a good game. Bunting being top 
scorer, with a well played Innings of 
25 runa not out.
Tho game was thoroughly enjoyed 
and It la lioiwl there will bo more to 
follow In Iho near future.
There was a slight error In tho 
names (,if prlzo winners at school clos­
ing, liuit week. Instead of gro<lo II, 
Betty lluiiband, It should have rciul 
Betty Johnston, and for "raised maps" 
Instead of Maurice Bellevue and Bill 
Swan, tho first prize was awarded to 
Bill Kirk, second, Maurice Bellovno.
Ih-lzes were also given for tho best 
vegetable gordens. Some of these were 
well worth scolng. Cecil Moore carried 
oil the first prize, Maurice Bellevue, 




Fine Q u ality  G iv es Satisfaction
n m t k  V  A  n  M I 9
S A L A D iC
TEAi
"Fre#K from the Gardens"
Thursday, July 19. 1934
A a v ertisem en ts In th is  colum n charged  a t  th e  ra te  20c p er lin e  
f ir s t  In sertion , and 10c p er lino su b seq u en t Insertions. C a lcu la te  s ix
^ ° * " c f n r in c h ‘ ad vertlsem en t8  w ith  head in gs $1.00 fo r first In sertio n  and
eOc subsequ ent In sertio n s. n f Thnnkn' BOcN otices re B ir th s , M a rria g es  and D eath s , o r Card or i n a n K S ,  ouc
r i J?om^ng” Kvents—A d v ertisem en ts under th is  head ing ch arg ed  a tth e  ra te  o f 16c p e r lin e.
I F O R  S A L E — 4-room ed co tta g e , on lo t BOft. bv  100ft. $300 ca sh  w in  handle. 
B u lld lrig 48ft; ‘by 20ft. on 3 lo ts, $200 
cash . Berth p laces -vylthln’lO m inu tes 
w a lk  from  P o st Office. R .' F ltz -  
m au rice . N otary P u b lic , In su ran ce .
CAM P F O R  SA L E — T h ree  .room s; e le c ­
t r ic  w ired, s leep in g  and sun porches. 
P h o n e 109R6. . 52-2p
W A N T E D —(Farm  and R a n ch  equip­
m en t and supplies, household u ten ­
s ils  and fu rn itu re  to be sold on 
com m ission b asis. V ernon F a rm e rs  
E x ch a n g e . P hone. 618. 52-1
W A N T E D — Maid fo r  g en era l hou se­
w ork . W rite  B o x  36. V ernon News.52-1
Revelstok^ Cabin 
Camp
Com m unity k itch en , sh o w ers ' and 
ten tin g . B r in g  your bedding and spend 
your * ho lid ays. C abins $1.00 ,up. , 
E lm e r  Dunenn, R c v e ls to k e
51-2p
Salesman Wanted
F O R  S A L E — Sm all m odern bungalow , 
c lo se  in. Term s.: Phone 339L1. 52 -lp
W A N T E D —A horse fo r orchard  w ork, 
a b o u t 1,300 lbs. R . H. M acdonald. 
Phone 593R. . 62-1
C R A B  A P P L E S  F O R  SA L E — P ic k
y o u r ow n,: 35c :a box.. B o xes  not in ­
cluded. D espard, R .R . 1, N ear OysuTia.
•52-1
A m an  betw een the a g e s  o f 28 and 
45. A  p lea sin g  p erso n a lity , good edu­
ca tio n  and  som e execu tiv e  exp erience 
e sse n tia l. P re fe r  a  m an w ith  se llin g  
exp erien ce  o r w hose b u sin ess  h as 
b ro u g h t him  in to u ch  w ith  the b e tte r  
c lass  o f  people. In  re p ly in g  s ta te  age, 
m arried  o r sing'le, ed u cation , e x p e r i­
ence an d  p a s t e a rn in g s. R e p lies  w ill 
tre a te d  a s  s tr ic t ly  confidentlaLbe
W rite  B o x  20, V ern o n  News. •51-3
F O R  SA L E — ’27 P o n tia c  C oach ; g09d 
con d itio n ; new tire s . $200, or_ w ill
.... trad e  fo r :Jig h t,d e llY ery .„L '
A rm stro n g . B.C. 5 2 -lp
T,ATvy w ish es c a r  tra n sp o rta tio n  to 
C oast, sh are  expenses. Phone 566R.
52 -lp
W A N T E D — C ar tra n sp o rta tio n  to V a n ­
couver, ab o u t Aug. 13. Sh are  c a r  e x ­
penses. B o x  54, V ernon. 52 -lp
G ALVAN IZED  IRON, P IP E  
AND FITT IN G S. BELTIN G , 
ETC.
W A N TED  to  ren t w ith  option to p u r­
ch ase ; sni'alT RancTi w ith  good 5 "o r  
6-room  house, and b a rn s : close to. 
‘ V ernon. 13ox 8, :V ernon News. 52-1
iig
TO  L E T — Fu rn ish ed  , co ttag e . O kan­
a g a n  Land ing. Reduced term s fo r 
lo n g  le t .  J a c k  W oods, V ernon. 52-2p
1-y W A TCH  R E P A IR IN G — Fred  E . L ew is.46-
1
LA W N  M O W ER S sharpened by m a ­
ch ine, a lso  ad ju sted . Called for and 
delivered . M. C. Dunwoodie, 529 
W h eth am  S tre e t. Phone 550L. 3 S -tf
New  W ire  N alls, 1%  Inch, 1%  Inch 
and 2%  Inch, $2.50 p er 100 lbs.
F u ll lin e  o f  new  and used G alv an­
ized a n d  B la c k  P ip e and F i t t in g s ; % 
Inch G alvanized  new, 6Vfec; 1 -lnch  
B la c k , 5c : 2 -lq ch  B la c k , su ita b le  fo r 
Irr ig a tio n  and w a te r  line, 10c: o ther 
sizes low  p rices : new  ■ co rru g ated  G al­
vanized Iro n , $5.00 per 100 sq u are  fe e t; 
P o u ltry  W ire  N etting , 3 and 6 fe e t; 
F u ll s to c k  o f S teel S p lit P u lle y s ; P o ­
ta to  and  G rain  S a c k s ; B arb ed  W ire ; 
W ire R o p e ; C an vas; D oors: W indow s: 
R o o fin g  F e lt ;  G arden and A ir H o p ; 
Boom  C h ain s: M erchandise and Equip­
m ent o f a ll d escrip tio n s. E n q u iries  
so lic ited . -
B .C . JD N K  CO.
I3f! Pow ell S t.. .Voneouver. B.C.
B U H E  MARKETING 
V ERY D IFFIC U LT 
AT P R E SE N T
Phone‘Goi’dons’
Increase of Cold Storage Hold­
ings By 20 Percent. Has De  ̂
pressing Tendency
First Quality Local Meats 
Have That Original Fresh­
ness and Luscious Flavor.
Long hair is certainly uncommon these days, hence this uni^ual cameo at 
a bathing pool near Epping, Essex, England- Keep it up little girl, some 
day you may be a  professional
F O R  R E N T — S-room ed co tta g e : W rite  
P.O. B o x  553, o r phone 339L1. 52 -lp
i  'i' ^ F O R  GOOD SH O E R E P A IR IN G  try  "T h e  Shoe H o sp ita l."  H u n ter & l̂^OlIyer. ^
W hatshan L ake SERVICE GIVES
Summer Camp
___TO, L E T — 4-ro omed fu rn ish e d  co tta g e  ^ ____
- :^ t h lb a t h .:-and—tdi.lc t .’~ V acant—Aug.U£.t-]-&wimming.
1. C. J .  H urt. P hone 310. 51 -tf. R easo n ab le  R a te s .
C oats B ro s., P.O. B o x  25
C ab in s fo r ren t. Cam p sites . T en ts . 
■Hnatlng__F ish in g .
N E W  AND U SE D  C.C.IL B icy c les . R e-|  ' ™
p a irs  and a ccesso ries . H u n ter &| 6 m iles__north o f _N eedles^Turn9ff, 
O liver. 1 0 -tf E d gew ood -V ern on  R oad . ;
on
51-3P
■'BIIACKr'CURRl4LNTS“ -fo r—s a le — 8c-per-| 
pound. R . H. M acdonald. Phone 374L.
51-2
B X  POUND/-NOTICE 
Im pounded, Ju ly  13, one roan  m are, 
branded  T  and  T  Inv erted , on le f t  hip.
F O R  SA L E — Inboard  m otor boat, 18 ft. i f  n o t  claim ed by Ju ly  27 th is  an im al
------steel,--w ith-G heyr.o let_englne._U heap.-vv-ill be s o ld -fro m  th e  pm ind_at__2
E lliso n , V ernon. P hone 6. 61-2 p m. on th a t  date.
A. D. HALL 
[-52^ -------------- -̂-------------------- r-P e u n d keep'CLO CK R E P A IR IN G — F re o  E . L e v ^46. t f
G R E A T E ST  JOY 
-HENEAGE-STATES
lected his duties to his son was Mr. 
Heneage's charge. “The son comes he-
-fdre-all-business,’i-;he.. said._UtLj5--the.
home" life that has fallen down today.
The present day educational system 
has also played false with youth. Edu­
cation costs are piling up, but do re-
■ ^ ts keep~pace?--------7-““— ---------- “
.Mr. _Heneage described one case, that
Dairy farmers of Essex and Middle­
sex counties of Ontario have been 
thrown into a cattle selling, pianic as 
a result of feed shortage, according to 
a recent Issue of .the'Toronto Mail and 
Empire. Department of Trade and 
Commerce figures for July first show 
that butter stocks in cold storage are 
greatly in excess of those bn . hand at 
the same date in 1933., In  spite of un­
precedented conditions of drought in 
many areas of the Dominion, but|er 
stocks continue to pile up.
J . P. Singleton, Dominion Dairy Com­
missioner, Ottawa, has recently return­
ed from a trip to Great Britain. He has 
issued a statement in which he points 
out that Canada can not look for any 
improved marketing conditions as long 
as the'British market is receiving sup­
plies of butter and cheese at the pre­
sent volume.
Under stimulus of the British Mar­
keting Scheme the volume of milk pro­
duced in the United Kingdom has 
shown unexpected increases. The av­
erage production of iriilk per cow has 
increased 750 pounds per year and al­
though approximately the same num­
ber of cows are being milked there is at 
present an over supply of 40 per, cent, 
available. The British Government has 
proposed loaning the' Milk Marketing 
Board $7,500,000 dollars for the pur­
pose of stabilizing milk for cheese 
making until March 5, 1935. It  is pro­
posed to pay a bonus of 5 pence per 
gallon during the summer and 6 pence 
per gallon durmg the winter months to 
cheese factories.
Quantities of butter and cheese 
reaching the United Kingdom are 
greater at the present time than durr 
ing last year. Empire dairymeri are 
face td face with a situation that does 
not augur well for the future of their 
export trade, the success of which is 
vital to their prosperity. ,
Cold Storage Stocks Increase 
The five year average of cold storage 
stocks of creamery butter, in Canada as
W eek-End
SAVINGS
Genuine 193'I Local SpriuS 
Lamb. Shoulders. Cut. to 
please.- I Q p
Ter lb...........................
Choice Roasts of Beef
P e r  1 3 c - 0  15c
Items . .
lb .
f r e s h  R E D
S P R IN G  SA LM O N
22clb.






Roast Pork Tomatoes 




1 jar Dutch Maid Mayonnaise-
Regular .............       25o'
4 pkgs. Malkin’s'Best Jelly Powders, 
Regular ..........     ...25,
y. lb . can Malkin’s Best Coffee— 
“Regular ................................;.......255
75c VALUE..-....... 49c
If  preferred you may have Salad 
Dressing or Thousand Island Dress­
ing in place of Mayonnaise.
Also with each order for above 
we will give you a liberal sample 
package of Malkin’s^Best Tea.
LIMITED
Barnard Ave. Phone 207
Not For Sale
p u iQe; m a p l e  s y r u p  
Old City Brand, right from 
Quebec.
16-oz. bottle ............. .
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE
Only water or milk need be 




-Made— in - -Paislby,- -Scotland—Last - 
word in quality. ,
4-lb. can ...;.... ................... 89c
year there were 20,263,866 pounds of 
butter on hand July 1. At that date 
this year the total stocks have in­
creased to 24,328,301 pounds. An in­
crease of-^0:l-pei^cent:;^over-last-year.- 
The province of Manitoba showed an
Boy Scout Leader Celebrates 
Silver Jubilee In Great 
W ork
7?f~armaslei'ly"draftsman, a yeung-ehap- -mcrea8e^ef-49-per-eentr-iB-butter-pr-0'• I  j_ _ ,«• A. ^ ^  1' Oo anfo v* lYi
The spirit of Christ, as particui^ly 
exemplified in the desire to serve one’s 
fellows, offers probably the only/satis- 
factory—means of— solving -the—worki’S; 
problem of thirty million unemployed,
‘ ■ ■ e -s ta te m « it-o f -th e -R e v .
,iust out of technical school Yet the 
best employment that he can find is 
that of a bootblack in a Vancouver 
hotel
-Cleaxing-House-For-Ability
L0ST-A N D T0U N DF O R — R E N T — 1-----or—2-Toom ed--suite,-fu rn ish ed  or u n fu rn ish ed ; h o t and
cold  w a te r ; h o t w a te r  h eated ; w ire d . , t „ „ „
fo r  e le c tr ic  ran gei V ernon Lodge. 1 L O ST — B ro w n  l e a th e r ,, p ^ s e  on L o n g  
P h o n e 651. 49-4 j L a k e  road ,_ Ju ly  18. P le a se  re tu rn
j Hon. T. R. Heneage, Of Vancouver, 
HndelyTkhbwn^BoyrScout—workerr“who
There should be a clearing-house for 
ability, Mr. Heneage suggested. The 
practice of the University of British 
Columbia^should ’be applied to-general 
high school students.
I t  is a common observation that meir
duction for June. Saskatchewan in­
creased 18.2 per cent. Alberta made 15 
per cent, more butter than during June, 
1933.
-In—1933—total-production of both
S P IR E L L A  C O R S E T IE R E — M rs. E ls ie  -
to  'Vernon News. 52-1
S h ^ ,  E ig h t h ’ s t r e e t 'V e r n o n .'P h o n e  I L O ST — On Sunday, one c ry s ta l e a r- 
5 7 3 L  3 5 -tf  r in g . P le a se  re tu rn  to  V ern on  News.U. 5a~1_______ -;2----------  'W A TC H  AND CLO CK R ep a irin g . F red  ,
E. Lew is, B a rn a rd  and W hetham , I LUox 
around the corn er from  N olan s 
D ru g  Sto re . 37-
____ F rid ay , 13, b o y ’s sp ectacles .




G an nibalS i-p rim itlve tribesNih this con-
SU N SH IN E O IL  B U R N E R S  fo r  [ ^ S T - I A  Nati^
sav in g  and econom y. See L efro y  ,& 
G rover, B a rn a rd  Ave. P hone 51()32-tf
n o n  News. 52-1
F O R  SA L E — D ry fir wood, ced ar posts, 
and poles. C. A. P rice . Phone 668L.
L O ST — L icense p la te  36-430. R etu rn  to 
V ern on  New.s. 52-1
JE W E L L E R Y
Lew is.
R E P A IR IN G — Fred B.46-
C o m i n g  ^ f i e n t s
'f Si' l l '
D ance a t C h erryv illo  Com m unity 
3 6 -tf H a ll, Ju ly  21, a t 9.30 p.m. Good m usic.
-------- R e v e lle rs  O rche.stra. R efresh m en ts,
T A K E  A R E S T ! S tay  a t  the T o u ris t in d ie s  25c, gont.s 50c. 52 -lp
B A B Y  C A R R IA G E  tire s  fitted, or new 
w heels. H u n ter & Oliver.
1 I ,<!
H otel, O kanagan Landing. Ideal 
surroundings. D ance every 'F rid a y  
n igh t. R eason ab le  term s. Phone 
129L4. 47-tt|
E lk s '
■1,.5,6.
C arn ival, Sco u t H all, Oct.
52-1
,) ' V,P
I i' 1>.  ̂ '
' ' l i i
‘TS
T H E  FO R EST  HOUSE, 
K IL L IN E Y
fl'f
ii
On the W est sloe road, 25 m iles 
from  Vernon, on O kanagan Lake. 
C abins ior ren t at very reasonable
T e a s  - I/unoluiH
B o a ts  for Mire. I’ lsh lng and B ath ing , 
P.O, lOwlng's L and ing Telephone.
40-tf
Don’t m iss seeing the M ario n ettes  a t  
the Sco\it Hall, 8 p.m., Frid ay , Ju ly  
20. Splendid en terta in m en t for yo\ing 
and old by the S tro llin g  P la y ers . 
P roceed s In aid of tbo G irl Guide 
cam p fund. 52-1
Do not fo rg ot tho flow er show  a t
the C oldstream  .School today, Ju ly  19, 
a t  3 p,m.| under tho au sp ices o f tho
C .W .I. D2-1
h  •
i " ' ' ’
1' 'li'ii,
FO R SA LE
T ho V o’rnon B ra n ch , C .C.F. Clubs, 
w ill hold tholr reg u la r m onthly m oot­
in g  In tho E m p ire H all, F r id ay , Ju ly  
20, a t  8 p.m. 52 -lp
th I'i'
'ih re e  boTigalows, 9 yi'Ui’S old, One I 
5-room , and two 1-room, modern. 'I’lie 
two t-room  bungalow s are furnlsbed, 
w ltli one aero land, on two Htroets; 
im m e, pear, chorry, and apl'le trees, 
s traw b erries, wine trees, B est land In 
Vernon, blaok s(dl. T a x e s  reasonable, 
H ouses bring  In $75.00 per iiientb, 
W ill sell for $6,0110 cash. Cost mo 
.$8,500. Aliply Adam B aron , llo.x 152, 
Vernon, B.C, 522|i
Mr, and M rs. l lo rb o r t  H opkins wish 
to uxiiresH th o lr s in cere  approolatlon 
and th an ks to Mr. llo ldsw orU i, the 
m an ager, and the cm ployoos of tbo 
P i'e-C am brlan  M ine, fo r lilb ta llln g  the 
radio a t b is bodsldo In Uio Verm in 
Ju b ile e  H esu lla l. 52-1
ing and, who addressed the Rotary 
Club members at their luncheon meet­
ing in the Kalamalka Hotel on Mon­
day.
“All earthly joys grow less to the one 
joy of giving service to fellow men,’’ he 
declared, at the same time voicing his 
grave anxiety regarding the current 
world scene, and pointing to an unsel­
fish desire among all men to aid others 
as the one reliable remedy for adjust 
Ing the present critical situation,
Service to boys and to youth is of 
paramount . importance, the speaker 
continued, the main portion of his ad­
dress emphasizing the value of Boy 
Scout and similar work, with which he 
has been identified practically all his 
life. He followed out his usual annual 
practice of attending the recent Scout 
camp at Otter Bay.
After tracing the development of 
youth training movements in the Old 
Country up till 1908, paying particular 
attention to the Church Service Bri­
gade, Mr. Heneage spoke of Baden Po­
well’s early work In fostering Boy 
Scouts. Within a year after the South 
African War hero had founded a scout­
ing camp in Northumberland, tho 
movement ha<l sprearl even to British 
Columbia,
This Boy Scout movement, ho point­
ed out, tenches the boy to be a useful 
citizen through self-training, and of 
service to others.
Supplemental to Homo Training 
Tho movement, however, la only sup 
plcmontal to the home, where the tnie 
training Is imparted.
"Give mo a boy for Just three or four 
days," ho declared, "and I can tell you 
tho homo ho comes from,"
That the average father has nog
tinent and elsewhere, have demon­
strated this. Some parts of average big 
cities also reveal the truth of the as­
sertion.
Commending missionaries for their 
uplifting efforts, Mr. Heneage advocat­
ed a wider missionary enterprise 
throughout all lands, and among all 
classes. He hinted that the missionary 
spirit of sympathetic aid should be ex­
tended to the thousands of young men 
who find themselves in the relief camps 
of the present moment.
“I am my brother’s keeper,” he said, 
and the more that I  have received, in 
training and background, or in pos­
sessions, the more I  should give.” '
In concluding his address Mr. Hen­
eage said that close contact with the 
average boy, filled with loyalty, love, 
and affection, will bring a man closer 
to Heaven than anything else. He paid 
high tribute to the Vernon boys with 
v/hom he had come In contact through­
out his years In camps in this district, 
and commended the Rotary Club for
P' ill DR. S HANNAH
i i'-i
1 1 ', i
*' ' AJ ' |i p
(Formerly of Vancouver) 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Practice provlously conducted by 
Dr. K. O. MacDonald 
Phono 05, Bank of Oommoroo Bldg. 
Vernon, ll.O.
.Mi'll, I ' l l lzabi ' lb I. Hu l l  aiiil l'ainll.v 
wlnb III iixiU'miH ll i i ' l r ulniairo tbaiikH 
til al l  IliiiHii wbii  liiil|i>‘il Ibii in iIui ' I iik 
t l i i ' l r  liiiiH 111' a ,  l i ivliiK biiHbaiid ami  
I' lilbri' ,  l•nlll'l!lall,v .llin NbiUlli i ,  tbn 
\’i raiiil li'li'ii Di'iuiI tinnii l ,  Mi'w. II. M. 
I I iiiIhiioii ami  l l i l l l i ,  Hiirbiu't Draw.  
M i'H, T.  Iiavli' ti,  A, G. imwii l i iK,  ami  
Dr,  l'\ E. I ’i ' l timli i ,  iilmi fur Iliu nmii,v 
■ ixiH'r'iiHliiiiii III' M.viiiiialb.v ami  tliu i iiaiiy 
bciinil irul ri i iral  irlbii luti,  5 2 - l p
creamery and dairy butter exceeded 
consumption by onl^ 3,000,000 pounds. 
Total butter-make being 323,000,000 
.pounds__Per capita consumption of
butter being 30.2 pounds pei^year. A 
lurplus—of—less—than—1—pet—cent^-oven
home requirements was in effect dur- 
Ing part o tth e^ ean —Creamery-butter 
is^'^teadiljrincTeasing—irrwolume^but
A  p r o m i n e n t  b u s i ne s s  m a n  i n  
Ve r r i o n  expr es s es  h i s  o p in i o n  i n  
n o  u p c e r t a i n  words.
f e w  years ago I  fu r -  
chased an Investors Syndicate
CAMPBELL’S CREAM OF 
MUSHROOMS SOUP
If fond of mushrooms you are sure 
to enjoy this Mushroom 
Soup. Per can .................... 12c
fo s e  o f  creating an Education­
a l fu n d  f o r  m y young son. 
A t that tim e I  had many
othe^  investm ents that fr o m -  
ised ‘hfjg:}r^Adzh^'^  ...  ̂qu ick-
f r o  fits f  but today, 1 can sa fely  
say that this L iv in g  Protection  
j f la n  is the  only investment 
that has stood u f  to the orig­
inal value and continued to
fay  a definite rate o f  increased
JD istEict-M anagfiiL
cheese production is declining and 'wiU 
this year be the lowest in the present 
century.
Some retailers in Vancouver are 
selling creamery butter at 3 pounds for 
55c at the present time. This is 18 l/3c 
per pound. The carlot market declined 
under the impact of distress selling 
during the past week end. Butter I 
prices throughout the Interior declined 
Ic per pound Monday.
Unorganized dairy farmers through­
out Canada are milking every available 
cow in order to obtain cash for neces­
sities, By doing so they are throwing 
a surplus production on the market 
which is bearing prices down to the 
extent that dairymen are actually ob­
taining less than they would if fewer 
cows were milked.
Family May Love Poor Cow 
, Low prices for poorer classes of beef 
have also had a tendency to prevent 
herds being culled as, closely ns they 
might be. One golutlon of the problem 




purpose Flour that 'will improve 
your home baking—select FIVE 
ROSES. 'We~ai-e. just advised of 
another advance of 30c a barrel. 
~We~are—stiit-selling-'at—the-old 
.’price arid you are well advised 
to buy now.
24-lb. bag for ..............
49-lb. bag for ..............





98-lb. bag for ............... ....... $2.85
(R. Fitzmaurice Bldg.)
FOR SALE
Its boys’ work over a consldernblp num- ĵ jf̂ rdshlp on hundreds of thousands of
2 .set.s W agon Sp rin g s; S tee l 
F ish in g  R od s; H ay C a rrier ; 
E le c tr ic  W ash ing  M achine; S e a l­
ers; V a lise s ; P lan o  M usic R o lls ; 
W ash T u b s; K itch e n  Cabinets.
J . J . HOLLAND
U«H.:
43-tf.
lin rn n rd  A ve.
722 L e ls h m a n  A ve.
AUSTRALIAN 
SEEDLESS RAISINS
A n  E m p i r e  p r odu ct ,  t he  flavor,




Per lb............... ......... ................  i«C
DATES
Unpitted, 3 lbs. for ....................25c
Pitted, 2 lbs. for .............  29c
Friday and Saturday
SPECIALS




Special Low-Rate Opportunity 




,Mi'h, C. Li ' i 'pi’ i' anil  M I'n. E. I ’ l lkl iur-  
liin, ili'iili'i' In I'liiivi'.v (Ill'll' IliiiiikM In 
(hii Ilian,V Ij ' li ' inln I'm' III" lil inl ax -  
lii'i'sMliiini III' a y i nna l l o '  i lni'Init l lmlr  
I’lniiinl mill l i " i ' i 'av"ini ' i i l  In ihn Inmi ni 
a 'lii'iillii'l', \V. D. Hiii'i'i'lily, 52-1 |i
lir.NTEU...Til .Mr, and Mrs, .1. L,
llnnt"i', at Ilin Vi'innn .Inblli'ii Hom- 
idlal, Tlinrmlay, .Inly 12, a nmi'„ ,
S i ig n g iM iie i i f
VANCOUVER, B. O., July 19,—An­
other of its popular bargain trip cx- 
cuLslons to Vancouver and Now We.st- 
mlnslor will bo operated on July 26 by 
the Canadian Pacific Railway; this 
time from the .Interior of B, O,, Main 
Lino and Okanagan points.
Special low fare tickets for this 
coo.st excursion will bo on sale Thurs- 
<lay, July 20 at all stations from Kelow­
na to aieamouH, Kelowna and Pentic­
ton to Brookmoro, and Flekl to Bpon- 
co’H Bridge Inclusive.
Tickets will bo good for going pn-s- 
sngo on all available trains Tlnirsduy, 
also on train number tlireo Friday 
morning from stations between Tran- 
qulllo and Bpenco’s Bridge, Tlekets are 
good to leave Vancouver on all trains
Mr, and Mni. I'liiui. Idl'd aiiiiiimii'ii 
III" "iiMiiKiiiiiiiiil ni  till'll'  i Imi i kIi I i 'I',
Ivy I'lllzalii'lli; in I’lark M, T.iiiid, iinii 
ui, Mr, iiiid Mrn, iii'i.in'ii i.iiiid, ni Bay- (,o and Including Bmulay, July 21). 
Iliniid, Allini lli, I'll" wndilliiK will laid!'
idai'ii at Vi'i'iinii III Aiiniiiil, 52-lU
Elks' Carnival, October 4-5-0,
FURNITURE, ETC. 






1 \'■'11 il t ?fl
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1 T1 llhi1
Haiiinlay, July 81 st at 8.30 p.m.
Biibjeot to prior sale:
3-ploco chesterfield In tapestry; 
"Cloodrleh" Organ; nifliolstered iirm- 
eliiitr; rocker and other eliiUrs; 2 ivx- 
mlnster oaniets; bullet, bow front 
oak dresser; enamel finish dresser; 
extension table; writing desk; beds; 
white enamel crib; down eomforter; 
muttresses; Italian marble bedroom 
clook; verandah table; Devon cblnu 
cruet; glassware; crockery; sealers; 
trunks; fiold glasses; Coleman stove; 
oil stoves; books; new non-eleotrlo 
vacuum cleaner (Uleal for countryiV 
washing machines; wringer; oxlonnlon 
couch; picnic kit; omamonlal oil 
lamp; trailer; rdn'igorator; oak oc- 
civslonnl table; and many other 
articles.
Terms of BiUo-OABII.
Artloles received up to time of sale.
Emmimucl Church
,1, O. Iliiro)' ,  I'liMlor
I ' o r  l .or i l ’a Day  . Inly 22
II.ail  11,111, Hiiiiday Hi'hiiul and lllbli
I 'Ini'S,
7,Mil ii.iii,- I'lvi'iiliin Wi irs lde.
Hi'riiii'ii I'lil'.li'i'i 1 .Mill" N iiI i 'h friiia 
I ‘lillVi'lllllill.
\\ I'diiCNilily
H.aa p.iri, ITiiyi ' i ' ,  ITiil i i" and Ti 'nl l  
iniiiiy.




AND VALUERS ^  Vv s
Car.  Trliiliiian anil  Wl iHl inni  Sin.  
l i r r .  II.  ,1. l i n ni a n i t ,  I ' an l or  
I ' l inna 0111,





lUlalNlcri l la v ,  .li-iiklii 
II.A „ l l . l l . ,  I - I . .I I . .
II. Ilavlrn,  
l‘l>.ll.
S u n d a y ,  . Inly 22
111,(1(1 11,111,'- I ' l l l ldl ' i ' l l ’H t lcrvle" ,
11,(10 a,III. IMernlng Wai'Hlilp,
7.11(1 11.10. I'lviiidiiK Wandi lo ,
l l idli  i i iorii l i iK and i 'Vi 'Ii I i i k  si ' i 'vlaas 
will  b "  aiiiidiii ' l i 'd by Hr. I 'oiiKa, of| 
Vai iamivar.  ..
All Saints’ Church
II .  c . It, Gll innn,  III.A,. I l i -olnr l•llon  ̂ 201
S u n d a y ,  , l ii ly 2 ’2 
( till  Si i i i i lay Inf MhnII i )
I Inly ( ' i i i imominn,  8 a.io.  
i ' Ik i i u I <' omi omi lo n ,  I I  a. in,  
Hilly llavdlion, 3.110 p.m, 
Evi ’i iiiana, 7,30 lun .
11.00 a III 
Glnsi',
Loaniiii:  " El l l i i l i  H i'iiim ( Ind’a Vidi '", '  
— I K I iiK",  X I N i  0-31,
7,30 p . m. - - Ui 'Ki i l ar  Evi' idiiw Hurvli ' ".  
Huh.|i!"l o f  Hi'i'liioni "lioi'M God HpoiiU 
—  ( low,  wi inn,  W I k 'IH! ,
\\ ■■iliii'nila.l > ,1111,1 2.0 ,1
8.00 p.m, I ’l'iiyi'i', I ' l i i lc"  and llllila 
Mliidy Hour,
A "ol' illiil wi ' li 'oii i" 1 m  ulvi' ii  by Hill 
ofOi' lai.v ol  III" "l ii i i i ' l i  III al l  who nl -  
tPiPi Its re(<niinr'-m'*i'HawK.
The Salvation Army
AdliilanI and  Mrs. Cnnpcir, 
o r n p c r a  In illinrK<i
OVrek NlithI
Tl iurmlny,  8 p.m.
Hnnitny Hi-rvlrra
10.15 R.m,— Hiindny Huhool,
11.15 ft,in,— Mo rnlo K Hervico.  
T.80 •tBv«ntnic H«rvic«.
PR IV A T E RESID EN CE  
10 rooms, in excellent con­
dition, control locntion, suit- 
nblc f o r  R O O M I N G  
HOUSE, or could be cosily 
converted into a comfort­
able
APARTMENT BUILDING
Steam boating system, good 
as new, modern plumbing. 
This property now offered 
for sale for tho first time at 
tho remarkably low price of
$3,000.00
including two lota with 
lawn and sliridc trees. 
Inspected and recommended





dairymen, Is the • drastic culling of 
herds. This Is a problem that will prove 
very cllfilcult for governments or any­
one else to handle. Some herd.s are 
known where perhaps tho poorest ani­
mals are loved by a member of the 
family who will not permit their re-1 
moval, This Is a natural condition but 
one which tends to complicate tho situ­
ation, '
In some instances tho entire herds 
operated by farmers may bo very in­
ferior and unable to bring In hufilelcnt 
Income at twice present prices to per­
mit tho owners enjoying a ronsonablo 
standard of living, This Is particularly 
true In certain areivs of tho prairies I 
whore little English Is spoken or un­
derstood by tho iiopuliitlon, |
Tho future of the dairy Industry, like 
tho future of all agricultural Industry, 
Is Indeed very uncertain, Marketing 
legislation and organization will pro­
vide some relief, It will on all sides 
be forced to cope with tho surjilus pro­
blem which Is becoming much more In- 
lenso each year boeause of greater elll- 
eleney at production on tho part of 
many nations of tiio world,
One thing .Is eurtaln, Tho Individual 
farmer can organize his own business 
so lui to moot the present situation In 
Hie best maimer po.sslble, Prodiiellon 
can be arranged, to somo extent, to 
tako advantage of tbo iierlods of mar­
ket searelty, Five pounds of butter are 
produeed In Juno to one iiound produe- 
d In January eonsldorlng Canada as 
a whole, This creates a period of sum­
mer over-supply and low prices wlileh 
Is followed bit' a period of winter sliort- 
age and hlgiier iirlees,
M O I R ’ S
FAMOUS CHOCOLATES 
In the handy “85c” package. 
Ideal for outings., Try them 
'today!
BREAD - OAKES - PASTRY 






CROSSE & BLACKWELL’S 
MALT VINEGAR
Everyone knows that 0 . & B. 
Vinegar in every particular is 
high grade. On sale Friday and
Saturday, 27c
per bottle .............. ....
3 CAKES OF IVORY SOAP 
AND 1 PACKAGE OF FLAKES 
FOR 85o ,
Ivory Soap wltli a national rep 
utation for inirity and quality 
Ivory Flakes so pure and mild 
that It cannot harm luiythlnR 
that can stand the touch, of 
pure water. 3 cakes Ivory Soap,
and 1 pkge. of Ivory 25c
Flakes for
PORK AND BEANS 
Klng-Bcach Brand, evenly cook­
ed, excellent in flavor, lie.st qual­
ity ' tomato sau(!o, highly port 
soa-soned, Tali cans, on fiak
Friday and Saturday, 17c
2 for
Elks' Oarnlval, October 4-fi-ll,
Lumber
For your Lumber and Box 
Shook requiromontB— 
Phono or write 
THE -
Bessette Saw Mill






RatepnyerB are hereby warned that Water 
Rates By-Law No. 410, provides that;—
All taps furnishing garden hose jots or 
sprinklers, shall bo turned off immediately on thq 
sounding of tho fire alarm, and shall not bo'furhcd 
on again until tbo lire. In respect of which any 
alarm Is sounded, is extinguished.
Tho' By-Lnw also provides a penalty of $100.00 





a u c t i o n
S A L E S
ANYTHING TO 
Wlion you have, let on wj 




Phones 88 and 30“
- f
Cocoanut, per lb,....................
Pure Cocoa, i)or lb......................
CANNED SPINACH
Spinach canned 1h a 'imli
venlence, It  savcH many 
waHhlnicM to rid tho vegetiimo “ 
soli and grit, Canned Hiilmieh ts « i 
roiuly to heat, seiuiim ami 
Wo soli BEE CEE BRAND n  ̂
sizes. Per cun ................i‘"(l >•
MAZOLA
'.I’lio famous salad and eooKIns olt
10-oz. can for ........................... ..
32-o'z, can for ...........................
CHRISTIE’S PMETZHM5TTE9
Crisp and fresh In tholr 
-front bags. Kiddles love theW' 
Grown-ups tool jy c
I’»cr bag .................................
“Ho Servos Most Wb« S' rvcs
The OKANAGAN 
GROCERY, LTD.
Quality - Value - 
Phones 62 and 298
